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INTRODUCTION 



IN'mOWc.riON 

Analysis of a .,cial inatitution dsrusnda nudy 

of the 10ciety aa a wtole. 1b understand the institution 

of bonded lebour it ia iq>erat1ve tn tmlight a few chara

cterl.atic features of Indian Society. The Indian &>ciety 

is pre&minantly a caste-ridden .,ciety •. Caate in India 

plsyed a ctucial mle in creating and peq>etuating the 

instibltion of bonded labour. 

The first litere.xy traces of caste system are to 

be found in the Rio-Veda. where three c;JD)UPa are mentioned. 

Brama, Pr.l.eatsJ Kaatra. Kings, md Via common peoplea 

The Puz:uaasu'kta hyrm. however apeaks of four clAsses 

origlnating fxom fotlr parta of the body of the creator. 

These classes are referred tn in later literature aa 

caturvama. The occupai:ion of the first t¥"> Vamaa am 

clearly stated to be priesthood and actniaistrative and 

militaey &ties reepectively. 1'he village hea~ vu 

usually a Vaisya, and a,drea were eervants of the three 

vamaa. 

Out of tbeae four Vamas nu~er of caste a -rged. 

Brabnin writers have ex>ntinually diaQ1ased cd defined 

the &ties and rl9ht• of each caste and it • place in 

the hierarchy. The idea of poll,tion vas elaborated to 

define the di atmce aeparatinc; the caatea. V'1olat1on of 
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caste rules were puniehe~ e1 ther by the vi 118ge P anchay at 

or the Panchayat of the locally (1:)11\i.nant caste or by 

the Jdng. 

The m~n fea'blree of caste prevailing thJ.'Ot1gh 

past c:eotur1es ma:y be deecribed under the following heads: 

hierarchy, ~ck>Q&mY and hype~, occopational association, 

· reatd.etion on food, drink, oontnOn 11 ving and smoking, 

diatinction 1n Q.1~ dress and apeech, pollution, 

.ritUal and ot~r privileqea end diubilitiea, caste 

organization and caste aaobillty. 1 '!be easec:e of caate 

is the arrangement of hereditary gJX>ups in a hierarchy, 

. &trived fXt>m the idea of Vema. with Brabnin at the top 

and Harijana at the bottom. All c.ate Hinclle regard 

Harijane •• being at the bottom z:ung of the ladder. 

The heredltatY aeaociation of a caate with an 

OCQlpation baa been 110 atrivinq that it baa oceaasionally 

been &E"OJ&d that caate ia nothinq III)J:e than the systema

t12ation of occupational differwttiation. OCQ1Pat1ona 

are alao claaaified into hingh and low, those practised 

by the high caatea being ~ga~d as ~qh. Hant~al labOur 

1 s looked upon as low, and certain OCCltSpat:ion • like 

avineherdlng and bt3tchexy are considered to be polluting. 

'l'be CDncept of polluting plays an lq)ort•t role in 

maintaining the required cSlatance between cSl fterent castes. 

1. Sri.nivaa M.N., Indlps a:>xiel StS?ct:uF!, Hinduetan P\!bliehinc;l 
CbJ:p., New Delhi, 1986, p. s. 
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In rural India, caste waa related 1:X) the exeretee of 

differctial d.Qhts in land. at the mp were the caatea 

who were either a.t>sentee or non-cultivating owners. Next 

coaMt the cultivating teoanta and at the bottolll of the 

hierarchy vere the landless labourers. The bonded labour.rs 

were invariably derived fl'OIIl the third catecpry moat of 

v't1:>m belonq to the 8Chedlled. c:aatea. 'l'he relationship between 

lS'lci:)llner teet and the laadleaa labotlrera a2bs~nned under 

a ainqle c:ate9)IY - Patu:>n end aueot. ~e relationship 

ia vlde&!IPread and cz:ucial to the uadaratand1ng of xural 

India. ~tinq at electione, local end general, is 
' 

influeoc::ed by the patton-client tie. 

Village Q)nounity CJOnsiated of hierarehical c;JlOtlps, 

each with ita own d.qhta Ed privillegea. The caatea at 

the top had power and pri vileoee which were .~ied t10 the 

lover castes. The lower castes were tenants .. nanta 

landless letxturera, &lbatora and clients of the hiQtlttr 

caatea. The caate ayat.a tgqether with the inequalities 

of lanct:»Wter.tnp. pm&lced a deeply stratified society, 

conflict and cooperation ~t tD9f)ther. 

Sir Henx:y Maine says that • the caste system in India 

ia the nost c!Lnstmos and blic,btly of all institutions'. 

Tacpre explains • this aystem as a giQSDtiC system of 

cold blooded repression'. Karl Marx in his study on Indlan 

Caste qstem, criticized it aa 'the deqradation of mmanity 



mld held it •• the main illlpediment for the Indi., Prcqrese. 

The idea of pu:d.ty and pollution ass:lciated with the 

caate r.tstem initiate a¢nst the principle• of d191ity of 

lal:>our'. The architech of the Indian COnsti~tion or. B. 

R. Aai:>ecJtar d1 ac:u ued that the basic cau ae for the 

practice of untou.chllbillty vaa the econoadc arran911fte0t 

xooted in the caste q st•• • 

Caate in India has been eq>loyed as a factor 1n 
····: ' 

aehiev1.ng political pQwer. One ex>rfaequtllces of this has 

been the growth of ampetition and conftontation a1110ng 

various eaates. Since politic• ptotecta caste intereata. 

the caate fac:u:>r 1n pol1t1ca baa been .olidified 

ixreiPecti.Ye of lta qroving confrontational and ~etitive 

role. In aJch a context the party or the 1ndl vi&lal who 

holc!a political power tEiea tlO pe%petuate the prevailing· 

atatua quo. l.e. occ:upational dt. viaion of caate. It la 

not only the rural rich vm protect their ~nomic ed 

aoci al interest a by .-ploying the caate faet:or. 'l'he 

political npreMI'ltativea of the ruling cla .. ea t100 eaploy 

the caste factcr in the c;pwmance of the CX)lJntry. 

The caste mati11 tlea are ., deeply ingrained in the 

Hin&l 80c:iety that they ex>ntinue to foment viEUlent political 

battle• and •courage lavlesane .. in deallno• 14th low 

caste people. In rural area violence a¢nst Harij ana 

ia unrentino in 1989 the a1tloritlee r.ported. 14. 200 cases 
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of mu r&ar. .:ape. .:>lestation etc. ex>rt111i tted. again at 

unto\lehable. In 1990 the fiqu re vas 15, 600. 1'h.ta ahDwa 

that the prejudl.ce against the Harij ana are etill 

prevalent in Indla.2 

In ~ral Inc!l .. with ita largely subsistence and 

partly 1110nelised emnomy, the relationahip between_ 

d1 ffeiWlt caste qxoupa in a village takes a particular 
. . . 

florm. The esaetial art1 aan and aervieing eaates are 

paid mannually in grain at h&Xveata. In a:>lfte parta of·: 

India, the artisan ad aervic::lng castes are al.o pxovided 

vi th free food. clothing. fodder cd a reaidential e1 te. 

On such occaasiona aa birth. marria98 and death then 

castes perfom extra &Jtiea for which they are paid a 

c:usto~nax:y 8UD\ of money and ~me of nDney and .ome oifta 

in ld.nd. 

'this type of r.lationahip ia found all over India 

and ia called by dlffermt n•ess Jajmani in the North, 

Sara balute in Maharaahtra, Miraai in Madras and A<!ade in 

The relationship between a Jaj~na'l and his Kamin 

ia unequal, since the latter ia reoarded aa inferior. 

TlouCJh primarily an ti(X)noadc or rit1Jal tie, it haa a 

tendenc:y to spread to other fields 8'\d beoome a patron

client relationship. 

2. Chua-EoMl, a. Howard, The Caste ~~~_i~V:t~ 
alive in I.ndia, Till Death t"TS 00 J;art.. Time, 
New Yonc, _,rl.l 15, 1991, p.25. 

3. srinivas, M.N., In&as Soa!l s;r~rs, Hin~stan 
Publiahinq Q)rp., New Dei , 1§ • p • 1. • 



The ric;ht tx> serve is here~tary, transferable, 

eal_eable, mortgeqeble and partiale. 'l'hle, for inatmce, 

the right to officiate as priests to hiqh ca•te• living 

in eome sixty vil,lages in the Myaore di.td.ct ia Shared 

a~rong the differ.nt bz:enchea of a Single Brabnin lineaoe 

in Bannur. The Jajmani ayatera bound to98ther the 

di ffereot caste• living in a villa98 or a q1'0tlp of 

neigli:>ourl.ng villages. The caate.wise dl.viaion of 

labour and the Cl)naequent linldng up of <!ifferent caste• 

in en<llring and perva.S. ?a relationahip pxgvided a 

pattern of allieencea which cut across the ties of caste. 

The nodern • eaate problem' ia to aome extent 

the result of the veakenin9. in the laste f1 fty years 

or more. of these vertical md local ties and the 

consequent atregthening of mrisontal ties over vi&! 

areas. The features of both the bonded labour and the, 

Jajmani ayata~t are alno.t aiailar. However. they c!i.ffer 

at certain rel!pects for exs~plea in the J ajmani systan 

labOurer leads a better life, whereas under the bonded 

syst41l\ the labo\lr Uve in extremely harsh c:onditiona. 

'l'he crushing poverty and low standard of living 

prevail !or a lar98 section of population in the country. 

The atan<Sart! of living depends primarily on the 

func!amental fact'J:)rs like food. abelter, clothing~ edlcation 

and an in& vicllals pOwer to obtain thertt. A laroe section 

of the bonded labourers are placed well below the po~rty 
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line, vbJ are ill fed. ill clothe~ ill· h:tused and 

deprived of element~ry e&:Jcation. 

Dandel<.ar and Rath strt that • the probl.m of 

poverty in India 1• essentially a problem of rural 

poverty, the ulban poor of India are only an o-verflow of 

the rural poor intn the cities'. Gunnar Myrdal points 

out that 'like mmy other developing oountries of 

South East Asia, India has a '.::>ft state ~stem' 

oomprisl.ng of various types of social indisc:ipline 

which manifesto themselves by deficiencies in legislation 

and in partio.1lar• law observance and enforcan«~t. a 

widespread <!1*>bed1ence by public officials at various 

levels. 

A poor man or a agricultural labourer faced with 

dire need of finances to raeet exigenc1es like marriage, 

aicknesa or sheer atarv-tt.on apptnaches the landlord 

vi th requests for a loan. 'the landlord advances the 

loan aqainat a written/oral mnmitment fxom him that he 

will aerve him till 1111 the loan is psid oft. However, 

in many eases, the landlord seas that the lo.n is. not 

repaid. ., that he can mld the labourer for ever. As 

in this paper d1 SC\lS .. d that the anDUnt taken by a 

labourer ia alyays very mearqe. Once the labourer 

accepts the lo.n he aun'ks deeper and deeper in debt, there 

is no question of (J)minq out of it, t~s bonded labour 



is & IIYstem of. self oontained and aelf-perpetoatinQ. 

Horeoyer the system bea>mes hereditary, •• 80n or da19hter 

replaces his fathe~ vheD be passes awt£1, it o:mtinues for 

· ·~erationa. 

Hence, outstandtn9 feature of bonded labour in 

In&a is in&!btect'less of the labOurers. It ia the cruel 

choice between • bread and free<t:>m' • In the face of 

starvation and. death labourers haw cmsen 'bread which 

'~ana aortga¢ng their per.,nal free<i:>m and servinq their 

life sa1tence. 

A recent stu~ by the operations Research Gro,p 

points out that. 4 A nat Jaajor1 t:y of ~r•l l'Du aemlde 

(X)ntinue be poor and ilUterate. Over 61 percent of the 

hou semld.a in rural India fall below the poverty line. 

Nearly half of the wage car of rural housemlds are 

illiterate. thereby almoat auto•at1cally ensurin9 that 

their falllilles stay fixmly trapped in the poverty prlaon. 

The bon&ad labourers in India come under this categ.)ry. 

It is &e tD extrenae po'VItrty the labourer• sell their 

life tD the lan<i:>Wler t1Dder a (l)ntraet, it ia a QtJestion 

of life llld &lath. which he agrees to l«>rk under a master 

for a sum of loa be looses all his freed>m. 

"· Srinivasan R., Poverty bg.u.n\.-s rual In&a. Times of 
!Pdla, Deeaober, 21. P• 
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•e.~&llian vas baaed upon a qatem of lmd tenure 

in whi eh land estates were g1 ven tD hold by an overlord to 

hia vaesals in retutn fDr •erv16e. Karl Marx believed 

that in all stratified .,cieties, there are two major 

aocial qtoupa, a ruling elaas and a, aJbject class existed. 

The power of ruling elass derl.vea from its owterahip and 

mnt:rol of the forces of prodlction. 'nle ruling elaas 

eJCploita and oppr.saa the subject class. 5 As a result, 

there is a ba·eic Olnfli'ct of inte~st betwee the two 
c.> 

clasus. 

The various 1nat1tut1ons of aoc:iety 8UCh aa the 

legal and political syatetaa are inatxuments of n.1ling 

elesa ct)mination and Hrve to further ita interests. 

Only when the foreea of p%0cl1ction are O)Jm~Unally o~ed 

with elasaes diaappear, thereby brin¢ng an end to the 

aplo1t4t1on and oppression. 

Marx aa1c! that 'the We.stem aociety had developed 

through !our ma1 n apo chs, p r.lmi t1 ve ex>anunisna. and. .-1t 

.:>c1et:y, feudal aod.ety and c~pit.aUst aociety.• He 

cS1 aousses that in feudal 80ciety, aqrl01ltural form of 

prodletion prevails, c!lvi&td into Hrfs and lords, }X)rds 

vro OWl eooz:mou• amount of wealth and l~d serf• were 

labou rera worlc under the l~dlord.s. The relation•hip 

existed <llring this period 1 s aimilar tx:> that of bonded 

labOur 'f stem exi ats nowaday a. 

s. Aron Raym::m, Ms!n 91rrent• in S?ciQloQis;al D!ought, 
~1.1, Penguin Books, l.ond:)n, P• 
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Max Weber identified three fotma of legitimacy 

which &!dve fxom three types aocial action. Affective 

tr~ditional and rational action •~ch provide a particular 

~~r:>Uve for obedlcce a uotive based on emotion~ a1stom 

and rationality;. These types of legitimate Control 

are charl..-.atic a1tmrl.ty, traditional Slthod.ty and 
' 6 

relational legal antmd.ty. 'l'raditional autmrity 

rests on a belief in the 'riqhtnesil of e.tabli shed 

cus1:Pms and tradltiona. ~se in autmrity Q)atnand 

obedience on the baais of their trac!itional statUs 

which is usually in herl.ted. '!'heir a1bord1nates are 

c!lrected by feelings of loyalty and obliqation to 

long establiahed position• of power. 

The feu4al syatem of mec:tieval Soz:ope pmvidas an 

exanple of t~ditional autmrl.t.y. kings and nobles owed 

their position tD inherited status and tbe per.onal 

loyalty of their Jllb j ects. 

In &umpe. the In&latrial Rewlution led to a 

qra&al chanoe in the .,cial stnlcuu:e of the f.,dal 

.ociety by tranafotming it first into a mercanUle 

aociety and later into an 1n&l atrial-liberal eociety. 1 

In this pxoce8S the estates, mainly O)naiating of the 

6. Aron Raym:>n, M!fin ~r~1 in SOciol2qlctl Th!?pqht, 
Vbl. 2, P en~in oo s, tbn, 1988. P• 242. 

1. J<arl Polanyi, The Gs:eat Transfoxmation, 'nte Political 
and &conomic oi:'I¢n of our 'l'lmee, Beaoon PresS, 
Bos1:Pn, p. 68. 
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Serf• were and the feudal lorda undenMnt cataclysnic 

chanqea. Peaaanta and aerfa were transfo11!led into in&le

trial .orkera, feudal lords took <X>nnercial .nd ind1atrial 

entrepreneurahip. tbvever in India the In&atrial 

Revolution haa not played the similar rol• in eliminating 

the tr•ditional feudal stn.Jcture. It still to be seen 

in rural Indi~ vh1ch ia one of the rea-.>n why the. bonded 

labour -ratem ia flouriah.inq till today. 

The aforesaid factors are responeible for the 

enonoous problema, auch as child labour, un~loyment. 

pmblem of begqaey, ptosti'b.ltion, oorxuption, illiterecy, 

Sati female infanticide. bonded labour etc. The ayatem 

of bonded labour is o~e of the de9eoeAted social phenomena 

in the Indian Slc::1ety. It haa elCi.sted fbr centuries 

and is oontinuinq inapite of mmy •ftbrta taken by various 

~ve.mmen~tlO eliminate the syst«a. 

The very nature of the bonded labour system is 

that it qrev out of extrwne poverty and helplessness of 

schedlled caste. ached,led tribes and semi-tribala and 

other backward o:>amun1 ties who have· always depended on 

vaqe inex>me. Poverty leading to utter dependency breeds 

a strong state of fatalism. The poor tend to think or 

ma&t to think that men are bo m unequal and there is no 

way out of the poverty traps. It is better to accept_ the 

situation w.t.~t murmur and try to get the best 

through muni ficene of the pattex:n. 



The bonded labourers wb:> is caught in the debt 

trap struQgles for MJrvival with no ropes of future. but 

carries over the burden of slavery to his next generation. 

The Indian S'ciety has not yet attained a staqe of 

material and intellectual matllrity. which is ex>ndlcive 

for the emergence of an egalitarian node of s:>c:ial 

relations. In _,ite of ~amio-scientific and tec'hno

logical ptogress inhlman a1ppression of a oonsiderable 

section of the Indian population cxm ti nu e s. 

Thi a dissertation is d1 vi ded in tx) two parts 

macro level and micro level. The first section de~ls 

with the entire fabric of bonded labour as such. The 

seex>nd section foOJses on the bonded labol1r system in 

l<odaikanal in Tamil N adu. 

The first chapter illustrate vari0\1s causes for 

the bonded 1 abour sy sten came in to being. an exhaustive 

definition of the system. The pli<Jht of the bonded 

labourers is no way better than the life of the slaves 

in the past ceDturies. Various studies pictures that 

• even dlga are better off' than the bonded labourers in 

India. The system is a kind of relation between 'haves' 

and • have nots'. have are the land:>wners who own enonnous 

wealtn and land. whereas the 'have nots' are the bonded 

labourers woo have nothing of their o-.«1. analysis srows 

that even their own life is not useful for them. it is 
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elq)lcited by their masters. An all India analysis has 

been added in this chapter to prove that the sys~ is 

prevalent all over the rountry. 

In the second chapter, while avoiding the sociological 

perception of the bonded labour system# the leqal and 

a&\inistrative actions of the c;pvemment of India towarde 

abolishing bonded labour system are discussed. 

In the third ch~ter, the rehabilation&l progrenwnes# 

the m:>st important process after releasing of bonded 

l~urers is discu~sed. The proce~ is tougher end sensitive 

issue. It is here that many voluntary agencies and the 

Government officials have a COit'l'nendable role to play. It 

is important to see that the released labourers stay 

completely independent of their masters. In order to &, 

that the rehabilitation programnes end the benefits sN:>t1ld 
I 

reach than aa ~n aa thay were released. The culpriu 

ab:rold be bmught to book and be ptJnished innediately. If 

these meatl\lres are not kept in mind while initiating them 

into new life, there is a possibility of the released 

labourers relapsing into the system again. 

At the micro level an attanpt haa been made to 

illustrate the ordeal. that went on vhi.le identifying, 

releaaing and rehabilitation of the bonded labOurers in 

J<odaikanal. 'nla ease has been presented from political, 

a&dnistrative and judid.al views. Swami Agnivesh with 
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the help of Mr. Oumihal Singh Pirzada I.A.s., 1111d others 

oonoocted a aJCceaeful ati:\J9Qle and releaaed the bonded 

l.OOUrera in l<odaikanal. Here it is ala:> mtmtioned that 

oow the neXlls between local political leadera. bur.aucrtts. 

masters and the state political leaders, ia fomed. row 
they obstEUcted the releasing process. the role plcyed 

by Supreme Q:>urt. the sttuggle of Hr. G. S. Pi·~ada etc. 

All these are depicted as metio.~lously .as poL'•i'ble in 

th1 s d1 ssertation. 

~e to the non-avail.t>ility of adequate Govemmant 

records on bonded labourer• the study is a:mstrained in 

certain aspects. 



CHAPTER I 

HUMAN BONDAGE 



Definition 

Por a precise definition of the Bonded LM>our 

System it is imperative to look through the Bonded Labour 

System (Abolition) Act of 1976. ·The Act defines the 

'Bonded Labour System' as a systEm of forced. or partly 

fc>rced labour under vhich the debtor enters, or has, or 

is pre~ed to have' altered into an agreement with the 

creditor to the effect thatt 

( i) in cxm s1 deration of an advsnce obtained by him 

or by SlY of hia lineal ascandenta or descendents 

(whether or not such adver1ce is ev1 derlced by 

rrny cb Qlmen t) er1 d in cx>n s1 der~tion of the 

interest, if any, &le m IIUch advance. or 

(ii) in pnrsuance of any Q)stomary or social 

obliqat1on, or 

(iii) in pursuance of any obligation developing on 

him by eu eceasion, or 

(iv) for any economic cxms1der8tion received by him 

or by 16JY of his lineal aacendents or descendents, or 

( v) by reason of his birth in SlY particvl~t~r caste 

or a:>mmunity, he wonld 

a) render, by himself, or thrxmgh any member of 

his fsnily, or any person dependent on him, 

labour service to the creditor, or for the 

benefit of the creditor, for a S!pecified period 
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or for an unspecified period. either for 

wages or for nominal wages, or 

; 

b) forfeit t-he freedom of emplOyment or other 

meana of. livelihood for a J~Pecified or for 

an unaped.fied period. or 

c) fOrfeit the right to move freely throt1ghot,t 

the territory of India, or 

d) forfeit the right to ~pmpriate or sell at 

market value any of his property or pro<i1ct 

of hi21 labour or the lli>otJr of a merrber of.·. 

his fsnily or any person dependent on him, 

and includes the systen of forced or partly 

forceCI 18:>our under which, as ~mrety, a 

debtor enter.e, or has, or is p ~a.ceCI to 

have entered into an aqresn.,t with the 
I 

creditor to the effect that in the event of 

the failure of the· debtor to repay the debt, 

he ~uld render bonded laJ:x>ur. 1 

• A bonded lai>ourer is.' · the Act defines as • a man lt\o 

pledges his pers:>n, or 80metimes a member of his family, 

against an advance of loan)'. 'nlis per110n or a manber of 

the fsnily is required to w:> t1c for his creditor against 

nominal wages (in cash or ldnd) till the creditor declares 

that the loan is repaid. 

1. F'rom the Judgement of _Justice Bhagawati, 16, Deceft'ber 
1983, in the Supreme Oourt of India in the case of 
Ban&lua Mukti Horcha vs. Union of India and Others. / 
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~ring the period of bondage a person <bes not 

have the freeCbm to seek other employment on other me~e 

of livelihoodo Le forfeits the right to move freely 

throughout the territocy of Indi.a1 in most cases he is not 

even allowed to .A.eave the village. He loMa the right to 

sell hi• l~r or the prodact of his labot1r in the open 

market at market val11e. In general, the wages are S> 

· low, that the bonded 18bourer is deprlved of the ch8l'lce to 

rep~ the debt which might have increased oonsi~rably as 

it becomes customary for him to incur more and more debt 

repeatedly in order to snrvive. .And S>, the period of 

bondage is often entended indefinitly. 

I£ the woMnq oondi tion beoomes intolerable the 

bonded labourer can take a loan fxom S'lOther master to 

repay the previous loan and the11 he \IDrks under the new 

master under a siJnilar agreem.mt. Thus the pexpetuation 

of bondage is pre-px.ogramned. If, for SlY reaaon the 
-

bonded labourer can not \IDrk for the master on a particular 

day, he has to send a Slbstitute or he has to p~ a 

penalty fixed by the master. 

In case the debtor becomes physically wealt or 

handicapped he can free himself fxom bondage by providing 

a per*'n of his fsily (usually his .,n) to replace him. 

In case the debtor dies, one of the members of the fS1'i ly 

is obliged to \IDrk in place of the deceased. This 



particular type of bondage is teuned as 'inter qeneration&l 
. 2 
bondage'. In the H&vanoor Report on the c&stes in 

l<.amataka. the occupation of the J<oraya caste, (a sche&led 

c&ste) was given as slavery or worJd.nq as slaves for 

their masters. Today they ~rk as basket m&kers. 3 

The system is said to be an outoome of an nneqt,al 

eoonomic exdu11ge lfhich ie illustrated by several case 

studies. The first one is from a story written in mid 

seventies by Sri Debabrata Band:>padyay captioned 

•The Halis of Delanpore•. It is above the life of Punja 

Hali of Delenpore who has mortgaged his freed:>m b:> Rnp 

Singh of the same villaqe for twelve ye&rs for a Paltry 

advanee taken by his father. Since no cbQlmentary 

evidence is availl!ble with Punja (the cbcumentary evidence, 

if any • ..:>t~ld be in the hands of the landlord/m:>nay lender), 

he ia not able to recollect how much losrl ~as he taken, 

how much has been repaid and how_~ctl ia outstanding. He 

is piling hard. day in Sld day out and has been fondly 

hoping for years to repay the debt by the f1\1ita of hi a 

hard labo·ur. But the cn1el logic of ·usu·ry has mieerably 

defeated all his plans. As the interest on the debt 

keeps on multiplying at a ooqx>und rate and as the endless 

• • debate cpes on outside about the status of a • Hall , poor 

Punj a kept on sliding lover and lower on the humS'le scale. 

2. Mishra L~Janidhar &Identification Release and Rehabilita
tion of Bonded Labot1rers1 s:>cial Action, Jan,,aey- March, 
1987, p. 

3. Ba~valiriqappa. B., Bonded Labour, :Pcialiat Ipdi.f, 
11( 22)" Novanber, 1975, p. 

4 . 
• P radhan. H. S. Prasada Poverty and Bondaoe sconomic and 

Eolitical geekly!. spacial .No. 11, '-'~at 1976, p. 31• 
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The other illustration relates tx> two intet'-atate 

miqrant l!Pourer~ from Bamer and has been taken out of a 

report by a 80cio-legal Investigating Cl:>rrrnissioner of the 

SUpreme Churt. Mohan and Madhu are landless agrlcul~rel 

labourers in a desert area lfhere the landscape ia dry, 

arid and unirdgated (with a rainfl\1.1 of barely s• per 

annum). Proapects of agri0:1lture are bleak and avenues 

of alt4mative ~loymatt practically nonexistent. Mohan 
' 

and Hadhu have, therefore, travelled all the vl£1 from 

Batmer, in search of S>me alte:cnative employment in stone 

quarries of P'aridt!bad.. They have, however, not 9Jne 

.,tirely on their ovn but at the behest of recx\1iting 

agents (Munshis) of quarxy oontractors. 1\nd the advance 

received by them or by their partmts ftnm those a9«1ts 

make th--. for all·practical puJ:POses, bonded to the 

we rlcplace and to the CDntractc rs. 

·These labourers are engaged in a sarles of operations 

in the quarry such as reaDval of ovexburden, inakin9 of 

l«)rlt phase, drilling and blasting which involv.s use of 

uploaives, fuae wire, cutting and breaking the mck into 

boulders, asstnbllng then at one point and loading the 

chips on the t!:'1c'ks. They P\1t in, on an average, sixteen 

hours of w:>rlc per day eJCPC)sing their life and link to the 

grave riaks of mutilation and even death. 

Wages are unremunerative and are paid at irregular 

intervals. Dednction of m~,l by the mnnshis is taken for 



qrantec:L While children below the permissible age and 

~men are eaployed even at niqht, hardly any ac<Xhmt is 

kept of a.Jch enployment. All the labour laws intended 

to pmtect and aafe~ard the <ti.911ity and free<bm of 

labour are relegate<! to the background. 'n1ey are not 

free tD choose any altemative master nor free 1:l' lea~ 

the li)J:ksite at their will. A cloee survillance is kept 

on their srovements. 

AnOther illustration relates to the exploitation 

of forest labourers. Mostly belonoing to scheci,led 

tribe cate9)ey in the forests of Chandrapur in Maharashtra 

and eleewhere. These labourers live on the (X)llection and 

cSiii)Osal of minor agricultural and forest pro&lce. Q]e 

t10 their low s:>c:lal origin, i~rance, illiteracy and 

backwar&'less they tind it difficult to survive as free 

eex>nomic ac;renta for a free !IDciety. Middlemen, vho are more 

resourceful, approach them on the eve of the harvesting 

reas:m, pay them .:>me nominal advance and mop up the 

entire minor 1brest p~duce at virtually a thtowaW8Y price. 

Upgal Bargaining rower: 

The a!oresaid case studies dr1 w us near the tn.1th 

behind the de£1ni tion of the bonded labour system. It 

essentially represa1ts ~ unequal relationship between a 

crec!itor Cld a debtor.. The first parameter cpveroing 

thi• relationship is that the tetms of the agreement between 
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the debtor and the creditor are to the 1:X)tel advantage 

of the latter and the c!S.sadvantage of the former. This 

i a on aca:>unt of the fact that the debtor obtains the 

loan or advance &le to ecxmomic ex>mpulsi.ons, for c~J!'em)nial 

or subsiat.lce puxpoaes and necessarl.ly has tD abide by the 

tetma dictated by the creditor. The most iinpOrtant tenn 

of that agrean~t is that the debtor in the absence of 

any other CDI\'InOdity agrees tD trortgaQe his services or 

tmse of his ~tire family for a apec:f.fied or unape~fie<! 

period. This was the ease with Pnnja Hali or with Moh81 

or Madhu. The period may look well specified "1!111 the 

loan is repaid•. But the illiteracy of the dabtDr, 

absence of other eoonomic alternatives and the tDtal 

control which the creditor exerclses over him, makes the 

period un apecl. fi ed. 

In the case of the tribal forest labourebs, it is 

their low c~acity to barqain puts them at the mercy of 

the middlemec (.since they need the ~roney for survival). 

No cbubt, at the reconmenc!ation of the Bawa Cbnrnittee, 

several large acale and multipuxpose ccoperat1on 110cieties 
. s 

(LAMPS) were set up in the 1970s in the tribal areas all 

over the ex>untey. Th.eir purpose was ptcCtJranent and 

marlteting at a ranuneAtive price, of the pmduce ex>llected 

by the tribals. While many of then have failed miserably 

to ex>me up to these expectations and mMy others are 

5 • t-11 shra LaJCmi dhars I denti f1 CAtion, Release and Reh8bi 11 tation 
ot Bon&td Labourers, ~c:iol -'ctioll, 37( 1) ,Januaey-March, 
1987~ P• 14. 
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18l'lg.Jiahing· owing to the lack of capital. the middlaHI'l 

continue 1x> th.t:i ove at the mst of the increasing exploi t8-

tion of the tribals, vtx> are forced to sell the prodnce 

at throwaway ,prices. Because of the very low prices 

they qat. they are often forced 1x> borrow money for 

.subsistence or for SJcial ocassions. 

A11-Ipdia OOalYQI' 

The follovinQ eight regions can be identified as' 

areas with very high incidence of bonded lS>our in India. 

1. North Tamil Nadu 

2. Telengana in An&lra 
Pradeah 

1 ( Dhatmapurl, North & s:>uth Aroot 

Chengalpattu districts). 

1 (Hyderabad. Adilabad_ Medak, 

Karimnaqar. Mal'bubnagar, Nala<pnda, 

Nizamabad, Waranyal districts). 

3. The region where 1 (Val sad. ~rat, Va~dra, Panch 
Gujarat and Maharashtra Mahala of Gujarat, Nasllt. Dht,le, 
meet 

4. Central Oujare.t 

5. The whole of Northern 
Madhya Pradesh 

6. West Uttar Pradesh 

7. The Northern border 
nagions of u.P. & 
Bihar 

Jalg~n of Maharashtra). 

& (Mehsan~ SlJ:'8ndranagar, Penetrating 

Kathiawar cbwn to Rajkot district). 

: (Mahakoshal naQions Rajgarh Vidisha, 
Guna, Morena, 5agar, Chhattarpor, 

Satna. Rew~ Shahcbl, a,rguja, 
Raj garh B a eta r di atrl cts) • 

s (Bijnor, Muzaffamacplr, Meerut, 
Horadabad_ Barei.lly, J<herl., Sitap,r}. 

1 (Balli a. Oeorl a in u. P. and 
Chsnparen. Saran in Bihar) • 
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Oriasas 

e. Except in Dl.atrlcts of Purl. 

and I<oraput bonded labour can 

be ena:>untered in all other districts of Orissa. 

' 6 
The stu~ undertaken by the GSldhi Peace Foundation 

points out the followin(J diatricta as the 'bonded labour 

districts• of India (Incidence above 40,000 bonded 

1 abou rers in the di atri ct) • 

North and ~th Aroot 

Nal9:mcSa, Karimnaqar 

Shimoqa 

Baroda 

Abnadnaqar 

Satn~ Shahci:>l, Bastar 

Balas:>re, Bolan¢ r, <llttac'k, 

Dhenkanal, Kal~and1, Keonijhar, 

Mayu d>han j, sambalpu r. 

Balli~ Hamiq>ur, Hard:>i, 

Kheri, Sl.tapur, Bijnor, 

Bareilly. 

- Tam! 1 N aclJ 

- Andhra Pradesh 

- Karnataka 

- Gnjarat 

- Maharaahtra 

- Mac1hy a Pradesh 

- Bihar 

- Orissa 

- Uttar Pradesh 

The following re¢ons, the fonndation p,1ts it as, 

the region not affected by bonded larour1 

6. Marla samas Bon®d Lab9pr in India, Gandhi 
ll'oundation, New Delhi, 1981, p.14. 
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O>astal Andhra Pradesh, Southern Maharashtra, the 

desert reot.on ot Rajasthan the &:>uth-Westem <X>astal 

region of Gujarat, Chmta Nag:mr (except Pa.18man) in Bihar. 

Distribytion of Bonded Lab9v_r 

Bondage existed in many gradations and was not 

restricted to aQrlcultural labourers alone, various st:udiee 
•' 

disclose that bonded labour ia prect:>min51 t ~ong the 

agrl.OJltural labourers. They are aleo found in the utbari 

areas like atone quarries, in the fann houses etc. 

·.The bonded labourer, because of lin~istic differences, 

ia known by a varl.ety of nsrnes in different parts of the 

oountey. The list of names is s=> long that it is cS1 ffiatlt 

to «1umerate it here, mwe~r 1x) c1 te a few names - stat4nd. se 

in Guj arat they are called as Hali s -

Tsnil Na& - Padiyals, Pannaiyals and Channaa 

Madhya Pradesh .- Busallyar~ Shalkaris 

Andhra P radeah - Bhagelas, Gassi Sld Galt,s, 

Orissa - Muliyar, Gothi a, Chakara, and Haliyaa 

West Bengal - l<t1thias, J<rlahan s and Cbakara 

Bihar - l<amias, Baramaaiyas and Janouria 

Uttar Pradesh - Harwahar, Hadyas and Sewaha 

Punjab - Halia and Sepia 

They were often referred to by their caste names 

and almost all of then belonged tx> either the untouchable 

or td.bal 0011fttni ty. 
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The aervi tude of the agd.cultural labourers vas 

inatitutionalized in different WilY• from region tt> region, 

but the multiplicity of foms can not oonceal the fact 

that the type of relationahip was essentially the same 

everywhere. The &!pe1~t relationship u8llally csne into 

being when a member of a ca•te of agr!Olltural labourers 

accepted bondage in excha,nge of hi• marriage. He undertook 

tD wrlc as a' fazm 8eryant fo,r a lan<!::>Wler until he had 

paid off his debt. But becanse of the/low compensation he 

received for his aervices. his chances of d1acllar¢nq his 

debt were extramely lew. The debt tended tx> increase in 

the course of time, and the faDl'l servant, with few 

exception, thus rt~nained in bondage for the rest of his 

life. The attacbnent vas continued by the next generation 

when the 8'n of a fam servant alao married at the elq:)enae 

of his father' 8 master. In this sa1se the agreanent 
I 

between landlord and agriQJltural labourer was hereditary 

as well as pemtana'lt. 

The origin of bondage has been upl81ned in c:tlfferent 

WlJYs• · Adhed.nq to the idea of a process of agr11rian 

. pmletarl.zation under CDlonial nlle, Dr. S. J. Patel, 

aJQQested. that the mari:>ers of the artisan and serving 

castes were dr1 van by emnomic neceasi ty to accept bondaqe 

7' 
•• the traditional village cortmanity disintegrated. He 

al'ClUed that this indivi&lal bondage tx>ok the place of the 

gmup bondaoe of the precolonial period. Bondage has a 
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long histoey, it waa wi<tesp~a~ in the Moghul period when 

a region vas opene~ up the trlbal population pre~nwnably 

lost their a:mtrol of the lan~ an~ were ~elled to 

accept bondaoe. 

Within an amotphous mass of aqz:io.,ltural labo\1rers 

·there are those whose status at first glance, ~· to 

resemble that of feudal serfs. The texm 'aerf' means · 

a fotm of feudal bonda9ft. Trough· the labourers ~rk, 

tmder this fomt of bondaqe, involving restrictions on 

their liberty but under a master of their own choice. 

'"" It is not a bonda9tt to a feudal lord aa the ltbot1rers 

c!:) no~ take money thzouqh a b9nd fxom the Feodal Lo~ 

who a1bord1nates them by virt:lle of his power, and 

maintains this a1bordination by the mmbined sanctions of 

cu st:Dm, tradl tion and his pe~aonal powr • the inned! a~e 

ca1se of the acceptance of auch bondage by same labourers 

in India today is their need for aeQ.1rlng monetary 

advances for eubsistence. 8- The labourer_, noted the Royal 
9 d:>nmisaion of Labour in Inc:!la, bonowa money from the 

landlord under a mntract tD work "ntil the &lbt is 

rep aieL The debt tends to increase rather than &mini sh 

and the man and aomet1mea hi a family i a bonnd for 11 fe. 

TbJs aa the notion of the bondage ia not primarily or 

even larQely feudal in character 1 t ia preferable to 

oon s1 der these labourers a a bon de~ labou rera rather than 

8. Arora (~d.), i&al ~·Mso§Bon,.,dLtw.ur. Inc!i.an Academy 
of a:> d. al Sci , :U a a 1§'1 , p. • 

9. Report of Royal Q:>mmi.•ion on Labour in India, 
( LonctJn, 19 31) • P• 362. 
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agrarian serfs. The Q)rnmission pointed out, the immediate 

factor which oorrpels the labourers into bondage is the 

necessity of borrowing noney. In returr. for this loan, 

he binds himself to 11«>rk on his maat:er' a fields, be~atHte 

that is the only thing he has or he <X>t1ld m, the anm 

advanced i a very emall, above Ra. 'l'venty five rupees 

in Madras, in s:>me rare ca~a it is as high as tt«? 

hundred or three hundred !:\!pees. 'rhe bonded l~rer 
' 

}~)wever ia rarely in a pold.tion to repay this snall debt. 

His wages are lower than those eamed by a freed labo,,rer. 

In retum for his services. he gets a nominal e.sm varying 

fmm a few ann as to a rupee o.r t11«> eve.cy month. 81'ld hi a 

daily meals on daily allowances in grains. In s:>me 

villages, he al8) racei ves from a quarter of an acre, 

which he atltivates for his £amily.
10 

Ac<Drding to an officiAl Report. it is never 

upected that this debt will be repaid. While aurvaying 

the a.mditions of auch l~rers the Kamiya of Bihar, 

Dr. Radhak•al Mukerjee11 fot1nd that to e'laore that the 

money advanced to a Karniya will never be rep.aid, aome 

banda have a oondl.tion that unless it. is repaid on a 

certain day, usually .,me time in the Jyeth (J,,ly) when 

the funds are low, it is optioned for the master to 

refuse acceptance. 

10. Patel S.J. • Op. Cit., p. 79. 

11. Radkamal Mukerjee. Land Problems in In4ia.. Lonmn 1935, 
P• 230. 
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Siften' a Report
12 

on the Hazar:lbagh eettlement 

raoorded, that the J<taiya of Bihar never eees MJY money 

unless it be occassional few pice he ·~ ···eam as a Palld 

bearer dlrino his 8pare time. n.,s, once the labotlrer 

accepts such bonda<;;Je the d>or for his retreat from that 

position in virU.lally closed, bonded l~r becomes for 

him a self pe%J)eU1ating -:rstem. In fact, the original 

debt tends to increase, whenever the bonded labotlrer 

wants a little extra nr::mey, the ~aster lends it to him, 
;: 

with the. result that debt continues to increase ld.th 

them, the bonded laOO,n"er sinks &leper and deeper into 

debt, witrout any rope of coming ot1t of it. S,ch a 

bond, therefore, as SifteD stated 'irl'volves a 11 fe 

sentence•. 

When the lftbou rer agrees to serw under a master, 

he has to pmmise mot to 11«)rJc fbr any other person. But 

the master mas not guarantee ~rk for him for the wtx>le 

year when there is no wdc for him he ia C)1V81l raighes 

food nor qrain allowece. In th1" syetan of'one Wl!f.'! 

obligation' the poeition of the bonded labourer is worst 

when his master has no 11«)11c for him on the fam. This 

is al20 the time whe1 there is hardly any fann l«>rK to 

be found in the neiqtbourhood. In such cl~mstancea he 

is redlced to the position of oollectinq fuel wood for 

sale to avoid starvation and death. Though his master 

12. Quoted by Mukerjee - Ibid., p. 229. 
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ct>ea not provide him with any worlc during these day•, the 

bonded' 18bourer is not pennitted to leave his village for 

any len~th of time in seareh of work, for fear that he 

m1 ght ab soon d. 13 

His maater gl ves him neither ...orlc nor food allowance 

nor c.bea he allow him 1x> aeek w:> rl< anywhere. If in 

deaperation, the labourer tries to runaway, he is unable 

to find .. ~rlc in th,e areas where this system is prevalent, 
·' ,. 

for he ia asked where he worked before. "• the landlords 

as a class have aornbined to maintain this system the 

labourer who from one to the other master ran away ~s sent 

back tD his original ma~ter. he_ nmaway. On hit~ retl!m 

is met with tough S'ld J:bstic justice, setting an ex~le 

~r others so that absconding may never become a tempting 

eac21pe. 

The oourse of 1\lral justice may be imagined vhen 

it ia remembered that the master is looked upon as having 

the ri9ht to punish. starve or a:mfine .the bonded labotlrers 
14 

for any offence of omission and oommission. "s a penalty, 

his total debt is also increased. In the past, even the 

police, unofficially of exlu rae, have been helpful in 
15 

tracld.n9 ct>ltn and r.etuming the runaway. 

13. Arora (Ed.), !?¢§1 O>ats of Bonded Ltboyr, Indian Acada'ny 
of ~cial Science. Allahabad, 1977, p.36. 

14. Alexender K. c., Agrarian Tension in Tanjore, 

15. Desai A. R., Ruf!l S?ciolo~ in I¥di a, The Inc!l.Sl ~ciety 
of Aqrieultura lcx>nomy, ornl5ay96!, P• 51. 
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The Royal Cbrrmi asion 16 reported that the sales and 

mortgages of such bonded labourers are by no tneMls 

unoommon, though they have no ~eqal SMction. The price is 

na.1ally the arnotmt of the labonrers debt to his master. 

It is qenerally understxx>d by the masters that the hiQher 

pd.ce 11Quld be an offence under the laws prohibiting 

Slavery, and therefore, the transaction is represented as 

a fonnal transfer of the debt. The bonded labourers· are 

alao exchanged when the landlord sells his lend. The 

buyer pays, in aatition tD the piice of the l~d, the 

SJm which the bonded labourer owed to his pr-evious master. 

Dr. Radhakemal Mukerjee, from his personal Survey 

in Central Inc!ia17 has rea>rded that the • ca•s of mortgages 

and the sale of the husband and wife are freque'lt. Rs. 60 

to to will buy a Harawaha and his wife • Referring tD the 

Slowish Status of the Halis of Gujarat, L.J. Sldqwi.ck, 

the eenSJs O:>nrd.ssioner for Bombay cxnnmented in 1921 -

•There is virtually no dl.ffer«lce between the 

position of these Halls and the Slaves of American 

Plantations ·prior to the Civil war except that cxrorts. 

"'uld not recoc;J'liZe the rights of the master as abaolnte 

over pers:mal services. But in this oountry where ••• 

the rich havq a better chance than the poor, the difference 

diminiahes in importance. we might describe the situation 

by saying that these Halis are free men da jure, but 

serfs or slaves de factx>•. 

16. Report of the Royal Cbrmdsaion on Labour, ~nct::ln, 19St, p. 362. 

17. Radha'ksnal Mukerjee, Lond Pmhl. 1 gf Indi!t Lond::>n 193S,p. 233. -
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In Bihar and in some places in Madras where 

Mirasdare Tennure prevails, even the lands for the h::>use 

sites of these labourers are owned by the local l~ndlords. 

There the landlords have very effectively nsed tM threat 

of eviction to secure a>~liance by the bonded labourers • 

. The armgance born from a1perior aocial position is 

vividly illustrated by a case reQarding the l<allars of 

Ramnad district in Tamil NadJ. Here in Decsnber, 1930, 

the l<al~ars propounded eight prohibitions regarding the 

wearing of cpld and silver o.rnaments, clothes belo~ l<aees 

or above hips. cutting hair, wearing c:Dats, using umbrellas 

and sandals. 18 If the members of the depressed claases 

to· wl'Dm these prohibi tiona were designed to apply and 

from where? The bonded labourers carne as a mle, violated 

any of these prohibitions, their blts were tlo be burned 

and their granaries and livesU>ck looted. Rvidently not 
I 

satisfied with these e19ht prohibitions, the l<allars 

extended than to eleven in June 19 31. 19 

a) The meni:>ers of the depressed classes should not 

cultivate land either on share tenancy or lease 

from Mirasdars (landlords) • 

b) They must sell away their OWl lands tx> the 

Mirasdars at very che8{> rates, and if they oo 
not &:> .:J, no water will be allowed m them to 

irrigate their lands. E~ if 110mething is grown 

by rain water, the crops smuld be robbed aw~ 

when they are ripe for harvest. 

18. Census of India, 1921 for Bombay Presidency Part I,p.221. 
19. J. H. 1-\!tton, caste in India, Its natufi' l!\2nction and 

origin. Calllbrldge ltnlverSity Press, , 6, p. 't79. 
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c) They must wrk as molies from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

under the Mi rasdars and their wages shall be 

annas 4 for man and annas tw for l!Dm«l. 

This illustration shows that the a&clal liabilities 

and the pressures operating on the inanbers of the depressed 

castes, from woom the bonded labourers are drawn. 

'nle restrictions dl.acussed here are generally not 

limited tD the per.,n of the bonded labou ret' ~ne. They 

alae extend w his family, and . tend tx> beoome heredi tsry. 

In noat cases the bonded labourer' a wife alSl has tD ~rlc 

. for the master. She cares for the cattle S'ld the cattle 

shed. cbes all odd types of cbmestic dlties for the master 

and helps in the fields at the time of the harvest. Their 

children too, generally tend the master' • cattle and 

look after the crops. Whenever the m~ster calls for such 

services from the bonded labourers wife and children, 

extra ranuneration is paid in grain and cash which is 

smaller than that ¢van tx> the labourer. 

It ia true that bonded labourer' a s::>ns S'ld daught8rs 

are not reaponsible for their forefathers' debts after his 

death. The system, in tha:>ry, is not hereditaey. But, in 
20 . 

the Hazaribagh study , the sons. ~, are compelled to 

accept bonded service in the absence of any other 

OCQ]pation. At times, the father himself makes aJCh an 

20. Ibid, P• 185. 
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arran98Dct for hia S)ns when they oome of age. Dr. Mukerjee 

has quoted a specimen of l<amiya a:mtract, given by Tanner, 

in which it is stated! "' and my descendants for ever bind 

ourselves rea~ to perfotm any work give1 m us, Md m 

perfotm all the &ties of a menial servsnt w.1 thout 

objection. In this partiOllar case, the executor of this 

oontract and his S>n served and died. The qrands:m, ,too, 

served for s:>metime, put r~away. thereaf'ter. ! t may be 

asked what is the a~&l numerical size of this type of 

agricultural laboul"? What proportion cbes it oonsti tute 

of the agricultural labourers and_ agriwl'Qlral population 

on the woole iq,o rtant as these qnestion s are, they are 

extremely difficult to ~swer. 'l'he manner in which the 

data for intenaiw studies of villages have bean collected 

and put together makes it difficult to answer these 

questions for any of these villages. The basis for answering 

theae questions is S> uncertain that the margin of error may 

be var;y large. The ranarks th~t- follow may have m be 

-taken, therefore, td.th a pinch of salt. 

For S>me clues to these questions, it is necessary 

to exsnine the data fumiahed as early as the 1921 census 

enumeration. In that year the fi~res for agricultural 

labourers were elaasified under t¥> separate cate~rie~r 

(i) farm servants vhl were eq>loyed more or less on a 

longer time basis and. ( 2) the field 18bourers who were, on 

the whole casual labourers. In 1921, there were about six 
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million fann servants and 31.9 million field labourers 

in India. Thus, the. fa.r:m servants oon sti tuted about 16~, 

and the field labour~rs about 84% of the total agrlct1ltural 

l$x>urers. The c:ensos report for Bombay and_ B"rma, 

rowever, did not divide fignres for agrio,lbJral l~rers 

into these two cate9)ries, if they had d:>ne w:>, the nurrber 

might have been seven million instead of six million, and 

the proportion of fann servants employed on a lonq term 

b~ais might have been little less than one-fifth of the 

total agriaJltnral labour force. It slnuld be stated 

here that under the heading • fa.r:m servli)Ots' were lumped 

together semi-free or bonded agrlcoltural labourers and 

full-time free wage labourers. It is difficult to separate 

the figures for these ~. 

The practice of bonded labour ia mostly restricted 

to S')uthern States, Bihar and Orissa. Though there were 

7 million farm servants for the wmle of India. Close to 

five million or about two-thirds of them were located in 

Madras, Bombay and the Central provinces, Bihar Ml~ 

Orissa. A part of this five million are free labourersr 

others are bonded labourers. On this basis, about three 

and a half million out of seven million farm servants may 

be taken as a safe estimate for the nurrber of bonded 

1 abou rers thu s, they wou 1 d a:m sti tote one half of the farm 

servants and lees than one tenth of the total agricultural 

labourers in 1921. Pull time free labourers w::>uld aleo 

foxm the same propos! tiona. 
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This vas, rov~r, for 1921, since then the bon~d 

labourers have lost much ground to full time free labourers. 

We can not fi~ra out the exact number. The tbtal number 

of bonded labourer in the recent su rwrys and studies 

varies acex>rdi.noly. A study cx>n~Jcted by the Gandhi Peace 

Voundation says that there lim ?., 617,000 bonded labourers 

in the agrari$'1 sectx>r alone in ten out of twenty Ststes 

t' 1981l:
1 

Whereas another steady limits the total number at 

•• 45 lakh. 2 2 

In rec:~ t times bondage has apread to the non-

agrarian sectors snong migrtmt ~rkers eru~agad in constmction · 

sites, mines; quarries and brick maJdng. Although the 

present stud;{ is ex>nces:ned only with India, the problem of 

bonded 18bour is al., prevalent in other parts of the Third 

W:lrld. In moi;t of the S::>uth East Asian (X)Untries, the 
I 

system of bonded labour was prevalent in as early as 

fo\1rteenth century. 23 

Bonded men were even prevalent in EnglAnd in the.· 

thirteenth c:en tll ry. X>:. 0 t I 

'· I • 

There is no elear-cut evidence to srow the regional 

distrlbtltion of the system of bonded labour. All the 

existing acooun ts dealing with it, however, indicate that 

it is generally more prevalent in the southern and Central 

21. Marla Sarma, Bonded Labour in Indi~ G.P.J'.,New Delhi, t98t,p. 

22. BibbJti B. Mohapatre - Bonded Labo1tr in a tribal dix 
district a sbH!y. Yo1ono, Febn~ary 16, 1990, p. 25. 

23. Anthony Raid (Ed.)' P!Pendency in a>,Jth.Bast Asia,., 
tTniversity of Oveenaland Press,. 
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parts of Indle. It extends in the north upto Bihar. It 

1 s seen in Madras, Bombay, the Central provinces, Choota 

N a<;PU r and Bi bar. It 8ppears that there i a a high 

correlation bet'fleen the regional d1 atribution of agricnltural 

labourers and that of bonded labourers. 

s:>me of the e<X>nomic surveys o:f the v.lllaqea in the 

24 
Punjab point tx:> oandltions !pp_mximating bO'ndage. s. Gian 

Sinqh in his ea:momic .Urvey of Gaggar Bhana of 1rnritsar 
··: 

district points to the Cblhra as 1«>rldng un4er oondi tions' . 

similar to bonded lebour, they have right tx:; .. dwelling 

places in the villages and al!D the right tx:; graze their 

cattle throughout the village area. Raj Narayan m~tions 

forced labour in his SJrvey of Gijhi in Rohtak c!lstrict. 

Lajpat Rai Dawar in his survey of somerln the Femz~re 

di etri ct has dra_, attaltion to a type of labotl rer called 

aid.r to induce a man to be(X)IRe a aid. he is given an' 

advance by his employer which is generally made vi t:hc>tlt 

interest'. In the exsnple of Siri he i t11 gi vwn agreement 

c1 ted by him, 1 t i a clear, .however. the.t the written and 

stamped oontraet is only for one year. 

s:ven after oonsiderlnq the above ease it can be 

generally said that bonded l~ur of the type deecribed is 

not prevalant in the Punjab and other North-eastern and 

North western parts in India, where we find the proportion 

of agrict1ltural labourers is the lowest. 25 It is clear the.t. 

24. B reman Jan •. Pat,;pnftae and E?<ploita~on Changing Agrari 8l\ 
.Relation.s in !bth 9u11pt, llniversity of Califomia, 

. call fOrn!a, 19'7 P• • 

25. Suc!ipto Mundle• Bas.tor<))eaa tnt! Bon&~. IIP~ New Delhi 
1979, p. 89. 
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even within the areas where the system of bonded labour 

is prevalent, there is oon s1 derable varl ation in the deQree 
' 

to which it exists. An atten'\'t at .some exact location of 

this uneven spread is also likely .tx> indicate the f~rs 

which are reeponsible for it. 

In Gujara~ the system is mainly ooncentr8ted in 

the S:>uthern district of Gujarat. Evan in Southern Onjarat 

where the Hali system is still prevalent, the cens1s 
. . : 

Commissioner for B arc da noted as e8:rly as 19 21 that there 

have developed two types of Hali ss one the bandhela (bound) 

and the other, the Chbltta (free). The Chbltta Hali stated 

is rather a a.JP&rior type of serf, and his tenns are 

easier. He gets higher emoluments ••••• He is free to have 

and serve SlOther master • ••• He is a debtor to hi a 

dhanianlla (master), but his relations towards him p.!trttake 
I 

more of the ua1al character of ryot and aowkar. J.E. Shukla 

ala:> found in his study published in 1937 thfit there are 

such tw:> typest the more pemanent Hali and the temporary 

Hali. 

There are similar indf.cations for other parts of 

Indf.a too. In Tamil Nadl the system is tending tx> df.ssppear 

vith the removal of penalties enforceable in a 00\'rt of law 

and vith the qreater opportnnities for migration which they 

are ready to avail thenselves of... Here, opport1!nities of 

migration are operating as factx>rs ta'lding to weaken the 

hold of the system of lx>nded labour. It vas pointed Otlt 
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in a aonfer.nee that Northern deltaic regions of TM~il Na&,, 

a more ~mdified form of Padiyal type of bonded lM>onrera hl'la 

come into W9J8• They are called 'P arri als' • In thi a 

fonn •there ia e lesser degree of aervi ti tude.... It 1 a 

more contractual and far leas permanent•. These farm 

servants are eomewhat better paid in cash or p-.ddy or 

both... They are paid more per month upto Rs. 40/- apart 

from perqui si tea, near in&lstrlal centres like Cbimbato re 

· and Ma<ilrai. In the northem gerdenlands loans are selM~ 

g1 ven, when they are g1 van, the panniyal utilises them 

for the J)12rchaae of draught or milch cattle a cpod Slurce 

of income - which C81'1 grabe w:1. th his maater' s cattle. 

It is ge'lerally remgnized that the system of bonded 

labour is more prevalent in toose parts where the proportion 

of depressed and aboriginal classes is the largest. The 

ethnic oofliX)sition of the village Dr. R. M,,kerjee wrft...es 
26 

is trus responsible for the survival of Slavish conditions. 

Bonded labourer as a class, are drawn from the depressed 

and aboriginal sections of popul.at:ion. 

The dete~ning factor is a combination of circnm.. 

stances 8tlch as the existence of a relatively large n,,mber 

of agd.c:ultural labourer in areas, with more or leas 

primitive foxms of Olltivation S'ld underdeveloped in<llstrlea, 

and areas which <!:> not wl. tneass large scale extemal or 

internal migration. The qreater the opportuni tie a of 

26. Ra<!hakamal Mukerjee:· Ryral £a:momy of Indi~ Lon<Dn, 
19 26, p. 252. 
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m1 qration. the qreater the development of agrl cu 1 tu re and 

in <il strys that i e to say, the greater the oppo rtuni tiee of 

eaming a \11 velihood without accepting servile cx:mdi tion e, 

the lesser the chances of the exi sten ce of the system of 

bonded labour even th::>uqh the proportion may remain j,st 

about the s80'1e. The ethnic oomposi tion determine~ who 

may beoome a bonded labourer. It is rowever, the 

oombination of eoonomic and social factors that dictates· 
' 

whether he shall be compelled to accept bonded labour, 

while analysing the results of the resurVey of s:>me villages 

in Tsnil Na&1 it is fbund that, unemployment and unde~ 

enployment have grol«l s:> serious that serfd:>m is not so much 

feared as the lack of any certainty of livelitood. No 

~nder, the Chakkli~s (a sc o:>nmunity) of Vadamalipnrem 

prefer serfc:bm to the free<i:>m of causal l~r. "No 

wnder, men, that the bonded labourers prefer Ill pitiful 

subsistence even under servile oondi. tions to an abstract 

freec:bm which in~lves inevitable starvation•. 

Tlu:ough newsp!pers and various studies, hundreds of 

incidents reqardtng bonded labour have been brought into 

the limelight, but there are very many incidents about 

which 11 ttle or nothing i e known. In the following pages 

efforts are made to limit the di so, ssion of a nnmber of 

incl.dents that have highlighted the circumstances, 

oondi tiona, and the socio-economic milien within which 

the ay atsn of bonded 1 abou r survives. 
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An inspiring story of popular resi s~nce agldn st the 

repression of v.f.ll age rich in oolln sion w1 th the local 

police had ex>me to light· in June 27,1976. The village 

Tetulberia located in the 24 Parganas district in West 

Bengal, where Dulal I>Jrlav ( 64) had been w:>rldng as a 

bonded labOur under Mahinder on a monthly basis. 27 When 

Dulals parents died he migrated froJll Ranaghat ·to Tetulberla 
··' 

He acquired s:>me land from the landlord to built his hut and 

worked as a ·.bonded 1 abou rer in exchS'l ge. 

In the oourse of time, ~e lsndlord lost his might 

and bit by bit his propertY was _,ld to Jotedar snd a rich 

peasant, Gour t~adyay of a neighbouring village, Pipli. 

Both Tetnlberla and Pipli are situated near the Bangladesh 

border Dt1lal had three aons. Rajeshvar ( 16) Jaipada ( 13) 
I 

and Jiban ( 10) vm were earning Rs. 10/- per day. Rajeshv&r 

vas beaten up by Upadyays brother for <X)mpleining 8bout 

their ~rldng a:mditions. Dulal pleaded for justice with· 

the help of aome 'VOluntary organisations. HeariD9 this the 

village Panchayat called for the 's:>cial boya:>tt of ~adyay' s 
28 

fanily. The villagers were detexmined to fight the injustice. 

Keralas 

The Paniyanas and the Adiyans living in the a:>nth 

and North Nynad Talukas of Kozhikode and in Cannanore district, 

27. Chaudhary, D._ Pight to free Bonded Labour. Nu .\QL._ 
June 27 # 1976, P• s. 

28. Chaudhary, D., Fight to free Bonded Labour, New Age~ 
Au~at 22. 1976. p.9. 
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are the victims of this practice. These people, while 

in search of employment for the ensuing agricultural 

seasoh, oome in cxmtact with landlord in need of labourers 

for 110rlt in their extensive paddy fields and plantations, 

<iJrl.ng the annual festival in Valluvaran Temple, s:>me 

t~ miles from Manartx>dy - the headquarters of North wynad, 

in the midile of April every year. The landlords offer 

l1llney to these tribals, which is, generally fixed of 

Rs. 10.00 ( Rs. ten) per head. There is a tacit under

standing that in return, for the loan, the Panniyan or the 

Adiyan cxmcerned will 'tiOrk under that landlord for one 

year i.e. till the next festival, but if he refuses to 

'tiOrk under the landlord the money has to be refunded 

and the tribal may be harassed in a number of W8YS· The 

Paniyan or Adiyan, ., found, is allowed to put a blt on the 

landlord's land near the field. B,,t if he refuses to "'rk 

he i 8 forced to vacate his muse. 29 

Tsnil Nadu 

The state Governa~t stated in the early 70' s that 

the system of bonded labour was not prevalalt but, a . 

system of labour which was generally taJcen as the system 

of bonded labour, was prevalent in the distinct of 

Nil girl. s. The Chetly Riaytx> s of Gudalur Taluk employ the 

Hill tribal~! belonging to Paniyans and Kattury~ans as 

labourers to work in their pad~ fields tmse wh::> are 

29. Vivian Fernandes• Bonded Life, Hj,ncltstan Time§, 
31 July, 1986, p. 18. 
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employed for paddy cultivation are fed and clothed by them 

in addition tx> wages g1 ven in kind. Whether the pers:ms 

can q:; and ~rk with other landlords easily is ~ubtful. 

On June 7th, 1976 thirty six bonded labourers were 

released from their hondage in an artificial disnond field 

at KatbJkkulam village of Trichy district. In this 

incident# it was found that, the 18bourers were paid very 

low wages, and they were repaying the loan (ranged upto 

Rs. 100/-) for more than twenty five years. 30 
~; 

Andhra Pradesh 

In Andhra Pradesh ve can find the disastrous, inhuml!ll 

practice in Telengana area and Jc-amman districts. The 

official s::>urces claimed that 58,000 bonded labourers ha~ 

betWl freed, but we <X>\lld still w1 tness the systan of 

bonded labour in the State. Korsa Marayya from Suraveer&-

bandar91dsn in l<harrwnan district bonded 'tD the landlord 

polina Sesha Ra:> wln OW"ls 12 trore like Marayya. 

He cnuld not report for ~rk one day rue tx:> illness. 

The next day he tumed up for dlt;y inspite of high fever. 

The angry landlord did not give him the normal V>rk but 

a new novel type of "'rk, ha decided to use Nar8Y}'a as a 

bullock. One of the bullock was removed from the cart 

and Marayya put in its place. Six huge fertilizer bags 

and s:>me of his thinQs. On the cart forced Macyya to draw 

30. Aiyar. S. .SWamina'than, Growing Problan of Bonded Labo,,r, 
No sinple s:>lution, !imes of India, 13 March, 1979, p.S. 
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the cart along with the other bullock. When he sc"mbled, 

he 9=>t kicked and -modded with the stick used to tend 

the bullocks. Only when Marayya Olll~sed totally after 

about a ld.loineter did. the ordeal end. 
31 

The landlord Sesha Rs:> had a very inruman method 

of debt mllections. '1¥> girjan woma-t Guman Nagaysnna and 

Ku'rsn Venkati were fOrced to eat pig excreta by him 

because they had not ~aid bac:k the loan in time. 32 

The cpvemment law enforcing agencies were mere 

spectators in the ordeal and it seemed that they had no 

power or at~th:>rlty to prevent a.1ch an occurence. 

After a IIDnth thirteen bonded labourers wtx> were 

Vlrldng for Sesha RtW:) were released fmm the bondage. 

They had taken loan of Rs. 100/- to Rs. 200/-. But in 

the end the landlord claimed that the debt increased 

uptn Rs. 700/-• The Bonded labourers were gattinq a 

pay of Rs. 30/- per month. 33 

Bihar 

There is hardly a middle-class Bihari who c:bes not 

have ties with the land .,d, since the existence of this 

class is increasingly urban, it means that the land under 

31. l!l~dini, S.,Bonded Labour, R!Pccan Chronide, Secun~rabad 
27 August, 1986, p. 

32. Ibid. 

33. Ibid. 
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/. 

its oontrol is cultivated either through •hare croppers 

or through labour maintained on a pennanent basis. It 

is this type of labour_ which in reCEII'lt times has been 

accused as by its bon cied nature. 

In 1954, the Revenue Minister of Bihar claimed that 

he would bring changes in the tenancy systern and. end the 
., 

batai<iara. He vas even prepared to stake his pol! tical 

career in acoompli shipg the task. tTnfortunately for 
··: 
' 

him, his calculations ·regarding the extent of opposition 

to the proposed messnre were totally wrong. The opposi

tion was not oonfined to the big feudal landlords of the 

State wm girded their loins to drive him into a political 

limb1 even the Valiant clerks of the Pat:na Secretariat -

the Petit-tellers - csne out on to ·the streets to save 

their fundamental right· to get their pound of flesh from 

the bataidars. -the result was that every aspiring land 

refoxmer within the system· leamt his lessOn; ch811ges in 

the aqrarlan scene were all ric;ht in principle, but when 

it came to practice, of murse, it was another thing. 34 

In Bihar the Bonded Labour system is known as 

• S8Unldya•, was ,,ndertaken by the zonal director, Patna 

in Bhandharia and Ranka blocks of Palaman district which 

claimed that the system is prevalent in the area. The 

stu c:t:1 bound that the man was working for- more than 30 

34. Das N. Arvind Bonded Labour, ~lition by Redifinition 
(Bihar), Main,tream ( 1976, Ann,H!l No. p. 
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years, as a bonded 18bour, for a loan of Rs. 100/-. 

It 1 a ev1 dtrlt from the 8t1:l c!y that about 68% of them 

h$ve accepted this system as a S>urce of anployment • 

. Another study of the bonded labour in Bhandara 

block in South Bihar makes shoddnq <ti.scloSlres of the 

operation of the system. It clearly brings out the 

enormous 'power• the money lender enjoys in the villages·;., 

The loan from the money lenders is a trap tx:> involve 

the villaqe P at,per in his terltacles,. and make him the . 

biders. The rate of interest is si~nply fantastic and 

anounts tc callous exploitation. The sb'dy al!O depicts 

that the oonnirlng role played by the village officials 

who are a1pposed tx:> atop these malpractices their role is 

greatly responsible for the flourishing the moneylenders 

busl.naas. 35 

Another incident in which one can understand the 

problan of the Bonded Labour is that of Thak\1r Mirlcdha 

and his son Gobin Mi rkolha case. 

~akur Mirlcdha, a landless harljan from ChOardiha 

village in Bihar, borrowed Rs. 450/- from Madan Rai, 

a Bhumidhar landlord of the adjoining village. Thak,_,r 

was working for Rai, as a bonded labourer ever since he 

~t the loan from him. At his death he was repl111ced by 

his son Gobin Mirdha wm had taken Rs. 100/- from the 

35. S!'llkla. P. S., Analysis of Bonded Labour, ~nomiq 'l'!mea, 
Delhi, 6 April, 1977, p.l. 
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1 an dlo rd and he mo was bonded to the 1 an dlo rd. he 

received 1.1/4 kg. of paddy, 200 <PIS· of cereal per daY, 

he had m 'WOrk hard from dawn m &~sk. for the mearge 

retvm. He had no other meens of li:velihood Sld at the 

ssne time he was bound m pay off hie debt. 36 In 1976 

the GOvemment ~nounced the abolition of the Bonded Labour 

Act, but it was only in 198 2 Gobin vas able to free 

himself vi th the help of voluntary orqani~ation. 

In case of the abolition of the System, the government 

of Bihar, has solved the difficult problem by an ingenious 

method. it has claimed that there is no system of bonded 

labour in the scale, what exists is a system of attached 

labour Sld that • the condition of these attached labourers 

are far better thM tmse of the agricultural workers'. ~d 

since bonded labour <Des not exist in Bihar, there 18 no 

question of abolishing it. 

According to a .,rvey and settlement Reports of the 

19 30s, the number of bonded lebot1rers in the district alone -

Palamau - was estimated to be less than 60,000. There had 

bee1 no remarkable change in the agrarian si U1ation to 

redlce this number very drastically over these years. 37 

Orissa: 

The systan of bonded labour 'cpthi • prevails in 

different fo:ans in &.fferent parts of the state. In this 

36. Bose t-1adhuri, Ponded Labour: Nodern slavery Development 
1984 ( 3)' p. 64. 

37. aJ&pto Mundle, Bonded Ltb9u r !n Pa1sn!\,, liP A, New 
Delhi, 1978, P• s6: 
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connection an ad roc s.1rvey was undertaken by sc & ST 

Cl:>IIIT\i~sioners Organisation in Keraput district in 1960. 

It has been found that prevalence of • <})thi' or debt 

bondage labour varies from area tD area. The emount of 

advance taken by a'g:>thi 1 from his snployer ordinarily varies 

from Ra. 50 m Ra. 200/- and arnot,nt of rtmuneration varies 

from Rs. 10 to Rs. 50/- per year, in a<itl tion to food 
. . 

and grain for subsistence. ~art from food and cash 

remuneration the • gothis' are ¢ ven pocket money for ~-· 

purchase of tobacco at rates vaeying from an anna to 

two annas a week. They are also generally given one 
.. 

piece of cloth each per year. The' Q:>thi81 are generally 

required to perfotm both agricultural and ci:>mestic services. 

Th-:Y have to <tJ other odd jobs at the inst8nce of their 

employer. For instance, the • ~this' at a,nabede were 

engaged S)me time back in CDnstruction of an approaGl'l 

road to the villaqe and the amount. received by them as 

wage vas actually a1joyed by their masters. 38 

Maharaahtras 

The survey of indebtedness undertaken by the SC & 

ST O>mmi ssioner• a organisation in Maharashtra 1965,- made 

an atteq:>t to ascertain the incidence of bonded l~nr. 

It revealed that bonded labour was prevalent in Thana 

District as a few cases were deteetttd in eoine of the 

38. Il:>vrl.nQ F., Bondage Tenure and Pxcqreas, ~1. VIII, 
Q:?mparatiw Stuaies !n :ibd.ety. and Hilto'Y· 1965, 
p. 309. 
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tribal development Dlocks in the district. The main 

feature of this systso is that a tribal pledges his 1~,r, 

and !Ometimes labour of the other members of his_family. 

In return for a loan, and is released only when. 1:he loan 

is repaid. The period of bondage of services ranqes from 

3 to 5 years. A case, lx>wever come to notice in which 
I 

a tribal had remained bondage for about 14 years. The 

credi.'b:>r is re$-)Onsible for fee«ftng the bonded pers:>ns 

wro al!P get S)me clothing from him, but no cash 

paYment is made at all. The bonded pers:m has to depend 

uoon s:>moone in his family to proOJre the req11ired money 

for securing his release. often the agreenents are 

oral only. They were reqt,ired to ~rk for their masters 

for the wmle day. 39 

l<arnatakas 

According to various surveys, bonded l~'llr syst~ . 

is widely prevalent in the state. In Sakelspur S'ld Belnr 

Talu'kas of Hassan district the system is known as 'J'eetha' 

system. Jeetl:la systen seems to be hereditary and obligatory. 

Generally the whole family of the bonded person including 

small children, wife ~rk for the master. The sche&,led 

castes are, mostly, victims of this aystem. The reaaons 

for their taking loansand binding thanselves for labour 

are poverty and expenditure on s:>ci.al ceremonies. They 

were forced to ~rk for dec<ides together to clear off their 

debts. 
40 

39. Munesh1 In&!r, Attached Labour in Tane, a Historioal 
Review, EPW, 24 ( 20), 20 May 1989, P• t 123. 

40. J<amble No., Bonaaa Llbo11r in Kam,asua,tTppal, New Delhi. 
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Gnjarat: 

As far as Gujarat is concerned. we have severe form of 

bonded labour in the rural areas. Many reports show that 

landlords <;P upto extent of owning villages in Gujarat. 

Reports from Kutch district show that even after the first 

aniversary of the 20 point programne all the agrl.C'I,ltural 

~rkera, of the village Khed:>i of Anjar Taluk, the biggest 

village in the Kutcl) d1 strict,· were held in Serfd::>m by 

the local'' Th<iku r landlords. These poor Khet mazd::>o r were 

tortured because they dared to file a complaint to the 

autmrities and even the investigating officers oollnded. 

w.ith the landlords and forced ~he Khet Mazcnors to sign a 

stat~ent dictated by the Thakurs. 

Several femiliea ef Thf001rs OWl the whole villaqe, 

they 'tx>ld land beyond the petmi saible ceiling, their t«) rd is 
I 

the law in the village. Even the police ooes not dare enter 

the villaqe ~ thout the Thakurs pemi ssion. Over 200 fsnilies 

of harljans and paradhi.s ( s. T_.} live in the village Khed::>i 

and 1«>rlc as bonded labourers fbr the Thakurs. All of them 

are indebted to the liVld.lords. In lien of the loan~ these 

families of Khet Maz<i:x>rs w:>rk fbr twenty four hours for 

the Thakurs on a wage of Rs. 2.50 to Rs. 3.50 per day. 

On hearing about the 20 Point Proqramme, l!!bourers 

sent a petition to the lll.strict ():)!lector in the hope of 

freect:>m. ·rhe District O>llectx>r took steps for that regard. 
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The bonded lab<:nlrers were snnrnoned at night by bmdlords 

they were beaten up for what they had told the officers who 

had oome to investigate the matter, and they were 

threatened with even ~rse cx:>nsequences ·if they did not 

withdraw ·their earlier stateJnente Mld make fresh statsnents 

to the satisfaction of the landlords. 

'i'he '!1lakurs .with the help of local cpo rdas 

btought the inveatigating officers into thai r net~rlc. 

'l'he result was that the officers decla.fed tD the District 

O:>llectx>r that there is no Bonded Labour system in the 

area, harljans and Thakurs are living happily. 

Later on the cpondaa carne m the village, beat up 
. 41 

the men both, molested and raped thai r ~en. 

Bonded Labourers in SJme J?&rts of .the Gujarat 

were bought, s:>ld and kept in Stables, one cxmld say their 

lot was as bad as that of cattle. In a soocking case 

of bonded. labour. the Gujarat High <:burt has set free a 

young tDUple and their three ldds from a landlord of 

Sabarkantha district. 

The incide1t proved that the systsn is wl.dely 

prevalent in many districts of Gujarat. Vacation Justice 

R. A. Mehra of High Cburt set thern free and alS> asked 

the Sabarkantha police to investigate the mysteri01.1 s 

41. Pan~a B., Trends and Patterns of Indebte&less among 
Harijm, JournAl of Qu1apt Resea;ch S?geu_, ~1. 21, 
1959, P• 
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dis"Ppearance of another family of three persons who 

had als:> been kept in a st~le of the s~e landlord. 
; 

While delivering the verdict on the petition filed by a 

~clal worker on behalf of the bonded labourers the 

Ju rtice appointed Mahesh C. Bhatt as Q)u rt <:bmmi ssioner 

and aske~ him to inqt1i re into the issue. The O:lmmi ssioner 

in his report made it clear that there was a system of 

bringing trlbals from vario"s tribal belts in Gujarat 

~ WC?rk in the farms and at oomes •. These tribes ~ld 

be paid a lumpsum in advance. The practice was to 

prepare a • nolcamama• in which a certain snount puxported 

to have been paid to the labourers was mentioned. The 

<Dcument 1«>uld bear the trumb inq>ression of the labourers. 

The entire family is treated as one unit. They were 

required to ~rk twentY four rours and all sorts of "'rlc 

were allotted to thsn. There seemed to be no machinery 

to enforce the minimum wages Act, the local police tx:>o 

helped the landlord. 

Rajasthan: 

In Rajasthan the bonded labour system - Sagri, 

Hali - is prevalent in many parts of the state. _A s~dy 

estimated that there were around 67,000 bonded persons 

living in the state. During the survey, it was diffiQ!lt 

to predict the true oolours of the Stringene system, because 

of the attcnpts made by the vested interest to coerce 
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their Sagri s not to disclose true facts. The Sagri 

sysusn is essentially bom bnt of indebetdness and the 

scheduled tribe person taking loan is forced to enter 

into an agreement which binds him 1x> W!'rk fOr the loS'\ 

roo stly taken for unpro&Jcti ve putpOse. There is hardly 
. 42 

any bonded perSln who had been ed1cated beyond matriaJlation. 

Uttar P radeshs 

In Uttar Pradesh we could .find the syst~ practiced 

in following areas, in Jaunsar - Bawar area in Dehra Dnn 

district and Fate~Parvat area in the Purola block of 

TTttar Kashi district. Where the bondad labour is called 

Koltas, Kaltas belonging to an unmuchable caste, are 

generally victims of the system in the region. The terms 

of agreer:nant giving loan to Kolta are oral and follow 

the pat tern given below, he wi 11 work for the credi 1X> r 

in lieu of interest, if he is unable to repay, his s:>n 

will work till the loan is repayed and if he leaves the 

village his belongings ¥>Uld be auctioned. ~s a resnlt 

of this. the loan a>ntinued for generation after generation 

and debt bondage along with its cx:moomitant was maintained 

unhindered. 

The ~rking and living o::mditions of the Kolta are 

described as in other parts of the a>unt.ry. Once the J<olta 

42. Sudipto Mundles Backwar&less and Bondaqe, IIPA, 
New Delhi, 1979, P• 72. 
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becx>mea bonded .he works for the creditor the whole day. He 

works in the field. looks after the cattle, brings fodder 

for than and ~es all s:>rts.of odd jobs for the landlord. 

The 1 an dlo rd pro vi des him with t11«) meal s a day sat t11 and rot t1 

in the morning and Rotti and dal in, the evening. Food is 

provided only when he ~rl<s. If a bonded Kolta falls ill 

he will not be provided food. The bonded I<olta is provided 

a piece of land to built a muse. He is al80 given some land 

by the landlo·rd which is just enough to sustain his fmnily. 
~: 

Generally Banjar land is given to Koltas. 

The whole fsnily of the bonded labourers, after 

putting in tremend:>u s labonr, makes the field avail8ble. 

The bonded Kolta can be evicted from land any time because 

he is only a tenent. In many eases, it was found that when 

the l<olta had made the field available he was evicted by the 

landlord and again given a banjar field. This ropeless sibta

tion of the bonded 18l:xmrer ma'kes him borrow in cash or 

'kind and the debt keeps piling up. 

The ~es of bonded labourers <!::> not a1d there. They 

are victims of atmcti.ties .-td indi~ities at the hands of 

caste Hin&l a. There are eases of r_,e of l«>men folk of 

bonded labotlrers by caste Hin&s who cp unpunished in moat 

of the eases. Physical punishnent is al.:> o::>mmon occurence_, 

in areas where, the system is operating. There is t~s 



s:>me s:> rt of bu11 t 1 n mec:hani sn 1 n the sy etaa vhi ch 

pexpetuates it. whatever may be the leqal frame~rk provi&td 

by the law makers. The 80cio-rel1gious practices cbminating 

the rural life ¢ve.s an upper hand m the caste Hincile 

while the untouchables c:nntirrue to oomply with their 

<!1. c:tates. 
43 

43. Amra (&d.). So;ial Cbats of Bonded Loboyr, Indian 
Aca&.ny of Slaa sd.nces. Allahabad, 1977, p. 54. 



CHAPTER II 

LEGAL ASPECTS OF BONDED LABOUR SYSTEM IN INDIA 



QlAPT£R 2 

1.4,GAL NA'IDR& OF BONDED LABQUR §!8'l'R1 IN INMA 

In a nunt> er of cases# where bonded ll'lhou rer 1 s 

rrortgagedor s::>ld liJce chattel is similar to slavery. 

Though such is his actual position the law ~es not sanction 

this system. The Indian Act of 1843 e)(J'ressly declared 

that no rights arisin9 out of slavery should be f!l'lforced 

by the CX)U rts. 

Such legislation was alao undertaken in indivi&al 

provinces. ·Regarding# the early legislation in Bihar# idmed 
~: 

at prohibiting the· sale by the Kamiya of his p~rson and 

his heirs# C.J. stevenaon 1-Moore# wrote in 18987 "'i'hat 

having been declared illegal, he (l<amiya) now leases his 

person as the Chinese dl their parts for 90 years,- the 

results being the same". Thou~ slavexy was legally 

abo li shed in 18 43# ft new law called the we danS'l' s B reach 

of Qmtract Act was enacted in 1859. This was repealed in 

1923 with effect from 1926. In Madras, there was the 

Madras Planters' Act of 1903 devised to protect the 

planters against the lo~s of advances made to their 

workerss this was repealed in January 1929. 'n'ot1gh these 

laws related largely to plantation labourers Sld plantation 

owners# the masters of other bonded labotl rers s:>ught 

protection under them, as well. 

~ecial legislation was 1mdertaken in Bihsr with a 

view to c::u:d:>ing the system of bonded lal>o1.1r. The Bihar 

1. C.J. Stevens:>n Moore, R5'0rt on the Ma_~erial Cbndit1on~ 
of 3"nall Agriculturalists and Labourers in Gay~ 
Cal01tt-a l898, P• 15. 



and Orissa Kamiauti Agreements Act of 1920 expressly 

declared that such arrangements were void. 

1) Unless the full tenns of the agreanent were 

eJCpressed in stanped d:>Olments. 

2) Unless the Ksniya was g:i ven a ex>py of the 

d::>cument. 

3) If the period of agreement exceeded or oould 

exceed possibly one year. 

( 

4) Unless the Kamiya's liability was c:xm"letely 

extin 91i shed on the eJq>i ry of the agreement, and 

5) Unless the Kamiya' s remuneration tlnder the 

aqreanent was fair and equitable. 2 

Reviev:l.ng the effects of th1 s legislation in Bihar, 

Dr. Radhaksnal Mukerjee noted that 'the system today is 

very much alive in several districts in Bihar Sld in ~me 

it is still extending'. The Royal Cbmmissioner3 on labour 

al!P stated that 'such systems now have leqal s8'lctions 

and in Bihar c>ecial legislation has been acbpted in the 

an deawu r to eradicate the abuse! · 

It should be clear, then, that the system of bonded 

labour has no leqal sanction I however it still o:mtinues to operate. 

A simple eJCplanation of the persistence of this legally 

tJ:>o li shed tt'f stem 1 s tlo be found in the fact that although 

2. Radhakamal Hukerjee, Lan<1 Pmblpa of Indit. Lcm<t:>n, 1935,p. 231. 
3. Report of ~Royal Conwnil!ion on Lab9ur,Lond::>n, · 1931,p. 362. 



the laws are on the statute books7 their powers have not 

beeo invoked aqainst the system. on the part of the poor1 

ill!terate~ unorQMlized bonded labourers, no body seriously 

questioned the system, snd asked for legal assistance. 

The rearlt Wa8 that the laws llbolishing it and the system, 

both exi at m gethe r. 

The 21st centucy is hardly a decade away and as we-· 

march ahead there are thousands of bonded labourers still 

to be looked after. There 1 s no Q:)ubt that the C'E!Jltral 

Govemma1t and many State Governments are erHJaged in 

abolishing the system of bonded l!llbour. M51y sincere 

efforts have been taken in direction by 'IOhmtacy agencies 

too. 'nle system cxmtinues uptx> a certain extent, because 

of certain vested interests which are present at various 

levels, particularly at the village level.. Another reason 

can be attributed tx:> the nexus betweeo the landlords m1d 

the local politicians which sees 'to it that--the .system continues 

for ever without any danger.-

Various a1lthors criticize the role played by the 

a&dnistrators in abolishing bonded labour system dna to 

which the rehabilitation programmes and the £,.1nds allotted 

for them are misused. In the following pages an attempt 

is made tx:> illustrate and elaborate theee points. 
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Abolishing the Bonded Labour SVSUIJ!ll 

lt is generally agreed that the bonded labourers are 

drawn from the ranks of the aboriginal and untouch8ble 

section of the population. An exsnination of the soci "1 

status of these groups dlring the oourse of the last 

hundred and fifty years or ~ will yield some cluee as to 

the reas:ms why these groups have been c:x>mpelled to 

accept atch bonc:blge and to, the na'blre of their bondage. 

It is true that t.OOu gh the agri cu 1 bJ ral labourer 

~rlting under some fom of bondage is a freeman de jure and 

that legal provisions have categ::>rically declared the 

system of bondage illegal, his actual cxmditions resf!ll'lble 

those of serfc:bm and. in some cases, of slavery. However, 

the most striking fact about bonded 18x>ur in India is 

that it is a reeult of the inability of certain qroups of 

the a.grict~ltural popt,lation to acquire monetary assistance 

for their subsietence th1"01lql:l __ t!J!1Y normal channel of 

economic activity. This comp_ela them to mortgage their 

personal free<llm to obtain the necesaaxy loan. This point 
. . 4 

is clearly illustrated by the observation of J.B. S'lnkla 

woo made an intensive study of fourteen villages of the 

Olpad Taluka in Gujarat, where, the Hali system of bonded 

18bour is prevale11t. He wrote 'on the side of the Hali: 

this is the only w'l!!'f which he sees for getting money either 

for mai:riage or SlY other S>cial or ~mestic need as he 

4. Shukla, J. B., Lift ag<) Lal?our in Gu1ai!t Ttluk~ 
Bombay University Eo::momic Series,No.lO, Bombay, 19 37, p.132. 
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has nothing else to offer as security for the loan s•. He 

agreed with the renarks of S. H. Cl:>vemton 5 that so long 

as the nature (g')d the position of the Bhil~ and Yaliparaj 

aboriginal trlbes • rem~ins what it is, it is not easy b:> 

see oow they can refrain from accepting advanc~. As long 

as this situation oontinues, the Hali system will remain•. 

l t should be clear, therefore, that freedJm is not 

denied to the bonded labourer through the exercise of some 

force by the feudal ari ~crats, as was the case w1 th feudal 

serfs. Nei.ther are they like the Greek and the Roman 

slaves, wh::> were largely pr1. soners, captured from defeated 

annies or conquered territories: nor are they like the 

~egro slaves, who were traded as a re~lt of being captured 

by ruthless man-hunting expeditions. 'Ihese labourers in 

India were oompelled to accept bondage becat' se this was the 

only available method 1:X> seaJre a livelihood and a small 

s:~m of m:::mey. The relation ship between the bonded labon rer 

and his master aoould not have be·en different from that 

of a debtx>r and creditor. But under a particular evolution 

of lndi8Il SJciety &ring the oourse ~n the last centu.r.y 

and a half, the debtor has beoome !K) desperate m1 d the 

creditor s:> exacting that what w::>,,ld have normally been 

eJq:>ected to be a free Sld legally eqtHil position of ~ 

parties, mutually exea~ting a oontract of debit 811d credit, 

has, in reality, turned into a statl,s of virtnal slavery 

for one and abSJ lute d::>mination by the other. 

5. Ibid.p. 132. 
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Sin·ce the roonetacy loan is characteristic of the 

bonded labour systan, it srould be distin9-1ished very 

shatply from feudal serf<Dm or slavery. This type of 

• roonetacy bonded labour' ex>uld not have existed in an 
6 

esa«ltially non-monetary eo::momy. The village- o.:>ntn1Jnities 

in the pre-ninete«tth century India c:xmsti tuted aJch a 

s:>ciety, where e<X)nomic activities were .c;Jlided by custom and 

barter, and money was used only on the fringe of total 

eoonomic activities. This <Des not mean that s:>me form of 

slavery and clear cases of a1bordinat1on were absent from 

the stJ:Ucture of these village oommunities. These were 

menials and d:>meatic servants in these a>rmltlnities, 81d 

their position was hardly different from that of the bonded 

labourer in present-day India. But aJCh a position was 

reOoc;Jtized by custom and sanctioned by the institutional 

framew:>rk of the time. The force which perpetuated such a 
I 

system was a clearly reooc;J.1ized social o.,stom tantamount to 

a law in thia traditional s:>clety. 

Even a fonn of slavery existed in pre-nineteenth 

century lndia. The Csnbridge History of lndia mentions 

that the fact that slavery, "usoally in a mild form existed 

on the west ooast and in the Tamil oountry. 1 ln the former 

area there were both predial and pers:mal slaves • • • • ln the 

latter area the slaves were predi~l only (!!Part from a 

certain snount of • slavery on oontract'), Mld the institution 

was already dying out in 1819. ~rely, slavery could not 

6. 'C§!lbtidge H:iftRrt of Indla. \bl. 41, LonCbn, 1922, P• 38. 

7. Ibi~ P• 12S. 
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have had a strong basis in the s:>ciety considering that 

it vas legally abolished Without any marked opposition 

from any section of the Indian population. 'It appears, 

stated the Cambridge HistDxy Qf India 'that at no stage 

vas encancipation opposed by l!lflY section of lndian 

s:> ci ety, although it vas acaornp ani ed by no payment of 

oompensation to slave-owners. R. D. Cholcsey8 in his 

excellent w:>rk on the ecxmomic hi story of the .. Bombay 

Deccan and l<arnatak cities has cited' a n"mber of letters 

by British officers indicating that "Slavery in India was 

quite different from what the British were £~liar" with. 

Thac'kery9 
considered the system s:.> benevolent and • mild' 

that he was in favour of toleration tmless the 9=)vemmenot 

undertDolc to provide a fund for starving children. From 

all aco::>unta, the slavery was mild, and was rather a 

partio1lar fo:tm of caring for the children made destitute 

by famines. 

It vas noted above that ±here were menials and 

~mestic servants ~thin the traditional fonn of village 

oommunities. The subsiste11ce of these menials was ~aranteed 

by an allotment of certain acres of land or by granting them 

the claim to a certain portion of the pro&lce of each 

cul t1 vato r. B aden-Powell
10 

described this arrangement in 

the following words: 

e. Cooksey, R.n., Ea:momic Hi~r. of the Bomb&¥ Deccen and 
I<amatak~ Poon~ 1945, P• T~ 

9. Cited in ~sra, B.R., Land Reyenut Polici••· Banaras, 1942, 
P• 153. 

10. Badeo-Povell, The Indian Village Commynity, Lon~n 1986, p.t6. 



·"And therefore, villages of this joint type system 

S>lved the difficnlty of attracting tc themselves a bo<!y 

of resident craftmen and menials, who are not paid by the 

job, but are employed by the village on a fixed remuneration 

s:>metimes a bit of rent.-fr:ee (perhaps revenue free) land 

by snall payments at harvests, as well as by custx>mary 

allowances of tP many sheaves of oom, millet, or certain 

meaSJ res of grain and perquisites in kind. Each is als:> 

given a h:>use-'site in the village, or in s:>me cases, as 
;: 

in Madras, in a gmup outside it, forming a sort of sJbnrl>". 

The position of these menials could hardly have been 

very en vi able. Nevertheless, traditional_ srrangements 

gusranteed their SJbsistence. Their status was traditionally 

fized as handicraft artisans, weavers, sweepers, tanners, 

watchman, etc. Tr\le, tha·r" was little escape from these 

, srrangements. But they were integrated parts of the 

society, and l«)Uld remain as long as the arrangements lasted. 

The disintegration of- the basis of village ex>mmunities 

began to weaken the traditional a.rranganents which quaranteed 

the SJbsistence of the village menials and SlCh other grotlJ)s 

woo were dependent on an integrated oormtuni ty str\1cb1re of 

the rural s:>ciety. Artisans, especially weavers and 

tanners, were faced with the ruimation of their occupation. 

During the latter half of nineteenth century, indlstrlal 

development even it restricted had barely be~m. There was 

little agriculture if any, and the development of c~italist 



fanning, which w:>uld have opened up the avenue for the 

anployment of free wage-labour, was lacking. There was, 

thus, little opportunity for eaming a livelihood as free 

labour.,rs. Moreover the old arrangements of gJar3nteed 

subsistence within the village oommnnities had weakened 

oonsiderably. It was the desperation, bom out of dire 

necessity to avoid certain starvatipn, that drove them to 
~· . 

seeking s:>me fOrm of ~ ar~teed subsistence. Acceptance 

of bondage was the only croice open_ m them. Thf!IY were 

given a little advance by certain 01ltivatore wtv:>, takino 

advMtage of their desperate posi.tion, transformed them 

into life-long bonded labourers. These coltivators becerne 

absentee lsndlords. Some of them, especially the .~avi ls, 

Patidars and Parsis in the &rat district of Gt,jarat, 

tuxned to trade or other professions. 'lbese non-working 

land::l'Al.ers left their fields to the Hali s Sld migrated tx> 
I 

Africa. Bonbay or neart>y towns, or aven idled away their 

time in the same village. 

It has been observed earlier in this chapter that an 

initial advance· of money was the immediate • canse' of 

bondage. Now, 1 t should be clear that to oonsider S\lCh 

an advance the C!Slse of bondage, would oonstitute a serious 

error of m1 aplaced ent>hasi s. 'llle can se of 8Uch bondage lay 

deeper, that is in the dire necessity of sect~ring 

s1bsi stence in eome way or other. The advance of money 

hae bean more in the nature of a mutual reoognition that 
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the systan of bonded labour was approved by both parties. 

One was forced 1x> accept .,ch a position, the other was 

willing tx> snploy him as such. The arrangsnenta were - .. 

generally made wha1 the wo,,ld be bonded labourer had come 

of age l!ll'ld was expected to seek his own s;,bsistence. As :he 

had attained mantood, he lOUld al110 be seeking a wl fe. 

In nost cases, the a<;'Vllllce of money has been for marriage • 

. To S1!t'f, ,.therefore, that marriage, and the advance which 

is generally used for it, are the ·cause of the instib1tion ,, 

of bonded labour. Would be like declaring that the 

exchange of rings ):>etween a man and a ~man is the canse of 

their marriage. 

The disintegration of the village cx:>mmunities brought 

about the • liberation' of depressed classes from the tradi

tional foxm of bondage, bu~ in the process, it destroyed 

the basis of their c;JJar&nteed' livelihood. Because other 

alternatives for employment had not yet developed, they 

were forced to accept the -worst CX>nditions of l«lrk for 

seOJring a livelih::>od. Their liberation fl'Om the traidtional 

bondage, itself paved the ww:t for the new type of economic 

bondage. They were no longer 'serfs' within !:he framewo n< 

of the village OOITI'Rtmities, wherein, as a gronp of village 

menials and servants, they had accepted bondage to a gro~,P 

of 01ltivators. This relationship was replaced by a new 

fom of bondage, wherein an individual in desperate economic 

need was forced into bondage to another indivi&.tal. The 

traditional serfs were 'liberated' to be re-serfed' •
11 

11. La:xmidar Misra.· Identification Release and ~ehabilitation 
of Bonded Lsbourers §>cia! J\ctlon.t987,Jannary p. 
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ILO, India and Bonde4 Labour 

The International Labour Conference at its fo11rteenth 

Session held in Geneva in June~ 19 30 aoopted a draft 

convention reqni rlng all member oountrles to abolish forced 

or oompln~ey lAbour in all its forms within the shortest 

possible period. The oonvention pro vi des for exceptions 

in which forced labour can be exacted by, the (X)mpetent 

authority cxmcemed for public pt1rposes and the oondi tion s 

under which forced labo,r can be allowed are_ specified 

therein, Article 2 of the International Labo1_,r O:mvention 

on on forced or oompuls:>ry labour~ 19 30~ defines forced 

o r oompu 1 s:> xy 1 abou r as all w::> rk or service vhi ch i s exacted 

from any person under the menace to any penalty and for 

which the said perS)n haa not offered himself volnntarily. 12 

The a>nva1tion acbpted by the International L<!bour 

<l:>nference was placed before the legi elation~ in accordance 

with the I.L.o. cxmstitution and both the 1-buses acbpted in 

19 31, the following Res:>lntions 

•wtdle a>nsidering that the Draft Convention on forced 

labour a>uld not be ratified until article 2 thereof 1 s 

modified so as tx> exclude labour exacted under the Criminal 

Tribes Act, the Good a>n&Jct Prls:>ners' Ptobational Release 

Act and other similAr social legislation in force in India. 

This 1\ssembly O:>nncil reoonmends to the Government of India 

-----------------
12. Moorthy O.K.~ Rehabilitation of Bonded Labourer~ 

S?clal welfar~c February, 1977, P• 28. 
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that they proc4Md to take s.ction on all other provisions 

oontaine<! for the Draft Chnvention and the Reoorrrnendations 

8.8 S>On as may be J,xoacticable'. 

The Re.,lution was accepted by the Government of Indi~ 

and to g1 ve affect U> it, the state Governments were requested 

to I 

1. Take steps to !bolish at the earliest possible 

' 
~opportunity, forced or oompuls:>ry labour for the benefit of 

·, 

private indivi&als, mmpanies or associ~tions. 

2. Modify my exactma1t of the legal legislation wh1 ch 

pexmitted the use of forced 15:>our of ex>mpuls:>ry labo,, r for 

public ptnposes within the transitional period of five 

years allowed by Article I of the <hnvention~ and 

3. I a8lle such eX8Cll t1 ve orders as m1 ght be deemed 

advisable tx> secure the objects in view. 

A report .on the action taken by the state ·Government 

in the matter~ was called for so far as the G:>vemment of 

India was ex>ncerne~ it undertook to taxe aJch action as 

might be necesaaey to 811end any Act of the Indian Legislature 

or R89Jlations which pemdtted the employment of forced 

labour. Simultaneously, the Government of India ex,1ftlined 

the Central Acts Md the Bengal Reg.llations of 1806 and 

certain Land Revenues Acts were ti:J 81\ended as to stop the 

use of forced labour by private indivi~als or landlords. 
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Ac:binistrative instnJctions were issued by certain State 

Governments to stop the use of forced labcmr by to1'ring 

officers. Many Indian States ale:> enacted Legislation on 

. the Slbject of forced labour (example - Bihar, Kerala). 

The provincial Labour Ministers Conference held ir. 

November 1947, before which the matter was place~ felt 

that forced labour was prevalent in certain states and a 

general· enquiry was undertaken. The subject COt1ld not be 

tackled effectively, an officer on ~eclal. ~.ty(O. S.D.), Shrl 

P. s. Dhsnno was, therefore, appointed in Augt1st 1948, to 

study the various legal enactments - Central and Provincial 

and all other availllble literab_,re on forced lAb0t1r and to 

Slbmit a report indicating the extent to which existing 

leg! alation was required end which of the defects cx~uld be 

cured by attnini strati ve action. l3 

The o. S.D. a,bmitted his proposals for repeal or 
-- - . 

amen<bent of the offending provisions in various enactments 

allo\ld.nq exaction of forced labour, in order to bring than 

in conformity with I.L. Convention on forced labour or 

oompuls:>.ry 18bou r 19 30. In respect of euch enactl'nen ts which 

contained provisions regarding forced labour, sx:>ming within 

the sex>pe of the I.L. Cl:>nvention, the o. S.C. SJggested 

insertion of suitable provisions regarding age-limits, 

hotlrs of work, weekly. day of rest, oornpensation for accidents 

or siclmess arising ont of employment, e.•bsi stence allowance, 

etc, as rtlq\,ired under articles 2 to 15 of the ronvention. 

13. Ghoah Budd.adev,· •TeebloloQY Brings No benefits: 
..Businets standard. CalQJtta. July 26 1985 7 

. , # p. • 
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Forced Labour is prohibited by the constitution of 

India. Apart from the mnen&tents or rE!peal, needed in tr.e 

enactntents, no further legi. sl ation as s.1ch was ronsi de red 

necessaey. I.t was, however, proposed to bring to the notice 

of the state Govenunents and Ministries concerned the views 

of the Law Miniatcy and to request them to weed Otlt s,ch 

provisions as may be offending the Constitution in the Acts 

specified above as alt!P in 'others, if any, allowing the 

exaction of ·forced labOur. 
~: 

In addition, they will be requested to give the widest 

possible publicity in xtlral areas to the provisions of the 

Constitution and to ruling Law Ministey that notwithstanding 

anything U> the mntrary CX)ntained in any enactl'nent, the 

exaction of forced Labcmr in ex>ntravention of .a.rticle 23 

l«>uld be unlawful and puni ~hable under Section 37 4 I. P. c ... 

Alt!P that, on the acbinistrative side~ ~nch data as we>t1ld be 

collected, in a limited All India Enqtliry, has been collected 

these foxrnirig a basis on which further investigation wot,ld 

where necessaey, be purSJed by the State Government. 

According m the Report of the Cbmmi ssioner 

for sc &3>T~70' s - the practice a:>ntinues to exist in one 

fo tm or the other in a number of State !I. 

Article 23( 1) of the Cbnstitution of India and Section 

374 of the Indian Penal Cbde prohibit the practice of the 

forced labour. 
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Fonner Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi had declared 

that this practice of bonded labour sro,~ld be put to 8J'l end 

to once and for all, as this practice is beyond human 

values 8J'ld cxml!ideration. 14 

Twenty-Point Progr8Jmle 

The propaganda for the Twenty-Point ProgrMUne lays 

special stress on the abolition of bonded labour: Point 

four of;. the programme declared 'Bonded Labour wherever it 

exists, will be declared illegal. It is difficult to 

attach a precl se nearing to this statement. There was a time 

when bonded lalx>ur in the full sense existed in Indi.AJ 

there were s:>cial 8J'ld legal restrictions on the freeCbm of 

certain classes ar castes of labourersJ they a:>uld not 

O'Wrl land, or move freely, and their masters a:>uld treat 

thf!!Rl with indiqnity,bnt this bondage has been megal since 

1843. In that year the Government of India declared that 

there was to be no more sale of ~laves for arrears of 

revenue. No court sro,ld in fttture enforce rights arl. sing 

ont of the alleged possession of sl~ves, no man was to be 

deprived of his property on the ground that he was alleged 

to be a slave1 and finally, any act which was a penal 

offence if oommitted against a free man was to be eqt,ally 

an offence if oommitted against a man on the ground that 

he was a slave. 

14. Kumar Dhaxrna, 'Bonded La.bour', Semina;. No.198, 
Pebn1ary 1976, p. 18. 
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Bnt, of a:>urse, agricultural serfd::>m oontinued for 

decades: slave were bought and S>ld w1 th land in Malabar . 
15 

as late as 1906. This was only partly d1e to the agricul-

tural labourers' ignorance of the l~w or his powerlessness. 

One reason why he a:>ntinued tx:> the chains.of servitude 

was that these were alfP ties of security: they were 

asstJred security of employment and better treatment in 

old age or sickness. 

And these are the reasons why 'attached labour' 

has contim1ed to the present day. It cannot of <Dnrse 

take the old form - cheruman are no longer lx>\lght and _ 

~ld in Malabar. There are new forms of attadled labour 

first there are penn anent farm S!lrvants who work· for one 

master for several years. They used to be paid higher 

rates of wages than casual labourers but this is not 

always the case now, what they generally have is 8 guaran-

teed volume of employment and hence 8 minimum annual 

ina:>me where the pennanent farm servant of a trosted 

and specially Skilled worker he ala:> receives higher wages. 

He is an attached w:>rker in the sense that he accepts 

a rroral obligation to work for his SJl)loyer just as the 

esrployer accepts the moral obligation to employ him. 

Nothing in this relationship can be declared illegal. The 

humber of attached labourers has in fact declined shat:ply 

since the second world war and was not always to benefit 

of the labourer. 

15. B ala sub ram ani am. Abolition of Bon <1ed Labour and 
after, Vonya1 at1. Vol. 24, No.3, July 1976, p.12. 
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There is indeed a 100re sinister form of attac::hrnent 

debt bondage. Here the agriOJltural lat>ourer who borrows 

from his master has to '~«'>rK for his master'~till he has . . ~ 

repaid the debt (as menti-oned earlier) writers have pnbli

shed SJme oovents of this type that were found :in Madras 

in 1916. 
16 

But such bonds rarely had legal force eyen 

in 1916, tl)ey only expressed a rooral obligation assnmed 
·,, 

· by the debt:Drs family, backed up by the social sanitions 

o f the local oorrmuni ty. / 

The number of such written bonds has in any case 

fallen veey sha1:ply there are hardly any reference tD them 

in the recent literature.. Of cxmrse, masters oontinue tD 

give their labourers loSls and they oontinne to force ct>wn 

waqes wherever they can but repayment is enforced by the 

master• s SJcial and ealnomic power, not by law. There is 

alrea~ a leaqe bo~ of law reC)llating the rates of interest. 

The creditor can q:> tD murt only if he has charged a 

legal rate of interest. AgriQJltural labourers have 

little property to give as seolrityl if the master takes 

them to CDu rt, even if he wins his case there is nothing he 

gains thereby since he can not legally insist ~m the debtors 

working for him. Thus, it is alrea<!y legally "nforceable 

for CDurt to be extracted on repayment of debt, and has beer~ 

so in most parts of India for decades. But it is equally 

true that debt bondaqe is widespread, however illegal it 

may be •. One of the main reas:m why the system still o::mtinues 

16. Dogra, Bharat, Hard 01oice, Hindl•tan 'l'imes, 
31 Au~lat 1986; p. 9. 
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is that the debtor, being une<ltcate~ is often unaware of 

his legal rl ghts, in such cases, if the twenty point 

progrPJJ'I1mes were i~lsnented it \otOuld hftve certainly done 

a great deal to help the labourer. Another important 

reas:>n why the system 'continues is that, under existing 

oondi tion s, it suits both the parties - the creditor for 

·obvious reasons, the debto~ because he has no preperable 

s:>urce of credit. Under SJch oondi. tions the law 1 s not 
' 

·:enforceable. 

Bonded Labour System (.lWolition) Act 1976 

The Abolition of bonded labour system is one of the 

major programmes included in the 20 point Economic Proqramme 

of the late Prime Minister Smt. Indlra Gandhi. In her 

broa&:ast on July 1, 1975, ahe announced • the practice of 

bonded labour is barllarous and will be abolished. All 

contractors or other arranqentllta un&tr which services of 

bonded labour are now secured will be declared illeqal•. 

In pursuance of the Pr.l.me Minister' a declaration, an 

Ordinance «1titled Bonded Labour System (Abolition) Ordinance 

1975 came into being. &baequently the Ordinance was· 

replaced by sn ~ct of Parliament. 17 

Aecx>rdl.ng to the Act, the Bonded Labour System stands 

abolished and every Bonded Labourer stands free and c!ischarged 

from any obliqation to render any bonded labour. No person 

17. Marla Sanna. Bonded Labourer in Indi!t 
GPF, New Delht, 1981r p. 
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shall make any advance under the system or oompel any 

per.on to rSlder wny bon&td labour or other form of forced 

labour. The Act StJY a that any cua'tom or tradition or any 

a:>ntr;sct agreement or other instrume1t by virtue of which 

any peraon, or any mfi'Dher of the family or dep.-tdent of 

lllch pers:ms, is required to d:> any 1«>rk or XWlder any 

service aa bonded labourer, shall be void and inoperative. 

Every bonded labotl~r who has been detained in a 
···: 

Ci.vil Pris:m wh.jther before or after jud<J'RS'lt shall be 

released forthwith. 

No perSJn who has been freed and discharged under 

this Act from any obligation to ren&tr bonded labot,r, shall 

be evicted from any homstead ·. or other residential preni ses 

vhich he vas occupying. If any a1ch peraon is evicted by 

the creditor, the ExeQlti ve Magi strata incharge of the 

Sub-division shall restore StJch a homstead or other re81den

t1al pranise~. 18 

Every decree or order,- for the reClOvery of debt, 

ac(J)rding to the ~ passed before and not ftllly satisfied 

before ~mch CDmma'lcem«lt 8hall be deemed to have been fully 

satisfied. BvetY attachn~t made for the reoovery of bonded· 

labourer was seized and removed from his QJstody and kept 

in the a1sto"' of any a>urt or other authority pending 

sale thereof auch moveable property shall be restored to the 

. possession of the bonded labourer. 

18. Ibid. 
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Liability to rep~ bonded debt acoorc!ing to the 1\cts 

stands extin<.JJiahed. Eveey obligation of a bonded labonrer 

to repay l!lflY bonded debt, or such part of any bonded debt 

as ranaining unsatisfied immediately shall be deE!ITled to have 

been extin~ished. No a1it or other proceediri·g shall lie 

in any civil court or before any other authorlty for 

rec:Dvecy of any bonded debt or any part thereof. 

Where_possession of.'any property belonging to a bonded 

labourer or a member of his family was forciblY' taken owr 

by any creditor for the recovery of any bonded debt, it 

ahail be restored to the possession of the person from 

whom it was se1 zed. If restoration is not made w1 thin 

thirty days from the a:>mmencement of the Act, the agqrleved 

pers:m can ~ply m the prescribed autrori ty for the 

resmration of the possession of such property. 

Where any attached property lmS s:>ld before the 

oommencEment of the ordinance in exe01tion of a decree or· 

order for the reooveey of a bonded debt such sale shall not 

be affeete~ provided the bonded labonrer or an agent anthori zed 

by him may at. any time vi thin five years apply 1x> have the 

sale set aside on his depositing in court, for payment to 

the decree holder, the SftOUnt specified. In the proclsnation 

of sale, for the rea:>vecy of which the sale was ordered less 

any amount, as well as manse profits, which may, tdnce the 

date of a1ch proclernation of sal~ have been received by the 

decree holder. Any suit or other proceeding for the reoovecy 

of any ac!vance peoc!l.ng shall stand di ani ssed. 
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All pmperty vested in a bonded llllhou rer under any 

mortqaqe# charge or other incumbrances in connection ~ th 

any bonded debt stand freed and be restored to the possesSion 

of the bcmded labourer ia entitled to reoover from the 

mortgage# charge or incumbrance as may detexmine~ by the 

C1 vil ('))u rt. 

No crediinr shall ,.accept, any pisyment against any 

bonded debt which has been extin~ished or deemed tcr have 
~; 

been extin~ished or fully satisfied. . and wros:>ever · · 

~ntravenes the provisions shall be ptJnishable with impri 5'n

ment for a texm Which may extend to three ye8X's and alao w1. th 

a fine which may extend 'tX) two thousand nlpees. The ~ct 

provides for impriaonment for three years or fine of 

Rs. 2.000/- or bOth for any infringement of its provisions. 

Evexy offence under the Ordlnance shall be OO<;Jlizable 

and baicable. If an offence is O:)l'nmitted by a oompany# it 

shall be deemed to be guilty of the offence and shall be 

11 able to be pmceeded aqain at at1_d punished acoordir. gly. 

'!be Act als:» pt"Ovi.des for the setting up of vigilance 

Cbnl'!\i. ttees at the d1 stncts and aubdi visional levels. These 

COtmdttees shall advise the implanent1nq authorities on all 

matters relating to the enforcement of the Act. The Vigilance 

Committees will also eru1ure the eo:mornic rehabilitation of 

the freed bonded labourers. 
19 

19. A Report of Lal Bha<ilr Shastri# National Aca&.ey of 
Actniniatration. Musaories# 1990# p. 77. 
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YigilMlce <X>mrni ttees 

'l'he ~ct provides for the setting up of Vigilance 

O:>mrnittees at the District and S.Jb-Divisional levels to 

ensure the proper implementation of the .J\ct and provides for 

eoonornic and s:>clal rehabilitation of bonded labourers. 

Vigilance Committees at the District or lltlb-dl.viaional 

level w::>uld oonsist of 10 members, presided over by,. the 

.District or 3Jb-D:i.visional Magistrate or a pers::m nominated 

by him with three pers:ms belonging to SC & sr of the area,· 

t'«<> s::>ci.al ~rkers, three members representing the official 

or non-official agencies cx:mnected with rural development 

and one pers::>n tx> represent the financial and credit 

institutions in the Distr1ct/3lb-Div1aion. 

20 
The functions of the Vigilance <l:>nmittee shall bet-

a) to advise the District Magistrate or any 

officer C~Jthorised by him as to the efforts made, 

and action taken~ to ensure that pmvisions of 

this Act or of any rule made thereon der are 

properly implemeted. 

b) to provide for the economic and eoclal rehabi

litation of the freed bonded labourers. 

c) to oo-ordinate the functions of rural banks and 

oo-operati ve s:>cleties vi th a view t:o analysing 

adequate credit to the freed bonded labourer. 

20. Moorthy, O.K., Rehabilitation of Bonded Labourers, 
a:>cial Welfare, February, 1977, p. 27. 
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d) to keep an eye on the number of offences vt-ose 

oo gnisance has been taken under the Act. 

e) to ma)ce a SAJrvey as to whether there is any 

offence of which oognisance ought to be taken 

under this Act, and 

£) tx> defend any Slit instituted against a: freed 

bonded labourer or a member of his family or · 
~· ·, 

any other peraon dependerit on him for we reO?vexy 

of the whole or part of any bonded debt or an_y 

other debt which 1 s claimed by atJCh person tx>. be 

borided debt. 21 

The State Governments had been asked by the Union 

22 
Ministry of Labonr to SJCJ98St the strategy that should be 

a<!)pted for the economic rehabilitation of the bonded 

labour. The Union Ministry of Labour had also aairessed the 

Chief secretaries of states tx> utilise the on-c;ping plan 

schsnes for the rehabilitation of bonded labour. It was 

alSJ eJq>ected that the State Govemments wuld take steps 

specifically for identifying bonded lal:>our and implement 

schemes for S:J c1 al and eo:momi c rehabilitation o £ the 

anancipated bonded labourers. The state Labour Departments 

'WOuld act as the 'Nodal' departments to coordinate the 
23 

activities of the Central Govemment to end the bonded 18bour •.. 

21. Bonded Labour (Abolition), Act 1976, Govexnl'l*lt of India, 
New Delhi 1976, P• 

22.Ibid. 

23,Ib1d. 



CHAPTER Ill 

REHABILITATION PROGRAMMES AND IMPEDIMENTS 



o."\ial of va98 or payment of a wage less than at 

the mini~m rates notified by the Govemma1t in respect of 

sche&Jle, ~loym«lt or leas than the rates obtainin9 in 

the market (where no min~m wage; ntes have been notified> 

' is the first consequence of this unequal exchange 

relation ship. There coulc! be m ... y other mn sequences 

such as-

a) 

b) 

c) 

as mentioned earlier -

denial of the freect:»m of movanent in any 

part of the terrltt>ry of India, 

denial of the choice of altemati~ avenues 

of ~loymen t. 

forfeitore of the right tJ) earn a reasonable 

price on one• s labour or the pmcilct of such 

labour. 

There mnsequences may exist in<!ividually or a:>lleetively. 

But existence of a cred11Dr- dllbwr relationship end the 

debtor nortgagin<J his s~rvi~ or the semces of tillY of the 

family rntnbers for tillY leng1:h of time with one of the 

oonsequ~ces as depicted abow, is eoou()h tD detexmine the 

existence of the bonded labour aystem. It ia not necessary 

that all the consequences should be in existence tx>gether. 

In its hisU>ric judgement deli"Wrad on the writ 

petition No. 2135 (filed by Bandhoa Mukti Morcha) on 16th 

Decsnber 198 3. the a,preme O>urt has gi"Wm a very bmad 

liberal and expansive enteq>retation of the definition 
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witl'out. however, altering it and rather retainin9 the 

eSSe'ltial apir.lt of it. A.co::>rding to this 1nteJ:Pretl\tion, 

the creditor and the debtor represent be> diametrically 

opposite sections of the 80d.ety. The debtor is poor, 

weaK. and laddng re.:mrces whereas the creditor is rich. 

atmng. influential and res:>ureeful. If the debtor is 

rendering certain services 1x> the crec!itor free of cost, 

i.e. without any remuneration, he ia not c:bing it 011t of 

charity or catholicity but out of ~me e<X)nomic consi&lra-
. . 

tion for the oredl.t:Dr. ACCDrding to the ~ntet:pretation 

given by the Suprana Cburt of India. it is not necessary to 

pmve beyond ct:mbt the element of deb1:/loan/advance in the 

credi t:t)J:'-dab1Pr relationship: Such an element CSl always 

be iq>lied or aSSllmed. 'lb explain it in the words of 

Justice Shri P.N. BhaQWati ( P'ormer Chief J\)1atice of Inc!ia) 

Ordinary CX)Uree of human affairs 110Uld show~ 

· indeed judicial notice can be taken of it. 

that there would be no occasion for a labourer 

to be placed in a s1. tuation where he i a requi

red to .upply 'forced l!bour for no wage or for 

norcd.nal wage, 11nleas he has receiwd s:>l'fte 

advance or other tt(X)nomic ccnsidaration from 

the enployer and unless he has rece1 ved «>me 

advance or other eo:>nomic amsidention from 

the anployer and under the pretext of not 

having retumed a1ch advance or other eo::>nomic 

• 
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CDnaiderati.on. he is required to r.lder 

service to the ~loyer or i• deprived of his 

freed:>m of emp loym.-t t or of the right bO move 

freely wherever he WS'lts• Therefbra. whenever 

it is ahol«l that a labourer is made provide 

forced labour. the CDUrt 110Uld raise a preaurrp. 

tion that he is ~ired U> <1:> s:> in ex>nsiden.-
·,, 

tion of an adv!l'lce or other ec:bnomic oonsider~Jooo 

tion recei vad by him and he is. therefore. a 

bonded labourer. This presuq>tion may be 

.rebutted by the employer and als:> by the state 

~vernment if it is .*> chooses. but unless and 

until aatisfactoey matter is procllced for 

rebutting thia presunption. the Cburt must 

pxoceed on the ba.ts that the labourer 1• a 

bonded labourer entitled to the benefit of the 

1 
provisions of the Act. 

Tbls the <llv rt has CDme_ .to the CDnclu nion that 

deial of the minimum wage by itself ia .-K>Ugh e.vidence 

· of the exiat.toe of the forced labour arid that fbrced 

labour is merely a vari.,t of bonded labour tD per.,n 

¥:>rtdnq fbr wages ~ld not aceept anythinq short of the 

minimum wages notified by the cp~mmant unless he OWled 

.:>me eCDnomic obli9&tion to the peraon under vhom he works. 

1. From the Judgement of Justice Ghagawati .. 16 Decenber 1983. 
in ~rem• Cburt of India. in the ca .. of Bhandhna Mukti 
Morcha vs. Union of India and Othera. 
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'nle question wh1 ch remains to be Sl swered is what 

is the identification of bonded labour or bonded labour 

system. Wh1,ch is deemed to have been fully abolished 

by law aince 24th OcU>ber 1975 when the Bonded Labour System 

(Abolition) 0 rainance vas promulgated? '!'tough legally 

abolished. if exists in many foxms, in agrioultbral and 

non- aqr1 cu 1 tu ral ~ loymen t alike. 

There is not one, but a post of facmrs re!!pOnsible 

for the origin growth and petpetuation of the system. A 

highly stratified .:>d.al structure based on artificial 

a>nsiderations of caste <x>nrnuni ty S'ld rell¢on, lack of 

avenues of stable employment. di.ffio1lt nature of the 

lS'ldscape S'ld .,il which diminishes retoms on investment 

in land end procilctivity, CDncentration of landholdings. 

In the hands of a few at the a>st of meny, unaccoq,anied 

by res:>urces or inputs of development like irriqation, 

quality seeds, fertilizers etc. aca>rding to a seientific 

proportion, mortqaga of land for obtaining loans and 

advances !or ceremonial or wbsistanoe elCPenditure which 

leads to alienation S'ld conversion of Slllall and marginal· 

fanners into landless a¢et!ltural labourers, non-registration 

or ahara-croppers Sld absence of ~Y machineey for 

adj1.1dication of their d:L !ptltes rea1lting in their 

absence of an eq:>loyrnent ~arantee scheme in most: of the 

state/tTnion Terri to des (as in Maharashtra) resulting in 

large scale migration (which, linked with system of debts 
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leads 1X> bondage in alien .oil) are .,me of the easily 

identifiable facU>rs responsible for ~ch an unfortunate 

si tn ation. 

Amidst SJCh a di ffiOJl t s1. tuation the identi fica-

tion of bonded labour can not be viewed ae the asne as 

identifying voters w1 th indelible ink as in 81'1 election • 
. , 

In a democracy or as plain oounting of heads ae in a 

census operation •. Identifi<;!ation of the bonded labourers 
,·_ 

•' 

in 1te time eense. and' ultimate analysis is disoovery of 

a non-being, an exibe of civilization who. toou gh a 

human being has been reduced 1X> a non-entity on acoonnt 

of S'cial discrimination Mid economic exploitation. 

I "J>edimen ta: 

Equally Ralf-hearted and ad roe has been the 

approach mwarda the release of bonded labourers once 

iderltified as Slch. A very. ·fonnal, rigid and legalietic 
--

.approach ie being followed in most states. For every 

case of release, after the preliminary survey/identification 

reports are received from the field agencies, a caee 

remrd is opened. In the <l:>urt of the Executive Magistrate 

who is notified by the State Q)vemment 1X> txy all eases 

under the Bonded Labour System (Abolition) J\ct. Prl.ma 

facie, there is nothing objectionable in this bnt when 

this leads to an endless p:mcees of trial with an elaborate 

procecilre for reoorc!ing of evi&!nce, it acts to the 

determent of the bonded labourer vho, on acoonnt of his 



poverty. illiteracy and backwardness, can never stand upto 

the tyranny of law and rigiditiea of the leqal pmcess. 

The <X> rrect and a rro re practical 8pp roach tO ·····the problem 

w::>uld be tx> mld a su~m~aey trial immediately on receipt 

of reports from the ooncemed aqencies ("including 

voluntary agencies) eo that identification and release 

can be simul,taneous. ln all a1ch suanary trials. it 

may be desirable to segregate the bonded ltWourer from 

the bonded keeper 80 tha~/the fomer could be taken intx> 

oonfidence and made to diapose certain facts of his life 

with freed'Jm and self assurance on the basis of which 

the trying Magistrate can oome to the oonclu si.on that he 

is a bonded l~urer Mld rrust, therefore, be set free 

forthwith. If there is resistance from the bonded labour 

keeper even after the order of release has been passed 

by the Magistrate. prose01t1on must be launched against 

him under the relevant pi.'Ovisions of the Bonded Labcmr 

system ( Abo.li tion) Act. 

Rehabilitation Pmqramnes1 

Identification and release generally mean for a 

bonded labourer a ~rld of freec:bm. But associated with 

that freecbm is a ~rld of uncertainty and insecnr.lty 

whi.ch a freed bonded labourer can hardly face on his OWl 

oou rage and mnfi de'lce. The choice betwe«l the 1«>rld of 

bondage and security (which was more illnaory than real) 

and the w:)rld of freecbm and insecurity is hard and 

difficult one. The l!bolition of slaves in Amer.lca after 

( 
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the civil va.r had wi tnesaed a l111rge number of slaves 

cping back 1x> their masters when they were oonfronted 

with this type of situation of uncertainty and insecnrlty. 2 

viewed in this background. a released bonded l~rer 

would always like tXl cp back tx> his foD'Iler master and the 

bon&!ge aaaoc::1ated with it even in the absence of any 

ooerc:ion unless he is a.aured of ll'mething tangible tD 

fall bade upon. 

~: 'nle Ahabili tation proqrarmae• must be baaed 

on b«)-- aspects i.e. physical and phycmlogical.. 

Physical rehabilitation ia essentially eoonomic whereas 

Psychological rehabilitation has to be lmilt ~ thn:mqh a 

process of aa8Urance and reassurance. The freed bonded 

labourer ~at be assured and reassured that he is a human 

being, a free citizen of a free oountcy and like M'lY other 

free. citizen, he is entitled to certain inalienable hum81 

rights, to certain i rredlcible barest minimum needs, 

facilities ~d amenities of .life. The first prere<l'Jisite, 

of psychological rehabilitation is that the freed bonded 

labourer must be wrenched away from the old habitat 

and be rehabilitated at a i?lace where! they will no longer 

be SJbject tD the villaqe. t'nless they are psychologically 

as!Rlred and reasSlred that after release from the bondage 

debt will not re~late their destiny any longer, there is 

every possibility that they will prefer sliding back 

into debt bondage. 

2. s-.mil K.P, of Human Bondage, Illp§trated Weekly of Indl.A, 
New Delhi, June 1 1986, p.s. 
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PhycrologLcal rehabilitation must q1 aide by side 

with physical and ea:momic rehabilitation. fbw ooq>lex 

and difficult is the task of protroting both has been 

lucidly and yet fx>reefully, 80rTI1led up in the adiress of 

Sri 1<. v. Raghunath Reddy. foxmer Minister of Lsbo,r. 

Government of India. in the Lok Sabha. While intro&,cing 

the Bonded Labour Systsn (Abolition) Bill on 27th 

JS'luary 1976. 

A freed labourer will not have inputs for 

p:ro&lction or tinY sq')ply of credi tJ he wi 11 

neither have .._y professional skill that 

would enable him to pu raue unindependent 

livelitood. even where installed in a 

pz:ofitable activity. he will have no inoome 

& ring the period of gestation. The bonded 

labourer who is nsed tx> a ..:>rld of d:>mina

tion and servitude will not obviously be 

aware of his rlghts. At times he may not 

even like U> "ndarg:> the Streno·us process 

of e<:r>nomic rehabilitation. and may even 
' 3 

prefer reversion to thralct:>m. 

The freed bonded 18bourer hither to an esclle of 

the c:i. v1llzat1on needs an access to the nodem ..:> rld. 

He needs 'tP familiarise himself vi th the latest trends 

in development 16:) that he may assimilate himself fully 

vith that development process. He needs a friend and a 

3._ Miallr'a L_a>emi(Jhart~dentification, ~lease and Reh<Wilits
tion of Bon&ld Labourers, Social Action January-March, 
1987. p.9. 
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9-Jid.e WOO C8%1 help him usher him into the maJ.nstre~ of 

nodem development process. The ex~le of the Government 

. of Uttar Pradesh wh:> have appointed fifty four project 

l«>rlcers thro,,gh their Trl.bal Project Auth:>rl ty under the 

Hi~ll Area Development Department is one l«>rthy of being 

emulated by other State Governments. Such project "'rlcers 

have provided a bridge between the needs~ urger and 

aspiration of the freed bonded labourers an~ the Trlbal 

Project Autoorl ty and have been able m bring al:xmt an 

awareness and 110me perceptible change in the 11 fe- style 

of Koltas o.f Jaunsor Babar and Dehraam, Uttarkashi and 

Tehri-Garhwal districts. 4 

Basically there are three phases of rehabilitation: 

a) immediate physical a3bsistence after release, 

b) aho rt- term mea&:J res to help m start a new 

life by way of allotment of a muse ai. te, 

'assistance fOr the a:>nstruction of a muse, 

allotment of a plot of agricultural land w1 th 

a pair of bullocks, agricultural iq>lanents 

and other inputs such as seeds~ fertilizers, 

pesticides to be initially made available free 

of ms~ provision of avenues of gainfnl 

employment, regular p~t of minimum wages 

notified by Government etc. 

4. Report o£ the Cbmmiaaioner of SC/ST, G::>vemment of India. 
New Delhi, 1986, P• 
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d long;.. term meaSJ rea aJch as lMd development. 

arranging short-term S'ld medium-term cre<tt t. 

pi'bvision of tx>tal animal rusbandry and 

veterinary oover including insurance of 

productive assets, t~ning in a~,irlng new 

skills and developing existing sills through 

TRYSBM, providinq a remunerative price SJpport 

for the minor agricultural and forest pxodnce, 

a1surlng literacy of the children o'f freed 

bonded labourers and other family meni:>ers under 

both fotmal and non-fotmal literacy progr~es, 

enSlrlng health, medical care, immunisation and 

nutrition of family merrbers including preq1~t 

ll¥)thers and children, and protection of cl vil 

rights partict1larly of those freed bonded 

labourers wh:>, by virtne of their being bom 

in lower castes, haw bet11 victims of aoclal 

di.scrlmination. 5 

If the identification of bonded labourers is like 

the di.soovery of non-beings, their rehabilitation is as 

cpod as resuscitating them from the morass of poverty, 

deprivation and aJbjugation and giving than a status of 

beings s:> that they may also be able to assimilate 

themselves into the mainstream of a civilized ruman eociety 

tx> realise the dignity, be~1ty and w=>rth of human existence. 

s. Mi shra L a:xmi dhar, Op. Cit. Ibid., P• 10. 
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The ~ astion is row can this be ct:>ne 811 d how is this 

being cbne? In other lOrds, what is the inadeqt2acy and 

effectiveness of the existing progr.ames of the Government 

and other agencies in achieving the object of a permanent 

rehabi li tation7 

As the fooner Labour Minister had put i~ • s:>cio-

ec:xmomic legi alation is bound to be reduced tx> a dead 

letter, if appropriate steps are not taken on the 

ea:momi c and S) ci al front. The Bon de d. Labour 9.1 stem 

(Abolition) Ordinance was promulgated on 24th Octxlber, 

1975, and the legislation was passed by both Houses of 

Parliament on 9. 2.1976 with many landable objectives. 

Neither the Act nor the ~,lea have defined the parameters 

of rehabilitation of freed Bonded L~1rers. For nearly 

tl«) years after the enactment of the law, there were a 

number of i aolated efforts. and on9)ing she for the 

aocio-eo::>nomic advanc.-n~t of the weaker sections or 

aociety, including bonded labonrera belonging 1Xl the sc 

and ST O::)lrmunity. But tMir iftl)act was at best peripheral. 

Against thia backgroun~ the Centrally .~naored Plan 

Scheme was intJ:odtced ,.s. th the f!PpiOval of the Planning 

6 
Connis&ion in 1978-79. The aclwne provided for a total 

subsidy of Rs. 4,000 per released bonded lsbo,,rer, 

50 perca1t of which is given as Central Assistance, the 

r.naining 50 perc«lt being met by the state Gowmment 

6 • Sha:ana, G. B., Law as an Instrumet for Abolition of 
Bonded Labour,IIPA. Qlarterly, 23 (3) 5 July, 1977, p.736. 
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conceme<L The asisistance'is m be given for finl!flcing 

the cost of land.-baaed, non-lando-based and art/cr~ft/ 

sld 11-be!sed schemes which are m be foxrn,lated at the 

block level, procesSed thrcmgh the collectx>r of the 

district and presecnted befbre a Central Screening Cl>mmittee 

at Delhi for approval after which the respecti w 

Central and State ahare of assistance is to be released 

for four instalments. 

With the best of intentions, the ach8me suffered 

fxom many defic:i..-lci.ea. The schemes foxmulated at the 

block level had to travel all the way to Delhi for approval 

by_ the Cerltral Screening Cl>rmd.ttee. This involved a lot 

of time and CDat. Most of the acheme• vena practically 

l111p0aed on the beneficiaries without taldnq their 

preferences Mld needs inm aeoot1nt. Because of the 

uncllly long time-lag, the preference, if tilly, of benefi

c! aries un deXVIMl t chen qe an 11 the scheme lost its 

relevance. Release of fonda in each instalment was 

cxmdS.tional on the aubmisaion of utilisation certificates 

for the previoua instal.Jnen~ A proructiw asset 

is an· entityJ it can not obviously be divided into 

four parts . tD be aupplied the benefici axY. The question 

of submission of a utilisation certificate for one part 

of the auet ia. therefore, inoonceivable. It is not 

clear a• tx:> how ~ch Ml elementary requirement could be 

overlooked while fo~lating the or1¢nal scheme in 1978. 

.·; 

' 
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It ia indeed enex>uraginq tx:> note that in appreciation 

of the above limitation and <X>natraints the earlier scheme 

has be~ ~nsidarably revised. simplified and liberalised. 

By an a&liniatrative order issued by the Direct:Qr-General 

(Labour Welfare) on 6th July 1983, all rehabilitation 

schemes are tD be screened and approved by the State 

Govemments mncemed and the requirenent of foJ:Mal 

SJbmisaion of schemes to the Central Screeninq <l>rmtittee 

has been dl.ap.-1eed with. After the sanction of the sch•e 

by the Screening <l:>rmd ttee, the State Government will 

release the States• fnll share of the grant to the 

Ill strict Magi strt!te mncemed. in one sinqle instalment, 

subject to the <X>ndition that the grants released for 

that distd.ct earlier, have been fully utilised. A copy 

of the release order will be sent to the Ministey of Labour 

on the strength of Wdch the Ministey will release the 

full Centr~tl share in one instalment. 7 

WhSl analysing varlous studies one can find out 

certain d:Laquietinq features in the inplementation of the 

rehabilitation pmgrarmtes. To start llith. the approach 

has been tx:> treat the proqranwne in i s:>lation as the 

prograrm\e of a particular Kinistxy/Departmett in a caa1al 

manner and not with any s:>cial commitment as a rational 

pro gi'<Yt'lme de •• rve s. 

7. A Study of Policy Le¢,alation Bonded Labour, IIPA. 
New Delhi, 1982, p. 81. 
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Seamdly, the Bloclc and ·rahsil autmri'tiea have 

been burdened vith a pleth:>ra of pt'Ogranmes such aa IRD, 
; 

NREP 1 RL£GJ>, &.atribution of land m the landless, 

schemes for S)cial and ecxmomic advancement of· menbers 

of the sc & 'ST etc. These proqrl!!!fa•nes are time bound and 

urqet,.orl.ented. Bno:onous amounts of money have been 

placed at their disposal for timely exaQJtion of these 

pmqrsnmes. In their anxiety u:> adhere to the f\!lfilment 

of the ti~ne bound targets, they, w1 th all their hlman 

limitations. foanulate rehabilitation of the beneficiaries 

in'tX> acmunt.. ~soften the freed bonded labourers 

become hlmal'l guinea pige in the experimentation of a 

large number of pmgrammes actt1ally meant for them. 

In other wrda, •the progrsnmes bemme tarvet-orlented 

rather than. tarqet qroup oriented in the true sense of 

Thirdly, a tctal Pl.'O!'Dtive Sld pmtective (J)ver 

is needed from the officers ~f the forest, fisheries, 

animal hlsbandry, Veterinary and other allied departments 

for the succeas£121 ~lementation of assets based 

pJD qranrnes. Unfortunately, hovewr, ld. th a poor infrastl'tl

cture oonsi sting of a amall number, want of medicines 

and o:mcentrates, 8bsence of organised efforts to 

oonscientise the beneficiaries ( wro are i~orant and 

illiterate) about the proper upkeep and maintenSlce of 

assets with a view to making them mini animal rusbendrymen, 
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it haa not been possible to provide such a oover on a long

texm bad a with the reSJlts that very often providing 

assets beoomes a liebility. 

Fourthly, rehabilitation efforts can not be ~.,ccess£1,1 

in the 8:>sence of proper infraatmcture represented by g:x>d 

roads, transport and a:mwnunic:ations systems, abser1ce of 

avenues for a s::rond marltet and existence of a netw:>tk 

of malfunctional middl.Eitleo wro o~erate lilce parasites to 

take away the limited-benefits of rehabilitation to their 

advantage. O>nvergence of large nunt>er of units of 

assistance 1X> a group of beneficiaries at the ssne point 

alao takas away the CDmpeti t1 w character of these uni ta 

and diminishes the reblm on the investment. What is 

required. therefore, is a c·are£1,lly and imag1nati~ly 

foxmulated scheme with all the forward and backward linkages 

and keeping an eye on the type of infrastrncblre already 

available. 

Very often the freed bonded lftbourers who come .from 

the lowest rung of the aocl.al ladder and represent the 

extremes of poverty and deprivation are unable to exerd.se 

the option or croice of a particular scheme which may be 

most pmfi table to thstt. In Sl:!Ch a situation, the machinery 

re8p0nsible for the fox:mulation of their rehabilitation 

achanea will have to put itself in their place snd plen 

a progra11ne of action which ~11 be acceptable to thsn and 

will be in thai r best interest. 
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Fifthly and snort inportantly the climate or the 

envirorunent in which these,progrMUnes are beinq implementec! 

continues to be unfavourable. It is well knowr1 that the 

bonded labour ayatsn waa promoted by the erstwhile vill~ge 

landlords or money lenders. Kven after their release, 

these eltlll'lenta which oontinue to c:t:>rninate the village life 

and eCDnomy ~ld be veey much oostile to the freed bonded 

labotlrers S'ld can pot easily be reconciled tx:> the new 

set.-up ~ere the latter acquire the status of free economic 

agents. It is evident that the progl'MI'nes may not 

succeed in the areas which cont1nt1e to be <bminated by 

these elements. 

In a highly stratified 5'ciety, based on the 

arti fid.al considerations of caste, co~mi ty and religion, 

an indivicllal beneficiary-oriented approach has severe 

limitations when the beneficiaey oomes from the lowest 

strata ~dis depdved of maJ.ly opportunities of life on 

account of his birth and status in society. De11pite the 

sincere effOrts of the Govemment ~nachinaey to place 

him above the poverty line or to secure his social and 

ea:momic advancement, he finds it diffiet,lt to wi.thstsnd 

the OX'9Mised onslatJghts against him and his fsnily 

members by the more influential and resourceful sections 

of the aocl.ety. His poor aoclsl and eoonornic background 

cbee not make him, or plans for his rehabilitation, 

easily acceptable to bml'ks mld financial in sti ~,tion s. On 
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acex>unt of the iCjJ}Or!l'lce and illiteracy of the beneficiary 

and alao on acex>unt of the difficult situation in vhich 

he is placed, he lac1cs the C8pacity to bargain for his 

r1 ghts and to ab eo rl:> the qai n s of ~velopmen t. In 

partio1lar he finds it diffio1lt tn fiqht back aqainst 

sex> res of m1 ddlemen wm li 'k.e parasites, are o,, t to 

derive all the 9ains O·f progress to their maximnm acjvantage. 

As against this, a group or c;>mm,ni ty 8Pproach 

development has m~y advantaqes. 8 Firs:tly, by identifying 

a number of beneficiaries and bringing them to one common 

point for rehabilitation, it promotes social integration. 

Seex>ndly, it facilitates pooling of res:>urces from a 

number of aQeDcies and integrating them for a common 

puxpose at a cornroon point for a qualitative and pemtanent. 

rehabilitation. Through such an integrated !pptuach, a 
I 

number of functions can be oombined a~ch as 181'ld develop-

ment by way of terracin<J arfd levelling, provision of 

inputs like &19 wells, lift i rrlgation. Points, efficient 

and scienti.fic management of water and aoil, proou:wnent 

and di.aposal of agriotltural prodlce at remunerative 

prices etc. Thirdly, it ansnres e(X)nomy of scale and 

better retn.r:ns on the investlnent on account of scienti fie 

manaqement. Fourthly, banks, and other financial 

institutions oome foxward and lend their aervices in 

8Upport to all qroup or oonnuni ty efforts to development, 

8. Arora( Ed..),. ~ciafl~stl of Bon~d Loboyf, Indi!D'l 
Academy of S:>ci ences, Alla &bad. 1977, p.teo. 
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as reooveey of finSlces is better aseured. Fifthly, it 

makes possible the task of participation of a number of 

departments, cpvemmental, ssni-g::>vemmental and non

cpvernmental aqencles in all such joint or group e.fforts, 

assurl.no better support from a linkage with governmental 

agencies. Sixthly, it facilitates fomal education, 

health and medical care, imnuni sation and nutrition of 

children of freed labourers at one CX)nuoon place. Lastly, 

the process of the enforcement of the provisions of 

the protection of Civil Rights Act end many other legisla

tions meant for the welfare and bene£! t of these sections 

of !J:)ciety is carried on more smoothly. 

Such a grot1p or o:>lmlUnity !pproach to rehabilitation 

can, like the indivicilal beneficiary approach, aleo be a 

land-based. auet,.based and craft/skill based scheme; a 
I 

oompact patch of land preferably away from the main • bastee' 

of the erstwhile feudal landlords c~ be i den t1 fied and 

the freed bonded labourers .reh8bilated there. Initially 

they may be made tx> l«)rk as agricultural labot1rers on 

payment of minimum waqes to develop the land by reclNnation, 

terracing, levelling etc. All inputs of land development 

such as irrigation, seeds, fertilizer etc., may be made 

available to than fi'@'e of o:>st. 



CHAPTER IV 

A CASE OF KODAIKANAL 



CHAP'!ER 4 

A ~Q?. WPAU<BJ& 

Kodailcanal and ita pglr 

l<odai.kanal ia a pr411liar hill station of Southern 

India, long IOtJght after eaQerly, by for~ign and 

Indian elite for its healthy c:limateJ by the people of 

the plains, aa a refuge from nature-created pla9ies end 

man ma<ie ca,elties an~ by the bussiness,for the conrnerclal 

value of its forests. 

The Kodaikanal Talulc, ex>vering an area of 1002 Sq. 

I<m. lies over the Palni Hilla, an eastward off-shoot of 

the Westem Ghats, divided into t\10 geographically 

distinct zones, the upper and lower palnis. The lower 

Palnia, a confused jungle of peaks, separated from each 

other by densely wocSad vall~, average 8000 to 5000 ft. 

in height. The upper Palnia with elevations ran¢ng 

from 6000 ft. to 8000 ft. are oonsiderably under and1 consists 

largely of tolling grassy cb11«1s. Evergreen forests are 

found all &long the valley~ 

The population of Kodaikanal is the histxni.cal 

accumulation of a series of invasions and migrations from 

the plains, Indi.ans as well as forei~. 'rhere h~ve always 

be., s:>me settlements of the locals, who were basically 

ci:»lmem-buildars. These were very likely defeated _,d 

they intennaried with the earliest migrant tribals the 

Paliyans and Puliyans. Later came, in the t•th & 15th 

c8'1turies. One a:>nquerin9 Vellalas from Cl:>imbatore are~ 
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making the Paliyans and Puliyans their Serfs. The next 

wave of inmi.grants vas during the 17th & 18th cenblrles, 

of people escaping the burden of heavy taxation under the 

rule of Vijaynagar, the Marathas and the Myeore Mnalims. 

And in the early 19th century COOlera epidemics drove more 

plains people into the hills and many villages werE! 

esU!blished also in the upper Plalins. 

The foreign. invasion CM be dated as back as 18 21 

when Lieutenant B.S. ward. a British officer surveyed the 

Palni Hills. The first eJq:>lo rers were British officie.le 

of the Plains, starting from 1834 follollled by numerous 

cpvernrnent officials and missionaries. By 1890 I<odaikanal 

ToVl had becnme a reoo91ised hill station, with a consider

able resident population of both Q,ropeen~ and Indians. 

The pop1,1lation of I<odaikanal '1--al,•k vas 83584 in 

1981, a 16.97% increase over 1971 pop\llation. 'lbtal number 

of oouseholds was 15719 in 19-71. _ Wortcers of all kinds 

o:mstitute -'1% of the total pop,lation. Of these a big 

majority (52%) are involved in livestock, forestry and 

plantation work. 

The most recent wave of im'nigrants into the J<odai 

Hills are Srl. Lankan repatriates. Reliable estimates of 

this se<}Tient of population hardly exists. The ro,,pes (the camps) the 

residing places of many Sri Lankan repatriate labourers are 
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in the upper Palnis at Cl average height of 2400 metrea. 

They are .:ituated in the area beyond Berijen Lake 25 lans. from 

l<odaikanal. This area has the highest incl dence of fog in 

the Hills, practically thmugtout the year and it CS'l be 

intolerable in winter. The winter fog and mons:>on rains truly 

turn the area into a m1 serable s1. te for H.uman li vinq. 

The forests of l<odaikanal indeed deserve a ~ecial 

metion here. They have been earlier restricted. to . ' 
,'i 

iSolated woods in sheltered valleys, knovn as • soolas•. 

Later with the European settlers csne the Olltivation of 

esc:otics. s:>me of the C:OPIIlerci al trees introduced were 

several IJPecles of Eacalyptu a and Wattle. 

The Wattle and ~calypb)s plantations managed by 

the forests departlnSlt have di aplACed l~~trQe tracts of 

indigenous veqetation and serve only the interests of big 

in<ilstry. 0 rqanised efforts have been made in the past to 

promote these interests by thE!- eJCploitation of cheep labo,1r 

of the repatriates. The l<odai Hills have been standing 

witness to the disastrous d1 ao rder that has been in tro ~ced 

into the eoological systsn and to the defacement of the 

Human d1g1ity of the repatriate labourers. Besides the 

question of bondage there is an equally important issue 

of ecx>logy. The history of the Wattle and Et1calyptlls trees 

in the Palni Hills datea back to the first half of the 19th 

cetury. The lfuclyptus was bro·nght frorn Anstrlllia with 

the idea of making the hills inhabitable. Its large scalf:> 

plantation served to drain the marsh and to ward off insects. 

The Wattle, too is of Australi 51 0rigin. 
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Human Bon&!gt in J<osN, Hillp: 

There are about fifty tradt. tional villages in J<odai 

Hills. They a:msists of d1 fferent castes mostly engaqed in 

agriOJlture. The landless ex>olies among thf:ll'l are mostly the 

Maadhari s ( Cbbblers). The Maadharls are around 1000 families, 

evenly distributed in the villages. In each villRge, they 

literally live at the bottom of the village. The 9-'tter of 

the wrole village usually flows tl'u:ou·qh their atreeta. They 

OV'i no pmperty., except their blta built very closely ~n ·~ 

snall area in each village. There ie no scientific smdy 

or survey of the bondage. It is imperative to ill\1strate a 

f- incidents to prove that the systan existed in l<odai Hills. 

In the Gundapatty area of Upper Hills, the aqriOJltural 

lebourers fxom caste people work less rours and are paid 

higher wages than the Maadhari s. A caste labourer start a 

the ""rk at 8 A.M. and a:>npletea at 3 P.M. while Maa~ari 

youth vho join a te>rk vi th him a:ruld have the ~rlc only et 

5 P.M. But at the· sll'lle time ·while the fomter gets Rs. 15/

the latter-is paid only Rs. -10/- as wages. In the same way 

the Maadharis ...:>men w:>rks more murs and gets Rs. 5/- only 

while the caste ~men get R.s. 10/- for le88 roure of ...:>rlt. 

They are c;lven noon meal. A petty Rp owner of Pulhur V1llaqe 

SJld J<emsene to the Maadharis at the rete of Rs. 20/- per 

liter &ring Divali 1989. In same village, when the 9)wmment 

offered b::rusing scheme to the Haadharls the latter were forced 

by the people to •«Y that they did not require houses. In 

Kavunji villAQe, thcnHJh the houses are btJiltJ the Maadhari s are 

still unable to «1ter because they are situated little &boY& 

the caste village. 
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Centuries of bondage ~as made Maadharis a silent gronp 

that they ;mswer no question about their s;rcy state. 

Becau'se of their reserved nature and physical closenesl!!l to 

caste habitation, no attempt has still be made at their 

liberation. 

Bondage of Tribals in Lower hill Plantations: 

Lower Hills are scattered w1 th ooffee estates and 

many tiny tribal habitations. The estates are owned by 

Nadars of Pattiveeranpatcy and Muslims of A.ayaklldi in the 

plains. The labourers are usually the tribals of Paliyans 

and Pultyans. Again there is no systematic study of these 

tribals in bondage in <X>ffee plantations. Yet throngh our 

little o:mtacts, we can say the following ou their bondage. 

The PaliYans, a type of primitive tribe, are living under 

the roost inhuman cx:>nditions in the estates on the Kod&i-Palni 

road. Thei r number may run in tx> thou sands. Thon gh the 

locals can say many things ~t these tribals, the moment one 

tries tx:> ask than· about the tribal quarters, they are 

reluctant to say anything. A seven l<m. trek below !'1elpallam 

village brings !orth the most srocking enoounter with those 

poor tribals. Their 'ta.1ts are made up of plantain leaves. 

They are greatly surprised to see an 'ot,tsider'. tTntill recen

tly no stranger has ever attempted to oome and see them. 

There are about ten families. •·we are in this bondage for 

ages. we are ...nrl<ing in the Bose Rowther estates• • says 

an old mt'lll. About their wage system, valliarnmal, an elderly 
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lady, stowing s:>me red. broken rice, says. This is our 

wage'. Men get 3/4 measure of rice ~d l«>men get less than 

that. Even that'. i~ given only when we go for ~rl< 

• regularly'. D:> they all have tx> g:> for workt 

'Y011 see that boy ••• even he has to go for w:>I'k'- they 

shlwed a very snall boy, N&kan. 'Ibtally bereft of the spirit 

of joy or life ass:>ciated vi th a1ch a young age, the boy 

looks at us vi th sterile looks. His hands and legs J.ook 

m1ser8ble with !Tl2ltiple V>unds caused by ~rkil"'g with a muG

axe. '1-bw much Cb y011 get:' tiC ask him, wi t00,1t raising 

his head he mutters' 1/4 meas' re of rice, sir'. • We are 

not even aware of o,,r age sir', continued the oid man. "We 

used tD live in s:>me other estate. B11t we were chased out. 

~ow we are here •••• ~we are never allowed tu live near any 

road for the fear of incurring adverse publicity against 

our o\lftlers' • 

What d:> they Cb when they need clothes-? 'We starve. 

The supply of rice will be stopped. We will be given Rs.SO/-. 

We are used to wearing only one clothe all through the year. 

It makes no d:l fference. Yon may be SJ rpri sed tx> know that 

we Cb not have an extra shirt tD change. Even i £ we want 

extra provisions like salt or oil, we have to stop the snpply 

of rice and beg for some cash from our owners'. '1 n case 

we cannot q::> for ,prk dH! tx> illness etc., that wi 11 be 

the end of our stay here. B,1t we cannot als:" leave as we wish'. 
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rount the hairs in our head but it is impossible to <Dunt 

the amount of money we owe. thsn' an swe~s Huthammal M d 

adds, • I might owe atound Rs. 150/-• Is it possible to 

pay this arrount in this life? Another old man says: 'My 

family is ~rkinq here for the last three gener'!ltions. 

Our c:xmditio.n is not at all 'known to the outside world. 
·. 

Even if !Orne uprl ght c;pvemment officlals come in search 
' 

of • tribals' our Ol!«lers m~age to hoodwink them saying 

that there are none. If !K)mebody else dares to oome and 

helps us, hired cpondas will teach them a less:>n. I 

wonder how Y'O'' manage to c:nme here. Is it true that the 

govemment is having lot of schemes like us?' he asks 

eagerly. All of than are indebted in various measures to 

their owners. Years of labour has not paid badk their 

debts. Most of than are illiterate. A young man, 
I 

Alyyanar, narratess 'I sn w:>rking hero f:rom my boyh:>od 

days. - There we·re no scb:>ols nearby. The qJvernm«tt 

officials wlD tried tD put-up s:>me schools were chased 

away by our Ol!«lera. We are eager to study ••• but what 

to c:t>? We are living here w1 thout even a snall plot to 

b_ury our dead. We have to bury our dead in places 

available and forget them. There is no hope' .. 

Bondage of Repatriates in tTpper hills Forestsl 

Bet'W8e!'l 1968 and 1984 about 4.5 lakh Tsnil plantation 

workers from the oool hill regions of Sri Lanka were 

poured out on the sultry shores of Rameswaram like sewage 
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from a metropolitan city. Since their landing in the 

ooly island till reaching distant cen~r~s of rehabilita-. 

tion in the arid regions of Ramnad., J11d1kottai, Trlchi, .· .· 

Tinnelvelli and &>,_,th Arcot. the i<710,rant repatriates 

were preyed upon by hordes of wltures in the fonns of 

ourtoms and rehal:>ili tation offici ala and h>u sing 

contractors. As they arrtved at their final destinations 

pre'detetmined by the Government, theY were stripped of 
' 

everything, that they b~ght from ~rl.. Lanka and every

thing offered by Indian cGovemment as rehabilitation 

assistance, only to find thanselves at the end as a 

lamb caught in a dry well. While the disenfrachisement 

of a million plantation labourers by the Ceylonese 

Government vas unjust and the Shastri-Sirtmavo agret!l'llent 

of 1964 to transport more than half a million of than to 

India was still wrse, the rehabi,litation measures 

offered '00 them by the Indian Government were the most 

mindless and heartless. 

Mindless first, because while 84% of repatriates 

were estate w:>.tkers who knew nothing except plucking tea 

leaves, 72" of than were qratad what are called business 

loans in total disregard of lack of any experience or 

ability snong the beneficiaries. to <!:> any business. 

Government rehabilitation progrsmae, in the seoond plAce, 

was heartless becau sa most of the assistance was channel! sed 

through a labyrinth o£ ex>rxoupt bureaucrats and explotting 

a>n tractors. 
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The last but not the .. least of the hordes o £ human 

vulture to descend on the 1.1np0verished end alienated 

repatriates were the vile lal:our c:x:mtractors from J<odai 

· Hills. The latter cane with bright promises of mrnfortable 

life adequate psy. aq>le supplies of food materials and 

fJ:ee medical ~d acmol facilities, and carried awey 

hundreds of ~llible repatnates in their lorries covered 

w1 th thick canvas intO the deep forests beyond the serene 
, 

Berijarn lake to peel wattle bark and loa4·euc:alypws logs 

for the oompanies of Tan India Ltd. and South India Viscose. 

Contrary to the lofty promises made earlier, what the 

repatriates met with in the dark Berljam forests was 

tragic. Acoordi.ng the findings of a Supreme Court 

Cl:>mmi ssion• s Research Tesn, in 1986. 

• tJn<itly delayed payment of wages, excess! ve debts, 

albitrery fines, illegal decmctions, 1 CX>mpul!Ory d:>nations 

and unpaid--labour were quite: ~n phenomena in the coupesJ 

Increasing debts, restrictions on frea<bm of movanent and 

of employment have kept many labourers in bondage•. The 

higheil-ups were only too willing to put the wtDle 

Government machineey at the service of Tan Indian Company 

and its oontractors. Senior officials tried to force 

Mr. Pizada to relent but to of no avail. Impe~et~ s to all 

preSSUre from above, the latter Sb1Ck to the rule of law. 

Mr. Madhavan Narnbiar, O>llector of Anna District of which, 

l<odalkanal is a division~ who initially gave the green 
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Sit;Jtal to Mr. Pirzada to start the inqniry, a>mpelled to 

<t:> a volte face, ordered the Sub-O:>llector within few 

hours of his retum from a training programme in1 Kerala 

to stop all pxoceedings against the oontractors and Tan 

India and withdrew the file on the matter from the. 

Sub-a>llector, annOl,ncing a de novo inq\,iry by the District 

Revenue Officer. The COllector also advised Mr. Pirzada 

not to ~ter the OlUpes. Diatd.ct Forest 0 fficer ( Dro) 

Mr. Krishna Pillai, posting ·;a posse of' forest guards to 
~: 

·prevent pressmen aDd social ,_orkera fxom entering N.M.R. 

a>upe, threatened to have Mr. Pirzada arrested if the 

latter set foot in the forest. 

Under o££1c:1al pxotection, Tan India cxmtractors 

started intimidating poor labourers in other coupes of 

Parl.kombai, Idambankari and 22 pits tx> make them sign a 

petition to the Govemmf!Dt that they were not bonded. 
- . 

But as they refused, the cxm tractors threw all repatriate 

worlters out of job and forced them to starve (stopping 

fOOd supplies) md thus tak-ing the nun'ber of unanployed 

and starving labourers to around 150 families in all four 

Tan India a>upes. They al110 got pressmen (visiting an 

inted.or mupe at Idant>ankarl.) beaten up by few local 

labourers. The contractors also arranged a demonstration 

by local labourers, CDming from neighbouring Perlyakulllll 

valley who were petty fatmers seeking seasonal employment, 

in front of Collector's office at Dindigul to prove that 

there was no bonded labour under them. 
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Tan India also bought the .support of local politicien:s 

of ruling parties. AIAI:.MK and O:mgress-I and used them 

to distuxb the public inquiry on','April 15, 1986 - by 

~prene O>urt ~ appointed &achcha O::>mrnission. In additi,:>n 

to employing a team of mercenacy lawyers from Madras 

to generate fear and a:mfusion in the minds of ig1orant 

labourers during the O::>mmission inquiry. T80 India 

appealed to the Snrene Cl:>urt for a modification of the 

Commission alleging bias' in inquiry and requesting remo·val 
;: 

of Mr. Pirzada and Mr. T.N. Gopalan both of whom acoording 

to the O::>mpany had already taken sides with the labour,ers, 

the former by his action and the latter by his writing in 

favour of labourers. 

As the dlst raised by the tumultuous steam of 

bonded labour st;ruggle was just settling and the hearing 

in the Suprane Court on the findings of its O:>mmissic·n was 

about to start, the Govemment of Tamil N aCiJ hu rried.ly 

transferred the Sub-ex>llector Mr. Pirzada to an innoa_,ous 

post in Tiruvannarnalal which was later reversed by. the 

a,prane O:>urt. Unable to undemdne politically and 

legally Mr. Pi.rzada and his actions in favour of de·fenseless 

labourers, the State vas frantically in search of something 

to malign him. 
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A Battle Royal On Kodal Hillss 

Madras Ass:>ciation for infoiJllation, TraJ.ning and 

Improvement {Maitri - meaning frlendahip) is a voluntary 

organisation set up in 197o• s tx:> serve the hul'l•dreds and 

tl'x>u~ands of Sri Lankan Tamil repatriates lantdi.ng in 

Mandap~ camp. Maitri rescoed repatriates from the clutches 

of cheating porters and explotting traders, provided 
-· ', 

emergency medical help, o:mdlcted· nursery sdhool for 

children Md made available all possible inf:Onnation 

cxmceming rehabilitation measures offered by the Indian 

Government. Visting the Kodai Hills in late 1970s, the 

President of Maitrl disoovered to his disnclY the pathetic 

condition of repatd.ate labourers in Tan India and 

Viscose ex>upes in Berijam forests. As a result, a branch 

of Maitri was opened in Kodailcanal to reH.eve the misery 

of the unforttnate repatriate labourers i1a ex>upes thmugh 

the provision of medicine, wam clothes, nutrition and 

nu rseey school. 

Later Mai trl made a su rvet of the 200 families in 

Tan India coupes and found seventy five percent of them 

wanting tx> be settled aomewhere else peiJnanently in 

Kodailcanal. Hence, Maitrl started exploring ways and 

means of extricating them from o:>upes around the middle 

of 1985. But the labour oontractors of Tan Indl.a 

co~eny, Mr. B. Ch1rusamy and Mr. P. Rujasekharan, got scent 

of their efforts Md becMle nore strict and cruel tO them. 
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It vas at this stage Maitrl brought togeth4!r s:>me 

social activists and lawyers from l<odai town and Had,rai to 

submit a petition .to the ~b-oollector of Kodai'kanal to free 

these labourers. Acting on the petition, the ~lb-·oollec~r, 

Mr. Gumihal Sincja Pi~ada, I. A. s., visited the N.M. P .. 

<l:>upe (one of the four Tan India ooupes) on ~arch 7, 1986 

and saw with his own eyes the sorry spectacle of repatriate 

labourers which vas later aptly portrayed by Mr. K.P • 

. Sunil of i·llustrated Weekly (.June 1-7, 1986) in the 

following w:>rd.s: Their emaciated faces are pinched., reflect-

• ing abject poverty. Their clothes are in latters, and 

the oold wind bites intx> t:hei r flesh. Their shi ve:d.ng 

}X)dies carey the marks of unhealP-d w:>unds sustained in the 

course of ricptous w:>rlt in the thiclt jungles. 'lhelr eyes 

are sunken and lack luster, depicting a sad tale ot: 

callous exploitation and of starvation. • 

-· 

tTn8ble to tJ:ust his eyes, Mr. Pirzada a:>n<llc!ted a 

a:>nfidential inquiry &ring the week \ld.th a:>upe WOI'kers 

and other social w::>rkers of Kodailtanal on the a:>ntents of 

the March 3rd petition. Finally, a:mvinced that the 44 

families of N.M. R. 0:>1Jpe were bonded, he ordered their 

release in his order No. 1686/85 AS dated March 10 and als:> 

the payment of their back-wages by the a:>ntractx>rs {Mr. B. 

Gurusamy, his partner Mr. P. Rajasekharan and Mr. s.. D. 

Mohideen) the raw material manager of Tan India Ltd, before 

the evening of March 11. 
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State Protection to Inhuman Oppression& 

S:>on after Mr. Pi rzada' s order, the a:mtracto rs 

started swinging into action and rushed telegrams to their 

political patrons like Mr. R.M. Veerapan who vas al.o then 

Forest Minister, alleQi.ng illegal detcltion and extraction 

of brlbe by Mr. Pirzada. And finally when Mr. Pirzada' s 

younger brother Mr. Yadavinder Sinqh Pirzada vas in 

Kodaikanal on a familY; visit, the Govemment arrested 

Mr. Yadavinder .on Septsnber 24, 1986 at Mr. Gu mihal' s 

residence on the allegation of having terrorist links. Tlhe 

intention of the State to insult Mr. Gumihal vas evident 

from the pomp and publicity with which the arrest vas 

exeQ)ted. 

Unique - Cl:>llahoration of Forces of Liberation: 

As mighty eoonomic and political powers were ran~,ed 

against the exiles from civilization entrapped in fores1:s 

of oppression, immense support to unCX)ver long-hidden 
-- - .. 

layers of CJ:\lel exploitation and to facilitate the final 

victocy of tt\lth and justice aprang ,spontaneously from a 

variety of quarters. 

On the legal front. the young and energetic adV{,cate 

Mr. Hency Tiphagne and his friends Ms. Sathyamurthy, Mr. 

p rem raj and Mr. Sekhar from Ma(k)rai 1«>rked hard day and 

night to establish the prevalence of bondage tmder Tan 

India oontr~ctors. 
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.Senior advocates Mr. Palai N. Shanmugam and Mr. P. v. 

Bakthavachalam~ oontacted by ~'•r. Henry, offered not only 

their expert advice but als:> put up their appearance at 

I<odaikanal to threaten and bend the recalcltrant District 

and State adninistration whenever it harassed defenseless 

labourers favouring blatantly powerful Tan India. In Delhi, 

senior Advocate Mr. Govinda Mukooty and Advocate Mr. S.K. 

Bhattacharya, giVing voice tx> the SJ fferings of the 

voiceless labourers in the highest Cburt of·;·the land, 'brought to 
·;: 

fruition thei: efforts in the di. stant woods. 

The groanings of the orphans of Kodai forests 

were brought to the ears of general public by the mass-

media. As soon· as they sensed pressure on Hr. Gumihal 

to gJ back on his act of releasing bonded l~urersa Met•tri 

sent urgent telegrams to editors of d1. fferent. dail:f.es 

and weeklies expressing fear of imminent transfer of 

Mr. Pirzada from Kodaikanal ar1d dangerous attacks on 

released bonded labourers •. The passionate, the flecy 

correspondent of Indian Express Mr. T.N. Gopalan landed 

in Kodai i.n no time and published the prophetic article 

'A' batUe Royal on Kodai'kan al Hills' on March 16, 1986 in 

Madurai edition of Express. Then flowed a stream of 

reporters and oorrespondents, free-lance writers and 

photographers turning the exiles of the Earth the subject 

of d1 so1 ssion. 
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Soon after the a,preme Court order of April 1, 1986 -

a spurt of journalistic activities en1pte~ with the 

regional dailies and weekli~s giving the issu'e wide 

publicity, even tx> the ext:ent of serlalising it~. The 

National Media., too, not to be left behind. jurnped into 

the fray.. and kept the issue alive till the hearing of 

the case by the S.)preme Q>'t,rt in the last week of J\me. 

The Indian ExpresS Magazine minutely portrayed • 'l'he 

Forest of EJ<Ploitation' (M:ay ll), th~ Deccan Herald 

shaz:ply pointed out • 'l'he Inhuman condition of Workers in 

Kodaikanal' (June 6). The illt1strated Weekly and India 

today highli<}'lted 'Of human Bondage' (June 1-7) and of 

'Inhuman Bondage' (June 15) and Frontline picturesquely 

painted the bonded labourers 'Breaking out of Bondage' 

(June 14-17). The media ooverage given by these and 

scores of other daili~.s and news-magazines., not only 

eJq>Osed before the public the problem and the intransignment 

attitude of the state Goveroment and their a.llies, but 

also brought tremen<Dus presSure on the system to bow OOW"l 

to the dictates of reason and the demands o1: justice. 

To oounter the offensive onslaughts <)f o:mtractors 

in the political field, a series of protests and public 

meetings were set in. motion. About 50 released bonded 

labourers landed in £ron t of District Cblle?ct::x:> r' s office 

in Di.ndi~l on March 18 rooming demanding immediate 

relief and rehabilitation. On March 30, there was a 
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public meetinQ in l<odaikanal 'lb..-:l addresBed by Mr. T.N. 

Gopalan and Mr. Henry who just then returned from Delhi 

after arrangin9 for the filing of the bonded labour case 

in the a,preme Court by senior advocate Mr. Govinda 

Mukhoty through the Bandhua Mukti Morcha of Swami Agnivesh. 

Edlcational instiwtions, workers unions, welfare 

organisations, villagers, activists and oppo.sition -

politician were mobilised to bear w1 tness and submit 

reports before the :llpreme Cburt Conunission on the 

bonda9e of repatriate labourers in ex>upes. 

On April 29, there was again a public meeting 

addressed by Advocate and veteran Cormcunist t-1r. Palai, N. 

Shanugam and other politicians bombarding the intrar1sigence 

of State and District Adninistration. 'Hay 1, being \<K>rker' s 

day, was another occasion for workers' unions and the 

IMK party to stage separate public meetin9 in favour of the 

CX>Upe labourers. The Gandhl. l<.amaraj and D-1K party 

presidents and Mr. Henri Ti_pha~e, the General Secretary 

of the Macilrai PUCI, released press statements, an.d the 

opposition party legislators made attempts to grill the 

ruling party on this issue in the assembly session in 

April-May'. As the level of providing relief, they 

collected d:>nations from students, bought provislons 

and di strlbuted them to the starving labourers through 

thP..ir own stu dent representatives. 
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At the in telleC"'b.J al level, they made a st:.1 dy of the 

cxmditions prevailing in 00\.lpes and submitted otljective 

reports to the ~b-collector. Finally, they s~>wed their 

moral oommitrnent to the develop~ent of humanity by 

bearing witness before the ~Jpr&ne Cbnrt Commission to the 

pathetic state of ooupe labourers. 

The wert a few hundred lrOr'k.ers living in :l. solation 

in the forests outside l<odail<anal have been able to 

attract the attention of the hi<jlest oourt in t;he land 

is an examp 1 e o f the activist role the a~p rsne Cou rt 1 s 

playing in cases relating to the poor. wrote Mr. lllomas 

Abraham, appreciatingly of the ~Jpreme COurt. The response 

of the ~preme Court to the shrill ccy of the wretched of 

the Earth was prompt and fiirn. It appointed I!• a:mmission 

of inquiry cxmstituted of a yot1ng Muslim s:>ci~tl w:>rker, 

a retired Christian judge of the High <l>urt and retired 

Hinru IAS officer symbolising both variety and unity. 

The O:>rmdssioners worked with extraordinary p<atience 

listening to every little stocy and finally ooming to a 

matunt judgement. They were assisted by a team of young 

social scientists and enumerators who made a detailed 

study of conditions of labourers in coupes. 

Finally unexpected union a100ng the oppressed 

labourers of Tan India ooupes anerged with fc!w days of 

be¢nning the struggle. These 18bourers from their ancient 

days in the plantations of Ceylon till the present stmggle 
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were always divided. suspicie>tus of each other and vying 

w1 th one another to please their oppressi '18 masters 

for petty favours. The repatriates plighit; might have g::me 

unnoticed for rrore years, had not :i.Jb-oollector Mr. Pirzada 

acted decisively. if it were not for him, we w:>uld all be 

in there, says Yesu of the NMR coupe, pointing to the 

stagnant pool of water which provides the colony with its 

drlnking water. The S.1b-oollector was the first member of 

the Di,strict Adninistration ever to visit them, wrote 

Mr. Th:)mas Abraham in Frontline, (June 19815). 5l.1b-Cl::lllector 

Mr. Gumihal Singh Pirzada played a key ~'le in the whole 

issue. He was an island of solid support in the vast ocean 

of State opposition to unooverl.ng of inhuman bondage in 

dark forests. 

If not for his ex>urage and cxmviction, the money 

and muscle power of the rich could have hushed up the whole 

bonded labour isSue in the area, and the exploitation 

could have oontinued unabated as ever befure, wrote Dr. 

Gnana Robin~n, Principal of Tamil Nacm Theological 

Seminacy in Ma<iJrai. 

The credit should go 1X> Swaroi A~ivesh, President 

of Bonded Labour Liberation front for knocking at the 

partals of a,preme Cbtl rt, not only in the beginning of the 

battle hl.1t also untiringly whenever offensive rroves were 

made by the opponente. 
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Swsni also made a visit to the freed bonded labourers 

urging them to a:mtinue their holy etru ggle against all 

oppression and ~loitation, and addressed the public of 

Kodai town on July 31, 1986 blc:\sting the attempt of 

Tamil NaQ., State to g::J ba'ck on its oormnitrnent to the 

Supreme ~J rt by diluting the promised scheme of bonded 

labour rehabilitation. Prestigious local erucational 

institutions like Kodaikanal 1ntemational School, 

Bhavan' s Gandhi Vidyasram and Presentation COnvent School 

played a cormnendable three pronged role ruring th(~ bonded 

labour struggle, probably unheard of in the histocy of 

elite e<ilcational institutions. In the above backgroun~ 

all the families under Tan India contractors joining in 

a matter of few days the starving 44 families of N.M. R. 

o::>upe in their at~t to throw off the yoke of slavecy 

was S>mething unheard of in their histocy. Througlx>\1t the 

battle, they fought as one man, fearing neither their 

past oppresS>rs nor the new ones who appeared in the foon 

of forest 91ards and police officials. 

Thus a battle of lil:.>eration was fought w1 th the 

spontaneous oollaboration of a variety of persons, organisa

tions and groups which is unique in the histx>ry of oppressed 

an~ explotted humanity. 

Elements of Bondage and Violations of Human R:"Lghts: 

Through their separate findings, both the Supreme 

Court Commission in W.F. 574/86 and S.C. Orde!r 3.4.86, and 
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the S::>cial Research Realll cx:muni ssioned by it iden1:.i fied a 

number of elements of bondage and human right vic>lation s 

in Tan India ooupes. 

1. The Forest Department periodically concl.lc1:s head

oounts of bis:>ns in Kodai Hills but no census of 

the repatriate ooupe 'f«>rlcers of I<odai has ever 

been attempted. There has be~ no vo_~er l:egtstra-

tion d:me in the ooupes. No ration card hns been 

issued to the labourers. They are really a. 

marginalised people, not full-fledged cid.zens of 

the largest deroocracy in the world. 

2. The debt trap in which these labourers arE' caught 

in the deep forests has been set by the nr.1holy 

alliance of different exploitative forces, namely, 

. the contractors, sub- contractors, the mi s1:ri s, 

the soopkeepers and the d:>ctors who are the friends 

and associates of the oontractors. The morsel of 

food in this trap is_ mu 1 ti- seen ted: 

a. the initial travel advance; 

b. the intemittent cash advances for ttu:~ day 

to day expense and the daily supply o1: ration 

food for sheer su rvi val; 

c. the debt money the labourers owe the oontractors 

and the shop-keepers and the d:>ctors1 and 

c. other eamomic a:msiderations like prc1vi sion 

of free oousing, clothes and blankets (which 

must be retnmed sho,ld a labo,rer drttam of 

quitting the ooupe). 
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3. The labourers have been forced to sign stamped 

blank papers 'to be used later by the rontractnrs 

against them. This is another fonn of force 

meant to keep the labourers under the snbsarvience 

of the contractors. 

4. The presence of contractors minions is noted in 

every roupe, threats and abuses are o:>mrncm. 

Uno:>operative workers have been roughed up by the 

hired hoodlums of the contractors. Workers visiting 

Ko dai 'lbwn on days other than too se fixed by the 

oontractx>rs have been aca::>sted. abused and sent 

back to the coupes. 

s. Freed::>m of speech has been restricted. Informal 

get togethers of two or three families hav·e been 

disa::>uraged. The labourers say: If it c.;pes on in 

this way, we might soon loose the facnlty of speech. 

6. An overwhelming majority of the labo11rers (about 

9 0 %) d::> not have free Ck::lm w seeK a.i te ~n a ti ve 

employment. A few vbJ dared. did not get their 

interview cards delivered to them in time. 'l'he 

labourers have no address of their own. 'I'hier mail 

arrives at the contractors' office and is then 

forwarded to the Cbupes. 
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7. Q>upe labourers d:> not enjoy freed:>m of roovernent. 

All the members of a f8ltily are not allowed to c;p 

out together for 'fear that they \oOuld run a,-,~ay • 

. Even when a labourer has to c;p to Kodai for medical 

treatment he/she has ~to leave behind his/he1r spouse 

or child. Cases of patients being accornpanled by 

contractors• agents and not by their own family 

members are common. 

ti. ' Even marriage cannot be celebrated except on days 

approved by the a:m tractors and even then attendance 

is restricted to the closest relatives. "l"he dead 

are not allowed tt> be properly cremated but buried 

in total disregard for the religious sen time:nts ot 

the labourers. Work is rea1med illlllediately thereafter. 

9. An examination of the ser'lices performed by ·the coupe 

labourers and the prevalent pa~'Ttlent patterns clearly 

point to, the presence~of 

a. services without wages; 

b. services for wages below the minimum fi:>ced by 

Govemment in relation to similar work, and 

c. services for nominal wages. 

'l'he Commission and the Research • 'l'eam found that 

the oontract:ors and the oompany had consistently violated 

the Articles 14, 17, 19, 21, 23 and 24 of the Indian 
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/Constitution and had flouted various l~our laws7 Workmen's 

Q)mpensation A.ct of 19 23, Payment o'f wages A.ct of 19 35, 

Industrial Disputes l\ct of 1947, Minimum Wages "ct of 

19 48, Payment of Bonus Act of 1965, Con,tract Labour 

(Regulation and Abolition) Act of 1970, l3onded Labour 

System (Abolition) Act of 19 76, and similar Acts. 

There was no d:>ubt that the state Machinery, too, 

had miseriibly failed in enforcing these legislations. 

The Sup rerne O:>u rt O:>rmrl. ssion wrote: 

The 'oNOrl<ers had been denied the fz:ee<bm of movement 

guaranteed to every citizen under Article! 19 of the 

O:>n sti tu tion. 

It is the fundamental right of evecyone in this 

country asf"nred under the intex:pretation ~given to Article 21 

by the Supreme Court in Francis Mullin's case to live with 

human dignity, free from e~loitation. Tl'lis right to live 

with human d1 gni ty en shrlned in Article 2l derives its 

life's breath from the directive principlE!S of state policy 

and particularly clauses in {e) and {f) o1: Article 39 and 

Article 41 and 42 and at the least therefo,re, it must 

include protection of the health and st_!:"eLgth of 'oNOrl<ers, 

men and "-Clmen, and of the tender age of children against 

abuse, opportunities and facilities for children to develop 

in a healthy manner and in oonditions of freed:>m and 
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dignity, e<llcational facilities, just and human ex>nditions 

of ~rK and maternity relief. These are the minimum 

requirements which must exist in order to enable a person 

to li v~ with human d1 gni ty". I t 1 s al S> the evidence 

before us that e:xpenses incurred wring child birth of 

the ~men in these families, will have to be met by the 

~men's husbands and advance taken for such a purpose is 

de<ilcted from the wages· <ile tb those families. It is also 

the ~vidence before us that "~«>men after child birth are 

not allowed to take sufficient rest' to reex>up their health 

and when any w:>men, wtx:> after a child birth remains at 
t) 

hOme for SJme period of time the mistry of the ex>ntractors 

w::>uld oome and pester her to return to \«JrK. These and 

the other facts which we have already refer1:ed to with regard 

to the living a:>nditions in which these people are living, 

clearly indicate violations of Article- 21. 

A~cle 23 of the eo~:stitution prohibits traffic 

in human beings and begqar and other similar fonns of 

forced labour, the Elld part of this Article declares that 

a a:mtravention of this provision shall be an offence. 

punishable in acex> rd.ance with law. This artlcle is 

intended to prevent pers:ms being oompelled ·tx> ~rk aqainst 

their will. The evidence before us clearly indicates that 

these labourers a:>uld. not leave their employment aca:>rding 

to their choice but were compelled by variO\ls· factx>rs to 

oontinue to 11o0rk under these a:mtractors in !lPi te of the 
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a:~ fferings which they. have been under<})ing. The evidence 

before us sh:>ws that when any per~n or family wanted to 

leave the cnupe and <P back to the plains, the a:mtractors 

w:>uld insist on their re~1rning in <})Od CX>ndition the 

blankets that had been given to them and also the clot;hes 

which used to be given to then dJ ring Deep avali. 

Further more, after the -:unlawf1Jl dedlctions ·were 

made in their wages as already stated by us, labourers 

and the families w:>uld be left w1 th insufficient money to 

leave the place and seek employment elsewhere. Onf! could 

notice that in s:>me of these cases, after the dedlcti.ons had 

been made by the oontractors, the labourer was soown to 

owe m:mey to the oontractors, and wi trout clearing of that 

debt he cannot leave. In fact in the annexure tx:> the 

writ petition a statement of calculations of wages dbe to 

these 44 families has been attached and a peru sal of: 1 t 

srows that s:>me labourers a~ shown in it as owing money to 

the ex>ntractor vi de serial Nos. 7, 12, 15, 21, 23, 25, 

28, 33, 34, 36, 38, 39, 42, 43 and 44 i.e. in 17 cases out 

of the total of the total of 4.4. A chit dated 29.11.85 

addressed to one v. C. S. ( v. C. S._mdararaj) a mistry under the 

ex>ntrac1:Prs was produced before us. In this chit ll 

request has been made to V. C. ~ndararaj to indica1:.e 

through the bearer of Chit, Senthil, the amonnt of wages 

dJe on acoount of peeling of bark, the ex>st of rice supplied, 

the bowsaw given, the blanket and clothes issued. The 
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chit further states that only after settlement of. the 

acex>unts by the oompany the person ooncerned oould take:! 

away his things after sh:>w1.ng the chit given by the 

a>rnpany. By these devices these labourers have been 

forced and oompelled to a:>ntinue their work under the 

a:>ntractors despite the m1 serable 11110rking and 11 ving 

oondi tions they have been e~eriencing for many years. 

In the s:>cio eoonornic survey a:mdlcted by 30 

enumerators a number of children below 14 years were 

found to have been employed in this hazard:>u s oc01pation of 

extracting wattle bark from trees. The survey reveale~ 

that 23 children below the age of 14 are 'l«>rking in Tclll 

India ex>upes aca:>untinq for 4.62% of the total number 

eroployed. The report ala:> stx>ws that in ackii tion~ mar1y 

more children below the age of 14 accompanied their purents 

for w:>rk on wattle trees. lbe work which these labouJcers 

hav~ to perform is to strip, the bark of wattle trees 
• 

having a certain circumference upto a height of about 8 

feet while the tree is· still standing and then to cut the 

three at the base leaving a stem at a height not exce~ading 

15 ans. above the ground level 1 with a bowsaw and to fell 

the tree and then tx> strip the bark in the upper part of 

the stem and the branches of the tree after it had been 

felled. Bark has tx> be peeled even from the stumps, for 

thicker bark ~uld be found at such low level. Use of 

axes is strictly foroidden. A number of people a>mplained 
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·before us that instances of serious injuries caused by 

the falling of trees d.Jring such operations~ and of Qlt 

injuries sustained CiJring the use of sharp 1nstrumE!l1ts 

while debarking the tree, were quite a number. Thnrefore 

the ocOlpation is a haz(lrrous one. Therefore Article 24 

has been violated. 

There has been a total non-implementation of the 

a::mtract Labour Act of 19 70 and n1les therennder 1:esnlting 

:!'n ~mplete violation of the Act. The payment of Bonus 

Act, 1965 will be applicable tx:> the a:mtractors establish

ment of Pactnanabhan and O::mt>any in . w:> &J far as t.hey are 

employing well over 20 perSJns in the1 r establi shnent. 

Non-itrplemantation of the provisions of this law has 

resulted in denial of bonus to these per~ms for the 

last several years. If, as has been stated by t.he Inoome 

Tax Officer in his Q)tmrunication to the ~b-ex>llectx:>r, 

the peeling charges paid by~~Padnanabhan and eo. d:Jring the 

years 1981, 1982 etc., is well in excess of Rs. 2) 0000/-

a year, arid as these peeling Charges cannot but be waqes 

paid to these employees, then, at the minimum r·ate of 8 

and 1/3% bonus for each aca::>untinq year will \IJ:Irk out to 

nearly 2, 00,000/- per year £or all the snploye•!s. This 

is the extent of benefits that the workers have been 

deprived of in respect of a single enactment. 
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The operations of peeling wattle bark and the 

cutting and stacking of the longs definitely constitute 

an a-ctivity which falls squarely within the ambi~ of 

the definition of the term 'In<iJstcy• defined is Sec. 2( j) 

·of the Industrial Disputes Act 1947. All the persons 

peeling the barks or engaged in the task of cutting and 

stacking the logs would be 'workmen' as defined in 
~· '\ 

Sec~ 2( s) of the same Act. The provisions of the IndlstrilJ.l 

Disputes Act. 1948 would t~~·be applic~le to this 

situation and we feel that these workmen can take 

reoourse tx:> sub-sec •• 2 of Sec. 33 (c) of the Indlstrial 

Disputes Act, 1947 by filing claim petitions against 

the employer for all the amounts they are entitled tx:> 

receive from the errJ>loyer. It may also be noted that 

sec.33(2) dbea not impose, unlike Sec.33(1) any time limit 

within which snch claims will have to be preferred. 
I 

V.Demands :iJ Rehabilitation and Jpstices 

· .. Ptinciples of Rehabilitation: 

The Bonded Labour system (Abolition) Act, 1976 

has given us a wise waming that unless the freed bonded 

labourers are properly rehabilitated, there is overy 

chance of their stippling back to bondage, beca.use they 

would prefer cnJmbs of bread for survival to the harsh 

realities of eking out an independent living. With this 

in min~ the. Snpreme Q:>urt of India, in its judgement of 
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Bandb.la Mukti Morcha vs t~nion of India, directed the 

Govemment of Hacyana "'to draw up a scheme for 'a better 

and more meaningful rehabilitation of the freed bonded 

1abotlrers' in ·the light of the 9-Jidelines set out by the 

Secretary to the Govemment of India, 1-!inistcy of Labour, 

in the letter dated September 2, 1982", addressed to the 

various State Gove.nunents. These guidelines contain 

four main. features that g:J into the making ~ .. f the bonded 

1 abou r rehabi li ta tion pro gramme a me ani r. gfu 1 . reality. 

a. Psycrological rehabilitation must q:J side 

by side with physical and eoonomic rehabi-

litation. 

b. The Phy~cal and ecxmomic rehabilitation hflS 

15 major oomponents, namely, allotlnent of 
I 

house-sites and agrucultural land. land de:velop.-

ment, ptovisiqn of low cost dwelling unit:3, 

agriculture, provision of credit, horticulture, 

anim~l husbandry, training for acquiring new 

skills and developing existing skills, p:romoting 

traditional arts and crafts, provision of wage 

employment and enforcement of minimum wE1ges, 

collection and processipg of minor fore:st 

proruce, health, medical care and sanitation, 

supply of essential oommodities, ed1ca1;ion of 

children of bonded l~urers and protection 

of civil rlqhts. 
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c. There is scope for br:tnging about an inte-

gration among the varl.ous Central and Centrally 

sponsored schemes and the on-<_;ping schemes of 

the state Governments for a more qualitative 

rehabilitation. The essence of snch integra-

tion is to avoid Q]plication, i.e., pooling 

resources from different:. sources for the same 
-' ·,, 

puxpose. It s}'x:)uld be ·ensured that while funds 

are not drawn from di ff e rent sectors for 

different components of the rehabilitation 

scheme are integrated sikillfully1 and. 

d. While drawing up any scheme/programme of 

rehabilitation of freed bonded labour, the 

latter must necessarily be ¢ ven the choice 

between the various alternatives for their 

rehabilitation and such programne should be 

finally selected for exe,~tion as ~uld meet 

the total requirements 01: the families of freed 

bonded labourers to enable them .to cross the 

poverty line on the one "hand and to prevent 

them from sliding back tx:> debt bondage on the 

other ... 

Demands of Justice: 

On the basis of above principlE~s and accordin9 

to the demands of justice, a string of recol'!lllendations 
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were placed before the Supreme (burt by both its 

COrrrnission and the research team in their respect:lL ve 

<iocumentss 

* The bonded labourers ~st be released forthwithr 

* Relief materials (food. clothing and medicine 

must be rushed to the coupe sites by the ·tpvem

mentr 

* The w:>rkers must be given ali financial arrears 

which carne to an average of more than Rs. 5, 000/

per family~ 

* From the rrore than 1000 acres of land available 

in the Kookkal area in l<odaikanal taluka, each 

family can be allotted 2 acres for growing tea, 

and sui table subsistence must be provided till 

the first crop of tea can be harvested; 

* The OJntract sys_tem must _be abolished forthwith, 

and instead the wattle and blue gum plan1:ations 

should be run either by the forest depar1~ent or 

by publicly owned OJrporations like the Plantation 

Co 1:p0 ration 1 

* Each family freed from bondage m"st be p:rovided 

with housing and other facilities in a o:mtrally 

located area1 

* The wattle and blue gum should also be iHlcluded 

along with tea, roffee, xubber, chinchona and 
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cardam::>m for ooverage under Plantation Labo11r 

Act, 1951, as this wil,l facilitate the \oiOrkers 

to enjoy the benefits accruing from the Maternity 

Benefit Act 1961, the Payment of Gratui1:y Act, 

1972, the Workmen's Compensation Act 1923 etc., 

It is proposed to the State Government to emplore 

the possibility of oonstituting a labour oourt 

in Kodaikanal; · . : 

* The defanlters must be punished aca::>rd:i.ng to the 

laws of the land; 

The Sub-Cbllector must be retained in Kodaikanal 

to sppervise the whole process of reha2oili tation. 

Problems for Rehabilitation: 

The Tamil Na<il g:::>ve:rnment, a::>nscious of having 

lost ~e __ battle against the coupe labourers, made the 

following promises in its sea::>nd supplementacy affidavit 

on 9.8._1986: 

I. Instead of the various kinds of schemes: earlier 

ordered, all the 157 families will be brought 

uni foirnly under the "Milch Animal SCheme", as S011ght 

for by them. Each family will be prov:lded with two· 

sui table milch animals. 
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II. The labou rers• families have said that they cannot 

make a viable living unless each of them is provided 

with suitable extents of cultivable lands in ;stJch a 

manner as to enable them to live together. · .. ·The 

Govemment of Tamil NadJ have cx:mceded this 1:equest 

and decided to assign 2 acres of cultivable land 
,' ·., 

each to the. 157 families, oontiguously in Kookkal 

areas. ···: 
' ::. 

III. The representatives of the laboUrers have also 

requested that they be provided with housir.1g sites. 

Aca>rdingly, the Govemment of Tamil Nad.l have 

decided that each family will be provided with up 

to 3 cents of land as l'X>use sites in kukklll area. 

The Govemment of Tamil Nadu will also gi:ve them 

assistance to enable them to build houses.' for 

thsnsel ves. 

'!bus, it.is respectfully submitted that the 

Govemment of Tamil NadJ haw, besides providing the 

affected families tempo racy relief measures f.t'f)m 28.6.86 

(as ordered in G.O.Ms.No.1624, s.w. Dept., dat.ed 28.6.86) 

till date, also now ex>mprehensively provided 1X>r the 

pennanent rehabilitating of all the 157 famil:ies in a 

viable manner and in acex>rdance with their o•n wishes. 
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Rehabilitations Perfoxmance and Failures. 

':State• a perfox:mances 

In a bitter memorandwa to the abthor.lties at 

the end of 1987, the released families meticulously 

listed all pxomises of the State Govemment at varl.oua 

points of tillle and its failure to fulfill t.hem. In May 

1986, Mr. Madhavan Nambiar, then Collector of Anna 

District. speaks in the prese1ce of the SUpreme Cl:>urt 

Cbnmission of 2400 aeres of land available for a<Jdcultural 

and housinc, puqx>ses in Guncilpatty area of KocSaikanal Taluk. 

A IS) aurvfl't in July that year scales d>Wl the available 

acreage to 2000, only to be re&Jced again 1:0 550 in a 

· • resurvey'. In October, the Govemment ptt>mises to 

asaion fertile a9rl.cultural land and mus•·aites in tl«) 

months. ~d~ly in September 1987 the Go·nmmct tums 

&J:OUnd and says •sorxy, not enou9h land at Gundupatty, 

be oontent vi th one acre per fanily for the moment. 

The other ·aere will oome:by· and by ••• • and. this in the 

. vicinity of Gun&Jpatty, severed £1'018 civilisation except 

for a tortuous hilly horse-path. Now it is instructive 

of the scheme of things to leam that the district 

acbinistration has not been able to find 3164 aerea of 

cultivable land for the 157 families in the entire J<odai 

range, and this in a place where encroachnents by the 

elite are c!)cum.nted and on the increase. The • elite' 

incidentally, ir.cludes a foxmar Chief Jus1t:1ce of 

Tamil Na&. In the beginninCJ. of 1988, t¥> years after 
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their release, Mr. Mritunjay saran¢, the Successor of 

Mr. Narnbiar, ,hable to find the required acreaQe in 

J<odai free of any encxoactment, spll t the 157 free 

families into three groupe - one aettled in KeelaJdo:>ttai 

which is 10 lana away from Dindi~l the headquarters of 

Anna (now renaned Ouiaid-s-Milleth) district, another in 

Ell~atti in Palani Taluk of the eane district and yet 

/ another of Gundapatty. 

O::>u rt• a P erfo rmanc:ea 

If one o:msider the perfoanance of the machinery 

for juetice,can find nothing praise¥:)rthy after the initial 

Orders. PbDner Chief Justice Mr. P.N. Bhac;awati tella 

anyone wto cares ·listen that the ai ~al -.JCoeaa of pvbUc 

interest litigation is ex~lified in the Kodai tonded 

labour. In an interview tx> a calattta weekly be aaidl 

Aa a r.sult of juclcial intervention, the_ fanili,aa went _ 

freed fxom .bondage, rehabiU tated. given p•ttaa 1of lCld 

for cultivation and provided with medical facilities. 

( SuncSey, March 15-2i, 1987). The aJprane Cbort diiiPO•d 

of the WJ:i t Petition filed by s andb1a Hulcti Mort:ha headed 

by swami. A~ivesh of the 1aeue of October 16, 1'~86, 

eo~~~nentti.nq the rehabilitation aohane promised by the 

Tamil Nad• cpvernment. It .r.at'Xed in iU fin••l Orders 

•we have no &:>ubt that the schane will be 1q>lfnented 
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properly, and effectively•. b one- see above, Done of 

these statements are home out by the facts. Aa the CX>'U 1:t 

praised the vad.ous prog~ea promised by the cpvemmen·t 

and dlspoaed of the case, · 1 t uttered not a word of caution 

for either the cpvemma'lt which had baulked at the relel&Se 

of the labourers or for those lfh:) had held the repatrl.ail:ea 

- in bondage. 

' 
The freed leboure~ and their fd.enda wrote to 

the Chief Justice after tbe diaposal of the case. ~ndftring 

b:>w the judges could remain sileot on the role of the 

c:xmtrectors and Cbq>anies, on the need for oonatitutinq 

special labour court at Kodaikanal to settle the clai••• 

of the labourers, on the need for apecial enactme1ta 

extending the ptt'Jvialon of the Plantation Act to Wattle 

plantation, on the ~lition of contract labour in tbe 

~ala (as reoo~m~.,ded by ita own inquixy OOIIIniasion) •. 

But none of these qu~ationa were answered. And what 

•echaniam did the <:burt institute tx> eaperviae the rehabi

litation? Mr. Mahaboob Batch of the S>CX> in Ma<Strai. who 

headed the inQtJiJ:Y Q)amission v:lthdrew into the badcgteund 

after the submisaion of the report though the Court had 

aped.fically directed him to keep in the Kodai hills. 

It took the a&liniatration nearly tw year• just tx' aasl~ 

them pattas. Now tliiO years after the assi gunen t o:f pattas. 

row many families haw taken po•easion of their lands? 
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Here an. the latest dataa 31 out of the 77 t:snilies in 
; 

Qun(i]patty area are 1lnable to enter the land: allottAd 

~ them. The ROO of Palan1 still ptomiaea to identify 

the land for 13 of the 59 families settled 11n Ellapatt.y. 

~ s 1 t has taken the achin1 at ration nearly :four yeara 

j1lst to aaa1~ them 181ld, and how long JDOre 1.ould it 

take before the land aasi~ed ia •ada Q:Jltivelble and 

01lti vation atarta. or any employment-gene~tion schane 

gets going? Q)adng to b)using. of the 157 houses to be 

bail~ 29 have been ~leted; 26 are at the roof level 

and the reat at the plinth level. While the :freed 

labourers COIIIplain that the Young Ind1a Pmjec::t (the 

Wl1lntaey aQBDcy incharge of exeQJtion of the prog~e) 

baa not uped1 ted the hoUse conatxuetion -=>de. the YIP 

, aaya that because of non-receipt of funds fxaa. CAPAAT 

(the govemm~t financing_ agency). it ia unable to 

~late the wodta. 

Mr. ShaktUcant Des. the former Collector, aaya 

that out of Rs.12.85,830/- sanctioned tx>vards houaing 

Ra.12,01,000/- has 80 far been releaaed by the CAPART to 

YIP and that it ia not correct to say that the delay in 

completing the houses is ~· to funda availability. The 

Govemment' s subsidy for two milch animala to each of 

the families ia wai. ting in the ban'ka for laat fc)\]r yae:ra 
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since the labourers cannot c;rov the animal• without the 

bane •enit1es of ahelter, feed and tranaport:.. It 

tranapirea the after 4 yeara, the lot of the koctai 

repatdates relea•ed fmtft bondage hu not seen any vz:eat 

iq)ro,.ent. While the wluntary •981'1Cf inchlarge of 

rehabilitation lays the bleme on the amuldera of the 

actRiniatration for the tardy pro(Jresa, the Goveml*lt 

naachineey - whether it is a hostile Madhavan N.miar aa 

Q)llector or a ooncemed sarang or Shaktikan1: D&a in that 

post. JDOvea at ita OWl time-tested pace even u the .o

called beneficlariea are q;>ino to ned, a tab on the 

rehabilitation progrt~~~ne. Mr. Qamihal Slnc;#ll Pirzada 

vas transferred s:>e>n after the disposal of the case cd 

no aerl.ou• attaapt vas made for rehabilitati,on of the 

freed wdters tmogh the Court bad ordered in June 1986a 

'We wuld c!I.J:eet Gumihal Singh Pirzltda tX) look 

after the intereata of these wdanc and to .- that 

th8y are ptov1~d food, clothinQ. shelter aJld medical 

help ••• until sach time as proper m.eaa1res for their lonv 

tem rehabilitation are impl.eotecr. However, it ia 

clear that the Q)urt <t:>ea not really care. Acc:orcSt.no 

to Kodaikanal Taluk office report of 1986, 232 bonded 

labour families of Trl.bala and Maadhart• irn lower hill• 

w.re freed 10 years aq;> do rin9 the l'laer<J8D<=Y and aettled 
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near Vadakavunji villaqe on the Palani-s:o,ad. 'l'hey ware 

glven tw acres of land and Ra.SOO/- each:plua loans 

fxoaa the Land Development Bank• Nov barely 48 of theae 

fsailiea live there ~d the vher.abouts o:f th8 rest are 

not know. Will hiatoxy repeat 1 tself? I ·t ia th11mgh 

persiaten.t struqglee that the repatriate lahonrera 
·,, 

released fxom bondac;re in the upper hill ~)rests of 
' 

KocSaika1al could make .Veil the very littlct progress 
. . . ~ 

they have seen ao far. 'l'hey are detemdn•td to see that 

hiatx>ry cbes not repeat itaelf and that e'Nry aspect of 

Govez:mnent promise oonceminq their r.habjll1tat1on 1a 

fulfilled.. 'lbeir fd.eo<S. vb:> ~t the Stau goveJ:DIDalt 

001111Dit itself before the a>nrt to grant cl:>le till the 

labourers reap the first fruita of rehabiJLitation are 

also standing by thfllll equally detemained. 
I 
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<DN®SlON 

Aa the dieaertation pictcrea that the Bonded Labour 

problem baa much deeper roots .. than what it ~pears at 

the faeade. Indian hietDry which tella about the hierarehy 

in the aociety • .ubjugation and ~bordination of aborlgina 

by the invaders. the foanation of 8b3drea or Daaas. the 

perverted Vamashrema Dhaxma and ri.Qidity in the caste 

aystem are eome of the founding facu:>ra which gave basi• 

to these prpblem. 

The upmming and in(J)ming aod.al orders and reli¢oua 

fai tha like Bed~ em, Chriatienity or ~ I altrn could not 

change the basic ehara~er of the Hinct! aociety that 

acted •• a breeding q10Und to aocial inequalitY and 

all•ation of m~ fEOm mm. The dl ffenneea which could 

narxov ~~ naturally have wideiDed during_ colonial ~le, 

which had ad)pted 'di vi~ and l'\lle' aa a ~1c!1ng facrtnr 

~r their .uceeae. '1'he aew etileation aystem promulQated 

by the Bdtiah for selective people and ita link -th the 

~vernmct jobs made the po81 tion eva1 more 1110rse. The 

Zsaindad end l~nd revenue ayatem along vith the a~niat

rat1ve stl'\lcture of the British clearly apllt the ·Indian 

aoc1ety into elaeses further. 

The problem of boaded lllbourers vas taken in 

1aolation and efforts were made to tadtle the same like • 
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normal &ry to. day affair. Ita deep mote&eaa or the 

Hriouane .. in texma of bJman righta or even bllnS'litarlen 

aapec:ta vas totally overlooked. Variou a acta were 

paeHd with unideotlfied povara <liven to the a&dniatr .. 

tlon. 'rhat ~ave the chmce for •ajori ty of a&nini etratora 

to jnst bye-pass the problem md a hard time tbr a 

few who were Mnsitive enouoh to take • stand against 

1 t. It ia .tranqe that a1ch an important ed deepxooted 

probl• vaa just bn~ahed aaide. 

The majority of the relea .. d bonded labourera 

belono to badcvard md econanically weaker .ectiona 

like Schedlled c:aetea and Sched_,led Tribea and other 

backward claaaea. Therefore .one can conclt,de that the 

aocial badcva~eaa of schedJled caate and ache&,led 

tribea and other badcvard claaeea has led to bonded 

l.OOur. The aocial inequalities and contradlc::t:iona 

are v.ry 1d. &tr bea.een the:_lower castes and upper 

caatea. This i a one o £ tbe main cac aea of the qrovin9 

bonded llllour ••~· 

The large numer of eocially backward CJJ!OUP• are 

atill .tctims of the caste baaed oc:a,pational society. 

These socially bac:!k•rd 91'0ttP• have bedOme for centuries 

depandent ~l'OtlP• on the other upper ca.tes and who are 

in the cuamdy of upper caste COftl'nonities. 



By prew11t1ng richer and more Hlfi'ah groups in 

.,ciety fmm ele(>lo1t1ng the innocent and poor Hetions, 
; 

by oontinou s au rYf!I'J a,. vi¢ 1. po saible instant action, 

wherever neceaaary the bonded labourer• (J)uld be liberated. 

Moreo'ftr.' without initiating the poor aeet1on a eense 

of aelf reapeet and •lf help. it would be really be 

diff1Qtlt to relieve them from the clute~ of bonde<i'lese. 

'l'hie baa been pm'ftd aince the Ind1an Indepea<Senee. · 

The Bonded Labourer• have videly dl.fferent aoeio

eo:>nonde baekQ"I'Cllnd. . There ia no unifoxm ~ideline for 

the .ocial .nd emnornic rehabilitation of the freed 

bonded labourers. 'nle baeie approach behind my auch 

rehabilitation effort. amul~ however be need based and 

~t od.eted. In other wr4a, viabiUty of a 

parti.Qllar rehabilitation ac:hane fXOIR the point of .tew of 

the .-peclal needa of the freed bonded labourers ~~h 

a¢n are detemdned by aocial. etvimnmental. cal~ral. 

t'Dpogrephieal ..n4 economical oondl. tiona 1Dtl8t be ex.ined 

and •aured. 'they -.,st nece•arily be giv.1 the etx>iee 

betwean the variou• altematiws for their rehU>ilitation 

md a1ch prograrllllea ahoold be finally selected for 

exaOltiona aa wuld meet the total rectuirema1ts of the 

bonded labourers f-.dliea to enable t~ to czosa the 

pov.rty line to dK>it bondaQe. At the same t:ilne, the 

bonded labour aysten ie part of the caste 8}'atam unless 
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efforts are ••~ for reDOVUHJ the cute .,-stall. the 

bonded l.t>our .,-et.n lemld not be aolnd. 

At the time of releallinq of the bonded lllboa rera. 

the major r.quireaaent 1a the r.corc!lng of the statanent 

of them md the aJpPOrtive atataa•ta. Thereafter, the 

concemed authority &aclarea the labourer free. Thia 

release ia effected on the prima facie evidence pz:o,S.dec! 

by the dl!btor. No judicial or quaai-judicial inquiry 

, is to be held at thie time - it ia ~ adnini atrati w 

inquiry. On the basis of thia inquiry the l~rer 

arould be told by the a>~etent authority that: he/she 

has been freed. An idaltity eard. alongwith the releaae 

certificate JDUat be 1&8Ued to him. If the releaH of 

bon&.d labourera is to be effeete4 with cy Mrioualeea, 

&loDQ with their Rle&H they ebmlc1 be qranted iftlnediate 

relief. with shelter in transit camps. where~r neceeaaJ;y. 

The role of Tehllildar and the DJ.atriet Magistrate 

ia a cxuc:ial one. As ia~col!iDOn knowledge. in all 

bureaacratic functioninq the inclinination and the wishea 

of the euperior officials always weigh on the min~ of 

their atbor&natee. In this caM. the 1976 Act has 

¢van the District Ma¢atrate the key tole in decic!1nq 

the caaea. Hia interest•. therefore. are very likely 

to influ.nce the inQUir.f cnn&lcted by the Tehaildar. 

In a nunt:>er of caMe that were lodoed aqai.nat the 
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ere& tor had be111 kept p~cti.nQ for years and later on 

ded. ded in favour of the ered1 tors. 

Another area require• attention ia that the way 

in which procedinga are carried out when the oa .. a 

are lod(Je<L No IP•cial prosecutx>r ie ua2ally ~pointed 

for these eases. Aa a ret~Ult, the bonded labourer•. 

IDP&t of whom are illiterate. ignorant. having no 

elq)erl.ence of the law ~d 1 t~ function~nQ have been 

oonftonted by polished md ~)cpe·tienced defence lavers. 

The peoal pmvi.tons of the Bonded L.Dour Act have 

almost bemme a dead letter of the lav. ~nfort~ately, 

the CDUrt too has failed tD aaphasiae the need tr> 

enforce these ptovia:ions to the extent U> whieh it vas 

needed under the circumstances. One must not forget 

that the boncSad labour being an aspect of 'forced labour' 

which ia not only prohibited by Article 23 of the 

Cbnstitution but ale:> Cl offence punishable under law. 

The -'ct makes it a oogtifable offe1ce and entn1at the 

reeponaibility. to a cti.at:d.ct-Magistrate to eliminate 

the bonded labour or any other fotm of forced labour 

f1.0m his district. There ia a separate chapter on 

penalitiee for offences CXMM\itted under the Act. And 

the District Magistrate or any other officer designated 

by him can proeeo.tte and puniah the offenders by 

following a aJmma.r:y procerure. Despite these atrinQ8nt 

pmviaions of the law, al.Jroat no pexpetrator of an 
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off~c. under this Act has been connected. 'l'he Act 

oon~late the ll:>ldinq of a simultaneous aunrnary trial 

along with the .process of releaa. of a bonded llbourer 

from the clutches of his master. :llch a release implies 

identification of offender as wall. lJy not punishing the 

offender, the nl.strict MaQistrate not only violetes 

.the legal but also the conat1 t1Jtional mandate. The 

failure on this fr:ont is alao one of the important 

reas:>na why t~. 1n,d.&lnc~ of bonded l~ur instead of 

being oontained. ·if not eliminated. has now groWl into 

the stature of a n:mstar. 

After rehabilitation main p r:obl81'1 would be to 

e1a.1re that the bonded labour is not forced tJ) nturn to 

hi• earlier state. The Act of 1976 laid 6:nm the e1tire 

responsibility of enaJring that this ci>es not happen on 
I 

the Dl.striet Magistrate wln 10uld be helped in this 

respect by Vigi.lmce Coamdttee. 'l'Mse O>mmittees are 

virtually non-existent. They must be recon.tituted cd 

asked to per:ofoxm their cilties as assie71ed by law. 

The provi Ilion of minimum wages in the area is a ~at. 

Thia will contain extreme poftrty and eJCplo1tation. The 

labour will get adequate return fer ita prot\3ctivity. 

Once minimum wages are cf!orced. loss of access to cheap 

labour l()Uld re&lce the temptation on the part of la1ded 

people to make them bonded. An attempt ahould al.:> 
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be taade to iq)art education 10 that necessary awareneu 

may be created to curt> extravagerlt expen<!i ture on tradi

tional occaaaion. In thi s El1 deavou r vo.lun tary orqani sa

tion wlll be of much help to them. Active mass roobiliz ... 

tion of the affected labourers as well as the people 

of the area is als:> required. Besides they must be 

orqanis.ed on the line of a trade union. This will 

generate the requisite political oonsclousness and 

inculcate in then leederahip qualities and aldlls 

required for fishling .ocial and political battles. 

The amcept of public interest litigation taken 

reoourse to byr mCly voluntary agencies and !Dei al 

activists before the Hiqh Cl:>urt and the Supreme Cburt for 

the process of 1 &Inti fication, release and rehabilitation 

of bonded labourers. They take recourse to public 

interests litigation as they find the law enforcenent 

a9EJ0c:ies to be insensitive, unresponsive and ineffective~ 

In the pmcess many heart-rending stod.es of injustice, 

discrimination and e)CJ>loitation inwlvinq many unfortunate 

sections of oppressed rumanity o:>me to liqht. There 

. are a few wluntary agencies and .:>d. al action gmups 

who can IIPP roach the a:>ll rts and pu raJ e a cau se dear to 

their hearts with zeal, oourage and detet:mination. The 

story of oppression, deprivation and exploitation is 

endless and it ia futile to expect that voluntary 
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aoeci•• md .,c:ial activities can reach all aJeh cases 

and puraJe then with paasion and vi~r. The oourts are 

al*> •addled. with a larva nuat>er of routine eases and 

can ill afford to entertain more md ftl)re public interests 

liti~tion casea. 

The intervaotion of wluntAry orqaniaat1ona in the 

field of bonded' labour ia noticed fn>m the mid seventies 

vbieh has increased in the eighties.. llnong a;ch volnntary 

organiaations one a>uld mention the n~n~es of -

1. Bandnl Hukti Horcha - Led by SWsni AQniveah. 

2. Nehru Yuvak Kendra - in U.P. 

3. Chhati •garb 1< d. ahak - in Madhya Pradesh. 

Maj &J r San<Jh. 

•• Bhrllm Jivi Sanqathan- in Maharaahtra. 

Glovernma1ta efforts 8hould be primarily ooncet;ned with 
\ 

employment generation. Thi• can be &>ne by pumping more 

money intO the i:ural economy tlu:ough r.-nonerati~ prices 

for a¢OJltural pn><l!oa. ptovision of easy and S)ft 

cre&t fac:ilitiea, extslsive a:mstmction or restoration 

of ll'llall cd minor irdgation and power projects, lmd 

restoration and afforestation progranaes on a war footing 

and land refo~rna, eaped.ally impl•.-1tation of ceiling 

laws. all of .tlieh vill oenerate more anployment and put 
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nore purehaaino power in the hmda of the r:ural people. 

This will enau:e the capacity tlO pay e>mpetitiw wa98 

and leads tlO aco,mulation of capital in the rural areaa, 

which in turn would lead to multiple inveatm.-tt in 

aqrl.oJlt11re. animal hlaband.ry and allied in<iJatrial or 

ex>nnerd.al actl vi ties and atop tu:b.n mioJ:"ation. &nploymer1t 

ourantee 8Cheme and Rojqar Yojana NRI:P, RLSGP. J:¥:RA etc. 

with mo&fiaations CX)uld be cpod acheea fbr impmvem.nt 

of o:mditiona of wage labour. 

Laxmidhar Mishra suqqested three aspects of 
rehabilitation pr.ogrS'ftlne, physical, psyd1ological and 

eoonomic oorapon•t. For rehabilitation, the mental 

avakaling of the bonded labourer mncemed is neceaaaey. 

There ahould be a aea-chaoge in the attitude of the 

bonded labourer regardinq hia appmac:h to life. He should 

have O)Dfidence in hia own abilities and strive hard &>r 

his new ~netmd of eaxning livelihood. 

Lmd refoana. must-be ¢v.t more importance than 

1 t is given at present. The reform a amuld be properly 

iq>lsutl'lted throu~ut the a)untry, thia wuld .:>lve 

varl.oua problans of our comtry inclu41nQ bonded labour. 

All land oWlera ahould be made t10 declare the ntllber of 

bonded labOurers, the particulars of the &!ration, the 

vorldng (J)nditiona and the nuaber of per.,na aa required 

mder the statistics Act of the Government of Inc!l.a. The 
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bonded labourer amuld be eti tled for thrH years of 

average minimum backwa941, which al'Duld be p~d by the 

land o11mer. Failure should be treated as a loan and 

a liability on the property of the owner. They should 

be treated aa te1ants ~der the LSld Refocns Act. 

All st~s to desettle them as honoured citizeru 

ahould be mdertaxen without any &tlay. The state 

Govemmenta ahould als:l be asked to inveatiqate the 

still existing fo.DAa of bonded labour in their respective 

states and to bring th8ft under the embi t of the law • 

. . 
All the welfare measures ahould be implemented 

within a fixed time limit. Without wch drastic structural 

measures very little can be tbne to rehabilitate even 

the released bonded labourers. 

Modem states have established a complex web of 

inrtitl!tion for the cpvemanc. of claas-cSivided aocieties. 

extraction of Stltplua value and elq)loitation of the 

real prodtcera is not possible vlthout the protection of 

the human .,cieties clearly shows that the producers of 

s:>cial w.alth have resisted and struggled aqainst 

eJq;»loitation the eJCploitation class has found tha~ the 

cr>ercive apparatus of the state is not always a~ate tt) 

confront the an9er of the deprived and the oppressed. 
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The ooncentration of eex>nomic power has serious 

aocial and political .oonsequ~ces. It can subvert the 

political system and distort s:>cial ~ala. Hence 

oo:ncentration of eo:>nomic power should be checked, this 
' 

i• poasible only with the help of ooercive power of the 

'ftle democratic elCperiment in India has not succeeded 

in·; Mcularizinq policies because political leadership 
·:~ 

~·· not posses the necessary capability to intervene 

actively against the existing trac!ttional s:>cial 

catecpries. Politics has become reflective of caste and 
,.. 

relig1ou s !Dei al loyalties. In this passi ti vi ty of 

politics which has obstJ:ucted the seQJlarization process 

in Inc!l.a. The p~etratJ.on of caste in poll tics has 

ma&t the state apparatus biased in favour of s:>me 

castes an.d against other caste. 'llle role of the caste 

is not confined to the elections alone. it is extended 

to the actual operation 6£ the state apparat:u s. 
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